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bNLAND EMPIRE

us1ness IO~f.Q.Qm
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UCR's Rapid
Evolution in the
21st Century
The Unl\ crs1ty of Cahforma at
Gary Anderson Graduate School of Management gamed
acered tatlon from the r\ssOCllltlon to
Ad\ ance ( ollegmte School' of Buslne~s earhcr thts year due to what
\ \CSB found to be 1ts comnuttnent
to excc.lcncc m prepanng graduate
students for the bu..,mcss \\Orld.
Accreditation 1s a m1ssion-dmcn
process ofvoluntal), non-go\emmcntal review of educational mst1tut10ns
and programs. Institutions that gam
accreditatiOn confirm the1r dcd1cat1on
Rt\cr~idc's 1>..

The null'e 111 Jure forlf.'UA\ new administration headquarters i~ scheduled {i1r the middle ofJune 2003. The ugencv~~
nc'l\ heaJquw ten

111ll

be the leadmg state-oFthe-art o!Jict

~tructure

hwlt w11h a focus on ene1gy and ennnmmen-

COII(IIIU('c/ 0/1 page~

tul cmmderolwns 111 Cali{im1ia. The headquarter.\ complex ant! the integral Chino Creek Park w1ll he a ven· 1·isihle
er:prc1sion o/ the If.'VA Board of Directors ' ''IS/On oj prvmotmg water recycling. composring. renewahle energ_), and
o\·eru/1 em mmmcntul rewurces munagemelll.

AT DEADLINE
---------------------The Wheels of
Rotary Turn
for Children
The Rotary Club of Diamond Bar demonstrates tenacity and generosity as they surpass a "presidential goal." Recently, Don Karlin, president
elect, The Rotary Club of Diamond Bar, pledged funds to
purchase 20 wheelchairs for
underprivileged and physically
challenged children around the
world. Shortly thereafter, donations to purchase 23 new
contmued on page 35

IEUA Headquarters
Construction Stays on
Schedule
Water Conservation Package Unveiled at
Leadership Breakfast
"Come Ram or Come Shine'' is
the theme of a comprehensive marketmg package of water conservation
tools that was presented by IEUA's
manager of water resources, Dave
Hill, to community leaders at IEUA's
Spnng Water Association Leadership
Breakfast held recently at the Ontano
DoubleTree.
IEUA and its local water suppliers want the pubhc to apply smart wa-

ter practices all of the time. Efficiency is the key. The demands on the local water supply require that \Ve make
the most efficient use of our water resources- even in times of plenty. Imported water is more costly to consumers and if we can encourage people to engage m wise water practices.
they can lower the demand for ex pencontinued on page 48

NEW BUSINESSES
JHIKe 49 to 51

CALENDAR
JHZge 52

Hendricks &
Partners 2002
Review and 2003
Forecast
The lnland Empire contmucd Its
long trnck record ofgrowth m 2002. outpacing California and much of the rest
of the country despite nat1onal and state
economic woes. On an annual a\erage
basis. employment in the RiversldeSanBemardino area gamed 2.9 percent,
connnueJ on page 3 7

SURE-HIRE SOLUTIONS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
..,
(800 ) 564 -5644 • www .appl e on e.c orn iiPPI •.1A11•.1
• Tl! rnporary Staff111y • Full -Tim e Pl a c e ment • Te mpor,try -To -Hire I
... ~, &

Grand Opening
BulbU in the 1900s Burbtt'a 160ICie ranch was one of three .ty
land tracts acquired from the federal
p&Ub6lll located in Ill exp11111M
8le8 fonuerly called Marsball CoYer,
pmviously an old labbcd covered
with Q)ay and lllld dunes.
.BurbU brou&ht his family from
Maille to La Quinla in 1917,levelecl
hill JaDd, drilled a weD and built t1ae
.... tint windmill. He COIIIIti1JciN
his own home and be.Pn filnDiaa
lOW ClOpS and later carua. whilemaintaining a striD8 of~
A finish carp&dli by lnlde, - bit helped build the La Quin1a Rotielaad .... the Anlbian bone ......
Ill Point Happy. The Burkelt ranch
Will operated for fwe ~
.. ....... UDtilbuilcliap . . . .
~~~"'"fi''•'dblllftift 1996.
La Qqinta Hiatoric;al
,<;<,:...,•..... 1b s.~tCN~rv -- ---- the ute of t1ae
one of the area'a first
Jociallalldmarka
A. plaque commemoratma the
~ sipificance of the lite
Wll cJadiC:atod at the branch Oft"ICC
..,...lllllnl n
. -!ft N.aat B111k It the
F.~~~.. .~~-c~m.ofC~

CoDlllleldal Bank,
O&la8t ....................
• were SS21,o97 ilr the tine IDillllllll
Cilded Mlm:h 31, 2003 • OIJil1lllred to
$384,903 for the tine IDOIIIhs eaded
March 31, 2002. The Jaraest compo. . ofpaemlllld duiuisllilliVe · peuses was salary llllCl btinefita ex-

paeal$256.417b'dlefintquatllr
of2003 • COIJIII8I1Id 110 $179,816 tbr
the fint ..... of1002.
Salary aad bieaefita we•ed due
110 biper IMI1IF fW1.4ime equiYalem
lltafr, saiary blcnues, lcMer ..,...._
iJJed 1olll CJiigitllliOD costs, iCCnled ..
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I N D EX
Columns

This Month in the Inland Empire Business Journal!

News and Features
Amcncan Rc~idential Imestment
Tfll!,t, Inc. (AMEXR. !NV), the parent compan} of Amencan Mortgage
Network (AmNct), a wholesale mortgage bank ser. mg the mortgage broker channel nanonwide, has reported
first quarter result.'i and updated 2003
earnings guidance.
Highlights include:
Consolidated firSt quarter net income was $12.2 million, mcluding a one-time tax benefit of$6.7
mtllion,
First quarter earnings per dlluted
share increased to $1.53, includmg a one-ttme tax benefit of
$0.84 per share;
hrst quarter consolidated pretax
earnmgs \\ere $7.3 million, up 56
percent 0\ er the previous quarter;
Book value per dlluted share was
$9.02 at March 31, 2003;

Funded $2.1 btllton m mortgage
loans through American Mortgage Network:
Expanded regional center network mto the Mtd-Atlanttc and
Northeast:
Warehouse funding factlittes Increased to $960 mtllion
Increased 2003 proJected net
eammgs to between $2.50 and
$2.75 per share on a consolidated,
after tax basis.
Consolidated Results
Amencan Restdenttal reported
consolidated net mcome of$12.2miiIion. or $1.53 per dtluted share for the
firSt quarter of2003, inclustve of$6.7
million, or $0.84 per diluted share of
mcome assoctated with one-time tax
bcnefil.'i. On April 9, the company
ratsed first quarter guidance and stated that tts effecttve combmed 2003

Business Bank of California
Hires Paul Stratton as Vice
President, Commercial
Loan Officer
Alan J. Lane, prestdent of Business
Bank of California, a diVISion of Business Bankcorp (BZBC), announced
that Paul Stratton has been hired as vice
president, commercial loan officer, at
the bank's Upland office.
Stratton was most recently affiliated with the Upland bank as vice president, banking officer. His pnmary
goal is the development of relationships in the local business community by evaluating their needs and making recommendations for practical
business solutions. He will be working with Russ Scranton, manager, to
assist m building the bank's presence
in the Upland area.
Stratton has a strong background m
commercial credit and uses that knowledge to form a partnership with customers that supports growth and profitabihty in their busmess. "Business

Bank of California has the customer's
best interest m mind," he said of his reason for joining the bank.
Business Bank of Cahforrua has
SC!\Ied Califomta businesses since 1984.
The bank operates 15 branches m the
Southern California ctties of Corona,
Hemet, Hesperia, Ontario, Phelan,
Riverside, Redlands, Upland, and San
Bernardino, and in the Northern Caltforrua cities of San Rafael, Petaluma,
San Francisco, South San Franctsco,
and Hayward They are strongly focused
on providing high qualtty, personalized
services to small busmesses, professiOnals, and consumers.
Information regarding Business
Bankcorp stock can be obtained on
NASDAQ using the svmbol (BZBC) or
by accessing their Web site at
www.businessbank.com.

federal and state mcomc tax rate
would be approximately 25 percent.
The company recorded a one-lime
benefit to establish tax assets asSOCIated \\tth net operating loss carry forwards generated by Amencan Residcnttal Investment Trust, Inc. (AMREIT) in prior periods which now are
expected to be utthzed to offset taxable earnings generated by AmNet m
future periods.
John M. Robbins Jr., chief executive officer, satd "In the first quarter,
we offictally tenninated our status as
a real estate invest!nent trust. Our
transformanon to a mortgage bank is
complete. Our achievements in the
first quarter attest to the validtty of the
AmNet business model. We have contmued to enter new geographic areas
and have leveraged opportumtles m
established regions. While low mter-

est rates arc fuelmg current refinance
activity, we belte\ e m our abtlity to
penetrate ne\\ market. and increase
market share m extstmg regions, thus
ser.ing us well in a rising interest rate
en..,ironment."
The company noted that tl.'i unrestricted cash and cash cquivalenl.'i balance was $22.8 mtllton at March 3 I.
2003, as compared to, approximately
$13.6 mtllion at Dec 31,2002, an 111 •
crease of 68 percent The unrestncted cash and cash equtvalenl.'i balance
totaled approximately $2.87 per diluted share at March 3 I, 2003. Thecompany's dtluted book \aluc per
share \\as $9.02 at March 31, 2003
The company reports il\ rcsull.'i
in two segments mortgage bankmg
(AmNct) and mortgage asset portfolio invcstlncnl.'i (AMREIT).
continued on page 9
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CVB Financial Corp.
and Kaweah National
Bank Jointly Announce
Merger

Canyon National Bank
Reports First Quarter
Record Earnings- Net
Income Exceeds $400,000
Contmumg a solid trend of
growth and profitabtlity, Canyon National Bank (OTC' BB CYNA) has
announced net income of $403,000,
resulting in $0.43 m dtluted eammgs
per share for the first quarter ended
March 31, 2003 -an mcrease of 32
percent compared to income of
$305,000 and earnings of $0.33 per diluted share for the same period in
2002.
Annualized return on average assets for the quarter was 1.16 percent,
with a return on average shareholders'
equity of 15.0 I percent.

Other financial bigbligbts for tbe
first quarter 2003 comparative to
tbe same period in 2002:
Tocal a&ets ux:rea<;OO by $23.8 millioo
or 19.5 percent, to S 146.0 milhen
Net loans of $84.2 mtlhon m-

creased 12.9 percent or $9.6 million

Total depostts of $132.4 million mcrea;,..'d 17.6 percent or S19.8 million
Canyon National Bank's positive
fmancial perfonnance is reflected m
its S1.36 milhon record earnings for
the year ended Dec. 31, 2002, and the
recent five percent stock clindend.
President and CEO Stephen G.
Hoffmann satd, "We see contmued
stgns of growth in earnmgs and assets
during 2003 through a proactive expansion of our banklng servtces.
"For example, the bank has introduced Internet btU payment to enhance
our internet bankmg servtce, and by
year-end we will replace our current
smaller Palm Desert branch with a spaCioUS new facthty to keep pace wtth
our raptdly growmg number of midvalley customers," said Hoffinann.

continued on page 16

D. Lmn \\<tley, prestdent and
chtef executive officer of CVB Financtal Corp. and tts principal substdiary,
Citizens Busmess Bank, and
Lav.Tence G. Bibbens, chairman and
cluefexecun\e officer of Kaweah National Bank, jomtly announced that
the two fmancial mstitunons have executed a defimtwe agreement and
plan of reorgan12at1on. Thts agreement pro\ tdes for Kaweah Natwnal
Barik to merge wtth and into Citizens
Business Bank. Citizens Busmess
Bank wtll represent the continuing
operation.
The aggregate purchase pnce to be
paid in the merger, mcludmg the cancellation of Kaweah stock optwns,
will be $15.5 million. The definitive
agreement provides that Kaweah
shareholders may elect stock. cash, or
a combmation of both. The number of
total shares tssued by CVB Financtal

Corp. wtll not be greater than 51 percent, or less than 42 percent of the aggregate purchase pnce, wtth the remamder patd m cash. The transacnon
will be handled under purchase accounting and is subject to shareholder and regulatory approval. The parties expect to complete the transaction
at the end of the third quarter of2003.
"We are dehghted to have this opportunity to assoctate wtth Kaweah
National Barik, and to conttnue to expand our presence into the Central
Valley area. The bank IS a complement to our extsttng francluse and our
professional and business banking
strategy," said D. Lmn Wiley.
"We are pleased to JOin wtth Cttizens Business Bank. Citizens is a pretruer performing barik with an exceptional record for serving thetr cus-
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THE GAINERS
Top nve. by percentage
I

Beg. of

I .
I

Fleetwood Fnterpnscs Inc
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc
National RV Holdings Inc
Modtech Holdmgs Inc
Pactfic Premier Bancorp Inc

':1
II
'I

Name

Month
5.040
29.070
3.900
8.050
5.950

Ticker

American ~tates Water Co
Business ~anc~
Channell Commerctal Corp

'I

Fleetwood En~rise~nc__
Foothill lndcpc!Jdcnt Ban.s_o_rp
HOT To~ic Inc
Pactfic Premier B~2!J? Inc _
Keyst(Jne \uton~tvc lndustnc1'_lnc
Modtech H~di~1c
"National RV ll~dmgs Inc
PFF Banc2!1? Inc _ - - Provident_Financ.al Hldgs (H)
Watson Pharmaccu_!t~s Inc (H)

NVH
PFB
PROV
\\.'PI

Beg. of

..

I •• 1
•I
I

Amen can States Water Co
Foothtll Independent Bancorp
Channell Commcrctal Corp
CVB Fmancial Corp
Pro\idcnt Financml Hldgs

48.4%
27.6%
16.9%
14.8%
10.1%

"I
: I I

...

05/27/03
04/30/03
Close Price Open Price

AWR
BZBC
CH!';L
-CVBF
---FLE
FOOT
HOTI
PPBI
KEYS
MOOT

CV~financtal_C.Qrp__

THE LOSERS
Top five. by percentage

25.840
19 740
:1190
20.300
5.040
18.600
24.510
5.950
18.300
8.050
__ 3900
33.690
29.240
29070

25.650
21 230
4.260
_20.670
7.480
-

18.7~0

25.550
6.550
19.020
9.240
4.560
36.400
302QQ_
37.100

Fi\'C Most :\ctiw Stocks

\Iouth!~ Sunnnar~

IIS/27/fl.'

Sen·ing the Inland Empire

I.

Bank!liame
Adc:tres.

Assets $ (Millions)
Assets "!(- Change

Cit), State. Zip

(12 Month)

Dowuey S.vlap & Loan -~ F.A.
3501 Jamboree Rd

12.513

Return on Awrage
Equity (R.O.E.)

12 17

Core Capital

NonperformingLoons

Income Before

As a % of Assets

&

Debt Sees. as a %

Extraordinary

6.36

of Core Capital &
Loans Loss Reserves

Iwms ($000)

8.8

77.671

Top Local Executhe
Title
Phone/Fax
E-Mail Address

downeysavmgs com
Westtrn F"mancial Bank

2.

15750 Alton Pkwy.
Imne. CA 92618-3816

10,964
40

19.74

232

·7.34

6.54

2.4

74.498

Donald Pearson

S VP. Retail Bankmg
(9-19)754-7242!7 54-4839
donald_pearson€ wfw.com

3.

4.

r.dllc Pftmler But
1598 E. Higbl.aod
San 8tmlrdino, CA 92404

6.62

31.3

-823

-14

Steven R. Gardner

Pres1dent!CEO/COO
(714) 431-4000

133

Commerdlll c.pital Bank
4860 La SleiTII Ave.

-10.96

209

6.85

0

--630

MalekaAii
VP. Commerctal Banking
(949) 585-7500

Rtvemdt. CA 92505

custo~1ceC!!

commemalcapttal.com
N!A=Not Applicobk WND= I*JuJd Not Disc~ no = Not A»oiltJbk. 1M info171ttl110n abolt MW obt111~dfrom Shtshunoff lnfoTmDIIOn Senras and the S&L's and fnkra/ banks list<d. Those nnt r.s[l<mdmg I<> r.p<uud
"qwstsfor injormalJon arr not uoclwkd. i'lA =Not !tppliaJbk WND · llilldd not /Juclog no a not awnlabk TN rnfomrahOII rn 1M a/me /lSI M.U obtamedfrom the companus lisred. To tht b.n ofour knoMirdge tht U!formaiiQfl Slip·
pliM Is QCCIITUU as ofp<rSJ 11mt. Wlrik .wry ef[on u IIIIJIIt to msurr the ll<CIITIJCV turd tirt>rouglw:u ofthe lut, orrumoru turd typograp/U<·a/ mvrs sn-trm'5 occrv. Pka.<t srnd correctrons or tJddinon.< on rompanv ktterhtad to. TN tnlm!J
£mptrt B~mNss Jowmal. PO. Box 1979. 1/Jurclrb CIICQniOtlga. CA. 9In9-1979. RrS<tUt:Nd In Sorrdra Olwra. Copynght IEBl 7lru list appearrd rn tht (J<:tob.r 2002rssut ofw /ni<Jnd f'mp!re 8U51Jt<SS Jounwl
l'hl·

Buut.. ... l.i ... t

... ;1\

ailahh· ....

u; .. t,.,

Stock

Month Volume

Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc
HOT Toptc Inc
Fleetwood Enterpnscs Inc.
CVB Financ1al Corp.
Keystone Automollve lndustnes Inc
D&PIIEBJ Total Volume Month

39,471,800
15,745,038
9.595,100
884,341
631.530
68,325.627

Advances

13

Declines

I

Unchanged

0

New Highs

3

New Lows

0

Daniel D. Rosenthal

PreSJdenVCEO
(9-19) 509-l400n25-D618

17

Newport Beach. CA 92660

Call '111'1-'J!ol'l--'7-'-' .... l>u\\ nluad "'"" ......... \\\\ \\.Tupl.i ... t.l"UIII

Month
-0.7
7.5
1.7
1.8

48.4

52 Week
High

25 650
18.750
4.260
20.670
30.200

0.150
0.070
0.370
0.960

52 Week Current
Lon P/E Ratio

29.01
21.30
7.00
22.95
- 10.92

20.25
13 50
2.88
-II-19- _2.37
12.07
14.85
2.50
13.11
6.55
3.75
23.50
1467
17.95

___QL_~_

4.2
10.1
3.9
14.8
16.9
8.0
3.3
27.6

....

'I

28.~-

7 10
20.51
12.88
12.36
38 50
31.75
37.17

20.0
13.8
47.3
18.4
l\'v1

15.4
23.4
~M

-0.7%
0.8%
17%
1.8"'o
3.3°1o

Exchange
"<YSE
1\,ASDAQ_
".ASDAQ_
"<\SDAQ_
1\iYSE
'<ASDAQ_
1\AS_Q\Q_
A\>lEX

20.5 ~so~
18.5 _1'\A~~Q_
"<M
'<YSE:.
'\YSE
12.9
10.7
'-'ASDAQ_
2_1._5__ "-'YSE

Notes: (H)-Stock hit 52-week htgh dunng the month. (L)-Stock htt 52-week lov. during the month. (S)-Stock split during the month. NM- Not Meanmgful

continued on page 8

Top Savings & Loans and Federal Savings Banks

% Chg.

Month
25.840
18.600
4.190
20.300
29 240

Payden Core Bond Fund
Outpaces Peer Group
Payden & Rygel's flagshtp bond
fund, the Payden Core Bond Fund
(Ticker: PYCBX), turned in one of
the best records in the mtcnnedtate
bond category for the tratling 12
months ended March 31. 2003, and
is attracting substantial new institutional and retail funds. The fund returned 12.91 percent. outpacmg Lipper's intennediate investment grade
debt fund umverse of 386 funds by
2.93 percent.

"We're bemg dtscovered, particularly by smaller mstttutions as well
as mdividuals lookmg for alternatives to the very large bond funds,"
accordmg to Joan Payden, CEO of
Payden & Rygel. "Our fund IS large
enough to have stgmficant dtverstty
but small enough to be immensely
flexible." she noted.
The Payden & Rygel Core Bond

continued on page 9

Duff & Phelps, LLC
One of the nation's leadmg mvcsunent banking and financial advisory
orgaruzations. All stock data on this page IS prov1ded by Duff & Phelps. LLC from
sourcesdeemedreliable. No recommendation ts mtended or implied. (31 0) 284-8008.

Spring Solutions
Pick a No-Cost "Flower" for your Employees-Membership
with March Community Credit Union that offers...
• Affordable, Low Interest Rate Loans-Auto and Personal
• CheclOOg Aa:oo1ts to F~ Yot1 Needs. ~ ATM &VtSa Debit Gards
• Home EqUily Loans
• Savulgs Programs for All Ages and Goats
• Investment and Rebrement SaVV1QS Accounts
• Electronic Account Access wrth 24f7 Telephone and Online Banking
• VtSa Gold and ClassiC Cards .And More'

For more tnformation call MCCU Business Development at
656-4411, Ext. 8985 or e-mail good4U@marchccu.org
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COMMUNilY CREDIT UNION•
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A Better Banking Choice
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INVESTMENTS
CVB Financial
Corp. and Kaweah
National Bank
Jointly
Announce Merger
cvntinuedfrom page 6
tomers. Citizens Busmess Bank will
be an ouu.~anding addJtion to our business commumty," said Larry Bibbens.
Kaweah National Bank was established in 1991 , headquartered in
Visalia. California, with branches in

Tulare. Porter- tile, and McFarland.
All of the offtces are located in the
Central Valley region of Cali forma.
The bank has total assets of $90.7
nulhon, total depostts of$80 million,
and total loans of $70.7 mil !ton as of
March 31. 2003.

~FINANCE

MANNERINO
LAW

OFFICES

Citizens Busmess Bunk is one of the
largest commwuty hanks in soutlrem
C.al!fomia. It speciali::es 111 pfVI.iding the
ji11l scope vfjinunctal sen·ices to business and professional clientele. CVB Financial Corp. is traded on tire VASDAQ
under the ticker symbol 0 1JF

Morongo Tribe Breaks
Ground on World-Class
Casino Resort Hotel
The nC\~ Morongo Casmo Hotel and Spa ts expected to generate $2.8 billion
in nev. job~ and economiC benefits for the Inland Emptre reg10n. according to
prominent regional economist, John Husing. The $250 nulhon world-class desnnarion resort v.ill encompass 660.000 square feet and rise 23 stories.
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"Laws were made to be broken"
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence"
S~r William Davenant
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Temecula Valley Bank
Cited for "Super
Premier Performance"
Bancorp
Temecula
Valley
(OTCBB: TMCV) announced earning the raring of "Super Premier Performance" from the Findley Reports
for 2002.
The "Super Premter Performance" rating recognizes Temecula
Valley Bancorp for excellent
strength, performance, and safety.
The Findley Reports. the nation's
leading mdependent bankmg analyst,
analyzes the financtal condition of
the nahon 's primary financtal msllturions. The most recent award ts based
upon 2002 operatmg results from
Temecula Valley Bancorp.
The Bancorp has recetved the
rating of "Super Premier Performance" from the Findley Reports

Didi Hakes "Connects"
as an SBA Lender
gree~:s~tho:;~~;~:~:!~~ ~::i:d~:v~~;sc~~~t san Diego

for the third consecutive year. This
is the highest ranking perforn1ance
attainable.

Temecula Valley Bank was established in I 996 and operates full
services in Temecula. Murneta,
Fallbrook, Escondido. and El Cajon Temecula Valley Bancorp was
established in June 2002 and operates as a one-bank holding company for Temecula Valley Bank. The
Bancorps common stock is traded
over the counter with the stock
symbol TMCV.OB and the bankS
Internet Web site can be reached at
www.temvalbank.com.

1606-1668

. Subscribe Now! Call Today
Inland Empire Business Journal
(909) 989-4 733

continued/rom page I
to quahty and contmual improvement
through a stnngent and comprehensive peer review.
AACSB InternatiOnal's findings
on UC Riverstde were favorable toward the school for various reasons.
such as: its effective core of senior faculty; supportive central administration;
a faculty planning process introduced
by Peter Chung, AGSM's interim
dean; high enrollment growth; considerable degree of student satisfaction
with faculty accessibility and academic counseling services; outstanding
computer laboratory factlities and
technology support; collaboration with
the College of Humanities, Arts, and
Social Sciences for teaching skill re-

qu1remcnts; proficient personnel evaluation system, and quality faculty.
AccrcdJtation for the school is a step
m the nght direction, saJd France Cordo'a UCR's ncwly-appomted chanccUor.
" I am both pleased and proud of
this recognition for our business
school." she said. "I congratulate the
faculty for tts commitment and leadership during this process. Accreditation is the hallmark of excellence in
management education."
AGSM offers the most comprehenstve program of one of only two
undergraduate business programs in
the University of California system.
Current undergraduate enrollment is
at 2,680 students with 1,205 business
majors and 1,475 pre-business maJOrs. There are 132 students in the
Master's of Business Administration
program. On July I, the school will
add I 0 faculty members to its current
group of 32 full-time tenureditenure
track faculty members.
'This is such an exciting time for

our program and our campus," satd
Chung. The schools extensive mtsstOn
includes research, teachmg, and public service. meanmg that the school
has set htgher standards for itself than
other business schools in the AACSB
International accreditatiOn process
"Having this accreditation wtll be a
tremendous asset for our marketing.
recruiting, and fund-raising efforts,
which will help us with the growth
and expansiOn of our programs."
AGSM's accreditation is not the
only stgntficant change that has recently occurred at UCR.
Cordova was appomted the seventh chancellor of UCR on July I.
Cordova is also a nationally recognized
astrophysicist and served as professor
of physics and vice chancellor at the
University ofCalifornta at Santa Barbara. Prior to the begmnmg of her
work at UC Santa Barbara in 1996,
she worked at NASA as the organJZation 's primary admmtstrative scientific advisor and the principal interface

between NASA headquarters and the
broader sctenhfic conunumty. She was
head of the department ofa~tronomy
and astrophysics at Pennsylvama State
University from 1989 to 1993 and
served as deputy group leader of the
Space Astronomy and AstrophysiCS
Group at the Los Alamos National
Laboratory from 1979 to 1989
Cordova ts the winner of NASA's
htghest honor, the Distingutshed Scrvtce Medal and has been named by
the Nahonal Research Council this
year as a National Associate of the
National Academics in recognition of
exemplary service.
The oldest of 12 children, Cordova attended high school in La Puente.
She enrolled at Stanford University,
graduating cum laude with a bachelor's
degree in English and, m 1979, obtained her Ph.D. m physics from the
Cahforma lnshtute ofTechnology.
She is married to Chnsrian J. Foster,
a science educator, and has too children.

Nearly 20 years later, Didt Hakes
tS semor vice president, SBA Lending
Group manager, at Vineyard Bank.
She does find her psychology trammg
helpful, smce so much of her JOb Involves building and cementing relarionships, but she has definitely found
her calling as a banker.

American
Residential Reports
First Quarter
2003 Earnings

age month over month growth rate for
the first four months of 2003.

continued on page 3 I

Am Net Operating Results
For the first quarter of2003, AmNet
reported pretax mcome of$6.9 mil !ton,
compared to $5.1 million m the fourth
quarter of 2002, representmg an mcrease of 37 percent. The company expects to fund mortgages in the range of
$8.0 bilhon to $9.0 billion in 2003.
April fundings of $1 btl!ton represented a 73 percent increase over January,
2003 fundings and a 24 percent aver-

AMREIT
"After a thorough review by tax
counsel, we have now concluded that
we wtll be able to utiltze operating
losses generated by AMREIT m past
years, as an offset to taxable earnings
from AmNet," said Judith A . Berry,
chief financial officer. "Additionally.
we will benefit from net operating loss
carry for-vards from AmNet whtch
were generated m 2001 and 2002 during tts start-up phase. Realization of
these tax benefits will restore significant book value per share for our
stockholders, and will generate substantial cash savings to the company
during 2003 and potentially beyond."

Chino Commercial
Bank, N.A.
Continues Record
Earnings

od, pnmarily due to increased supply
costs, customer services provided and
courier expenses. that were the result
of increased business activity. Also increased were audit expenses, which
increased $8.281, and board of directors' fees, which increased $14.380.

continued from page 4

933 3 BASELINE ROAD , SUITl I 10 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91 730
(909) 980 1100 • rAX (909) 941 -8610

UCR's Rapid
Evolution in the
21st Century

ty, Kirsten "Didi" Hakes qwckly came
to the realization that she would need
to continue her education at the graduate level to have an opportunity to
get a good job m her field of chotec,
psychology. Decidmg that she would
rather enter the work world than remain a student, Hakes made a chotec
that, in hindsight, represented a major
turning point in her h fe: she secured a

continued from page 3
Other expenses increased by $24,087
for the comparable three-month peri-

Payden Core Bond
Fund Outpaces
Peer Group
VINEYARD
BANK
MEMBER

FDIC::

continuedfrom page 7

(800\ 442-4996

www.v(neyardbank.com

!Itt.;

Fund, established in 1994 for the
firm's institutional clients, has
achieved an exceptiOnal long-term
record. "Our rigorous risk manage-

Chino Commercial Bank. N.A. may he
reached at (909) 393-8880.

ment practices have led us to avotd
the big corporate disasters such as
Enron and WorldCom, and our independent ownership structure ensures
that we have no conflicts of interest,"
Payden points out. The fund has a
modest expense ratio of0.44 percent
compared to the average intermediate-term bond fund's expense ratio
of0.99 percent, according to Morningstar.TM

made abe IDOI't'e to...... J.lcJaa &am
Gan:1Det CallllrucliGila a.llladillld
- . , held podioal with Ceala

Hames.
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IP Telephony Strategy Brings Bottom-Line Benefits
by Phil Castillo

-
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Time Warner Cable Launches Answers On DemandsM
New Digital Service Provides Customers With Video on Demand Tutorials
The Desert Cities DtVJston of
Time Warner Cable launched Answer;~;
On Demand, its mteractive video tutorial service for digital cable customers
on Ma) 15, 2003 Answers On Demand takes advantage of the !Control
interactive platfonn and uses a simple
on-screen gwde of help topics to illustrate key digital cable features. Since
!Control provides users with the abtlity to pause, fast forward and rewind
viewers can use Answers On Demand
to learn at their own pace.
"We have found that our customers want infonnation that is educational, specific and at their fmgertips," said Jay Guagliardo, vice prest-

dent of marketmg for Time Warner
Cable Desert Cities Division. "With
Answers On Demand dtgital cable
subscribers simply use thetr remote
control to access and command a
growmg selectiOn of vtdeo-based tutonals. Customers are able to explore
at thetr own speed enabling them to
get the most out of Time Warner Cable's marquee products."
Part ofTime Warner Cable's dedtcatton to providing world-class customer service, Answers On Demand
was developed with the intent of increasing customer satisfaction and
helpmg consumers to fully understand
d1g1tal cable's many features.

Businesses Overpay for
Equipment Leasing by
20°/o-30o/o
For those v.ho have expenenced 1t
ftrsthand obtaming eqwpment leasing
or financing for a company or business can be frustrating and exasperatmg. After all is said and done, many
who are forced to deal with a maze of
paperwork in this confusing process,
may not really even know if they have
obtained the best terms and conditions
available for their particular srtuation.
For the f trst time, the cost saving
tips and secrets of equipment leasing
and fmancing are about to be made
available to the commercial marketplace. That is the intent of Equipment
Funding Resources, an independent
equipment leasing and financing company founded in 199 I . They recently
latmched their publication's Web site:
www.leasingsecrets.com. This coincides with the release of a number of
"bow to" publications for business
owners or decision makers having to
do with this process. Tom Tolman, a
25-year-veteran of the equipment leas-

mg and financing mdustry. is the author of thel>C publications.
'There are many 'ariables that
can influence the effective or real rate
to a cornmerctal customer on these
types of transactiOns," according to
Tolman. As an example, he continues,
"An 'Automatic Renewal Clause' in a
lease agreement, 1f not properly recognized and addressed, can effectively add up to 20-30 percent to the overall cost of a lease. It can turn a perceived great deal going in, to a very
bad one coming out." The names of
these new, cost saving publications are
- "Insider's Guide to the Secrets of
Equipment Leasing and Financing,"
"A Technology Lease in Layman's
Terms," "An Equipment Lease in Layman's Terms," "Insider's Checklist
When Leasing or Financing Equipment, and a free, monthly, online
newsletter- ''The Equipment Leasing
continued on page 14

Key tutorial topics include: the
remote control and its advanced features; use and customizauon of the
program guide; and parental control
functions such as blocking programs
by rating, blocking complete channels
and restricting pay-per-view and on
demand purchases. The first of the
product-based tutorials detail how customers may get the most out of iControl, Time Warner Cable's interactive
platfonn for offenng Movies On Demand, Premium On Demand (SVOD)
and Favorites On Demand (free content). In the coming months, the Answers On Demand offering will expand with new topics covering digital

vtdeo recorders and other advanced
products and services.
Answers On Demand IS proVIded
for free-thus allowmg customers to
watch the tutonals as often as they
like. The servtce is easily found on
channel 1099.
Time Warner Cable owns and manages the most technologically advanced, best-clustered cable television
operotiollS in 27 stales with more Fhan
90 percent of its 10.9 million customers in systems of 100,000 subscribers or more. It is a diviszon of
AOL lime l#lrner Inc.

It Takes Two
CIO Survey Points to Value of Pairing
With a Mentor for Career Success
Gettmg ahead in mformation
technology (IT) takes more than JUSt
the requisite technical skills; tt also
pays to have someone pulling for you.
accordmg to a new survc). Just over
half (51 percent) of chief mfonnation
officers (C!Os) poiJed sard they benefited from havmg a mentor at some
point in their careers. The majority (72
percent) of those who m1ssed out on
having a mentor felt 11 would have
been easier to advance if they had an
experienced advisor on the1r side.
The national poll includes responses from more than 1,400 ClOs
from a stratified random sample of
U.S. companies with l 00 or more employees. It was conducted by an independent research ftrm and developed
by Robert HalfTechnology, a leading
provider of infonnation technology
professionals on a project and
full-time basis. C!Os were asked:
"Did you, at any time in your career
as an IT professional, have a mentor,
either fonnally or infonnally?"
Fifty-one percent said "yes" and 49

percent responded "no."
Those who responded "yes" were
asked: "Which one of the following IS
the single greatest benefit of havmg a
mentor?" The1r responses:
Pro\'ldes insight into a particular
field or mdustr) ...............37%
Serves as a confidant or
advisor ............................... .32°:o
Prov1des encouragement andJor
boosts morale .................... l6°'o
Provides introductions to key
networking contacts .......... II%
Other .................................... 3%
Don't know/no answer ........ !%
.......................................... 100%
Those who responded "no" were
asked, "Do you feel having a mentor
would have helped you advance more
easily in your career'?" Their responses:
Would have helped a great
deal ...................................... 28%
continued on page 15

More companies are discovering
new pathways to enhanced productivity,
customer service and cost savings
through Internet protocol telephony, a
technology that can help busmesses
evolve to the next level of communications- while preserving the bottom line.
By merging their disparate voice
and data communications networks
into a single infrastructure over an IP
network, businesses are weaving IP telephony throughout their organization,
empowering employees with new capabilities that enhance employee collaboration and fulftll the promise of
the virtual workplace.
But even as companies embrace IP
telephony, many have delayed their technology investment decisions due to the
economic climate. Procrastinating, however, could leave them at a competitive
disadvantage when the economy rebounds. Savvy rivals who have equipped
their employees with sophisticated lP telephony tools may be miles ahead of
those who remain frozen in place.

A strategy available today not
only keeps costs m check but also utilizes existing infrastructure. By takmg an evolutionary approach to its
network, a company can migrate to IP
telephony at its own pace.
IP Telephony and VoiP

What exactly is lP telephony, and
why is it proving to be so important to
enterprises large and small? Many executives have heard about voice over
IP, which allows phone calls to be
made over packet-switched lP data
networks.
IP telephony employs VOIP but
goes an important step further, enabling reliable voice and data collaboration over an IP network. This
opens doors to new types of communications applications and functionality for workers.
For example, with IP telephony,
workplace tools such as voice mat!, email, faxes and contact databases can
be accessed from any device - such
as a personal digital assistant or a laptop. Additionally, an employee on the

road or at home can inrt1ate phone
calls vta a PC or have calls redirected
from an office phone to a laptop.
In addttion to enhanced access
and productwity, IP telephony can
contribute to a company's bottom line.
New savings can be discovered by
merging together IP phone lines and a
PC's Ethernet connection or through
the transmission of international long
distance calls.
For example, in response to significant growth to the company's
communications and contact centre
needs, Jenny Craig, based in Carlsbad,
Calif. recently standardized voice and
data communications for 450 weight
loss centres located across the U.S.
and Canada with Avaya IP Office Solution. The standardization of the
network allows Jenny Craig to simphfy their administration and support
process by enabhng the company to
manage systems remotely. Additional benefits from simplification are realized by eliminating local PC hubs
and excess phone lines.

Cost-Effective Evolution

After deciding to move to IP telephony, companies should consider a
strategy that is cost-effecttve, practical
and evolutionary- so they can retain
their extsting network infrastructure
- mcludmg switches, phones and
software- and simply m1grate to the
next level. A company's money is
better spent rethinking, rather than
reinventing, its entire commumcations
system.
Other guideposts exist to ensure
companies are following the right
steps m pursuing an lP telephony implementation. Following these tips
can help ensure a world-class communications upgrade:
• Keep it open. When evolving to an
IP telephony network, companies
should choose equipment that is interoperable and support an open architecture enVIronment This enables enterprises to keep their IP telephony infrastructure cost-effective and capable of
accepting eqwpment from a best-ofcontinued on page 14

Lighting up Wonderland
by John Philip Bachner

"We need to reduce gasoline consumption around here," the Queen's
facility manager said, sitting atop his
mushroom. "The security patrols refuse to get small vehicles."
"We already have them running on
motorized in-line skates," the Cheshire
cat whined. "I know what to do," the
Mad Hatter cut in, his eyes wide. "Install High-Benefit Lighting' ."
An1id a chorus of"aha's" and "of
course's," the Queen's facility manager cocked his head and raised his arm
at the elbow. In the brief silence that
followed, he said, to no one in particular, "Make it so. And what of the
gross over-consumption of district
steam in the Royal Correspondence
office?"
"Off with therr heats," suggested
the Cheshire cat, grinning. "I know
what to do," said the Mad Hatter, "install High-Benefit Lighting." More
"aha's" and "of course's," of course,
and again, "Make it so" from the
Queen's own.
"Are all these people crazy?" AI-

ice said conspiratorially to her companion, the White Rabbit. "How do
they expect to save gasoline and steam
by instaiJing some kind of lighting
system?"
Were the White Rabbit to have responded in writing, he most assuredly
would have begJJD by noting that lighting is hardly a system unto Itself and
most definitely, its purpose is not to
proVIde hght. ("'t's NOT?" we can
hear Alice asking incredulously.)
"Light is just the means to the end'' the
White Rabbit would have said. And his
point would have been well-taken.
Lighting's real purpose is to help
people perfonn visual tasks. The better the "seeing conditions," the better
- the faster and more accurately people can perform those tasks.
High-Beneftt Lighting is lighting designed to optimize human perfonnance, thus maximtzing the return on
capital and energy invested. While
High-Benefit Lighting systems arealways energy-efficient, energy efficiency is somewhat of a secondary
concern; a prioritization guided both
by fmancial and procedural issues.

(''This is heresy, utter heresy," we
can hear Alice exclaim. "And I still
can't understand how lighting saves
gasoline." But realistically, Alice, just
chill. We can do \vithout the interruptions!)
A lighting system that IS designed
principally to be energy-efficient assumes the system is (conceptually)
closed. It's not. Outdoor lighting that
is not optimally effective fails to optill1!Ze seeing conditions, so it takes security patrols longer to make each tour,
consuming more gasoline than necessary. Likewise, more steam must be
consumed when people work longer
hours in a district heated building, because less-than-optimal seeing conditions cause people to get less done per
hour, and/or to make more mistakes,
requiring more overtime.
No question about it: Lighting
system energy-efficiency is important.
but overall effictency (helping to minimize the combustion of fossil fuels)
has to be the target. How much energy was wasted when a well-intentioned facility manager removed half
the lamps from a Social Security Ad-

ministration data-processing operation
only to have productivity fall 28 percent? How many car pools or public
conveyances had to play second mallet to private autos? How much more
energy had to be consumed to heat.
cool, ventilate, and illuminate spaces
for those forced to work late?
"High-Beneftt Lrghting" is a tenn
coined by the National Lighting Bureau, a not-for-profit educational organization sponsored by agencies ofthe
federal government, manufacturers, utilities, professiOnal societies, and trade
organizations. Any lighting system
merits the High-Benefit Lighting designation when it ts designed to opturuze
peoples' perfonnance of the tasks lighting is needed for, while minimizing
energy consumed for the purpose.
And truly, even the most insensitive can support the environmental
benefits that High-Benefit Lighting
can foster, given the dollars 1ssue.
Cons1der this: Employers spend
about $50 per year on the energy consumed to operate the lighting needed
continued on page 14
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Lighting up
Wonderland
continuedfrom page 13

b) the average employee to get her or
hts JOb done The employer pays the
a\emgc empiO)CC about $25.000 per
) ear. Cut the lightmg bill b) 50 percent; sa\ c $25 per) car lmpro\(~ product!\ tl) b) 2 percent. sa\ e $500 per
)Car. the dollar eqUivalent of a 1000
percent en<:rg) reductwn.
'\or arc these concept;, hypothetical Smce Its mccpt10n 27 years ago.
the burc.~t, has been collectmg documented case htstones of High-Benefit Ltghtmg's high-dollar tmpact;,.
Consider the ease of Penns} lvania's PO\\Cr & Ltght's 1'3 drafting
room m AllentO\\TI, Pa. 'e\\ hghting
resulted in a 7 5 percent producttvil)·
boost calculated to save the compan)
more than $235.000 each year. This

Businesses Overpay
for Equipment
Leasing by 20o/o 30°/o
continued jivm page 12

and Fmancmg Insider's Newsletter."
Tolman ha.1 worked for such companies and institutional/enders asA1·is
Corporation. US. Leasing International and the equtpment leasing and

IP Telephony
Strategy Brings
Bottom-Line
Benefits
continuedfrom page 13

breed vendor. However, caveat emptor: Some vendors state they are open
and interoperable when they are not
• Size it up. The number of users
within an enterprise will impact the lP
telephony implementation. Smaller
companies may require a scaled-down
solution that's logical for linking together one or two branches. Larger
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was accompanied by a 76 percent energy cost/consumption cutback worth
just over $3,000 per armum. Had
lighting system energy savmgs been
the princtpal or sole focus. it's doubtful that the utili!)· would have
acrue\ed more energ> savings. and tt's
even more doubtful that It \\Ould ha\ e
garnered the product!\ tl) benefit, all
of\\hich explains \\h) lighting quali1) should be addressed before lighting
s)stem energy consumptton.
Other case htstorics remforcc the
pomt. Better outdoor hghting at the
Fa1m1ont Fmr Mall (Cmntllus.l'Y) attracted more mghtttme shoppers. but
dtsplaced so much parkmg lot crime
(vandaltsm. break-ms, etc ) fe\\er seCunl) patrols \\ere needed to achie\·e
even better results th311 before. Snowplov.ing proceeded more quickly too.
cumng costs further. The top lme also
benefited. \\'hen additional shoppers
shopped sales increased. More sales
brought more profit- and more rctatl-

ers. Existing rental income, based on
gross sales, increased, and the amount
of gross space rented also mcreased
all of which contributed mighttly to
htgher center resale value Based on
energy sanngs alone, the retrofit
would ha\e taken more than 100 years
to pa) for itself. Based on o\·erall
benefits. payback was achic\ ed in less
than I00 da) s.
Other case htstories point out hO\\
better lighting reduces htglm~t) accidents and resulung emergency vehicle
usage, ga-;olme sptlls. mtd so on. Ho"
tt speeds patrols and plO\~ ing. HO\\ tt
can lo\1er insurable cosh and exposure to htigation and bad press.
Wonder of\\Ondcrs: The equipment used to achiC\'C High-Benefit
Ltghtmg cost> no more than \~hat\
used otherv~ isc. The dtfference m results occurs lx-cause the system ts designed to achie\ e specific vtsual obJectives.
It seems strange to say that de-

signing specifically to save energy can
actually result 111 more bemg wasted
than is saved but tt's true. Htgh-Benefit Lighting can reduce the amolUlt of
energy needed by all other systems
because they are needed Jess. Ge;
more details rrom the National Ltghtmg Bureau. Its \\eb stte ts located at
ww w.nlb.org, or get 111 touch uirectl)
at info(a nlb.org. (Wnte to the NLB
Commumcattons Office. 8R 11
Colesvtlle Road c;;utte G I06. Sihcr
Spnng. MD 20910.)
Do it nO\\! You don't want to be
late, to be late ...
John Philip Bachner 1.1 a narivnalh·
knmm author and .\ peakcr on a 1·arzeo·ofoffice, f/Jl/1/(/gemcnt, produt(l\'m: and pmjirabiliry IS.\1/C.\. lfis book,
"'The Guide tv Practical Prvpem
\lanagemem... is published hi' .\/~·
Grow-Hill.

----,

jinuncing suhsidian of Hong KvngShanghat Bank. IJSBC Business
Loam. During his cunw; he has been
penonullv tmnll·ed in rite Iewing and
financing ut more rhun $100 mt!hun
11~>rth uj eqwpmellf
For more in/omzation contact: Equzpment Funding Resources, 18627
Brookhurst Sr. #406. Fountain I aile;:
CA 92708: lotce 714 963.9109. Fax
714.963.3599 or e-mat! in.fo(g leasingsecrets.com.

corporations could have a larger lP telephony appetite serving dozens of
national locations and thousands of
employees with mobility needs.
• Vo!P versus IP telephony. Don't

confuse the two. VolP zs an aU-ornothing proposition that in some cases may pose reliability risks to communications. !P telephony, however,
insures the reliability employees have
grown accustomed to and allows
companies to target the specific locations that will benefit from IP.
Phil Castillo is a regional vice president ofNew Jersey-based Avaya Inc.,
which builds and manages communications networks.

RC Photography and Associates
Professional Awat·d Winning l)hotogt·aphy
Full Service Photographic Studio & Beauty Salon!

Studio Services
Corporate Events, Commercial Work, Weddings, Award Banquets,
Company Parties, Reunions, Special Occasions, Family Portraits,
Photographic Restorations, Portraits

Salon Services
Complete Makeovers, Hair Styling, Bridal Packages, Nails/Pedicures,
Complete Facials

9607 Business Center Dr., Ste. E
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

(909) 989-1165 Fax (909) 989-2391
Nationwide: 1-888-477-7127
Web site: www.rophotography.com

Call for information--By appointment only!
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Just How Are Servers Serving You?
by J. Allen Leinberger

A server?
It could be an altar boy.
It could be a watter
Accordtng to An Kennaniktan,
tt is somethmg entirely dtfferent. Kermanikian ts a technology spectalist
manager for the Mtcrosoft Corporation who spoke wtth us recently
about the new Windows Server 2003.
The press release satd the server,
combined with Visual Studto NET
2003 and SQL Server 2000 Enterpnse Edttton (64-btt). provtdes "an
mtegrated interoperable infrastructure that delivers (to) the tndustry
leading perfonnance, scalabiltty and
the reliabtlity reqUired to support the
budget demands oftoday's lean LT.
departments."
No doubt, you would like that
translated.
Mr. Kermantktan says. "When
people use computers they basically
use applicatiOns on thetr desktops
and those are stand alone programs
like word processmg and spreadsheets, etc. Then there are appltcations that people use that are on
servers. for example, when people
browse Web pages or when people
send or receive e-matl. That mfonnation is stored tn a central locatton or
tn some company's 'glass houses."'
(Glass House is a pet name for
the computer busmess center, usually a temperature-controlled glasswalled room, rather like the one
Bruce Wilhs trashed in the first "Die
Hard" film.)

It Takes Two
continued.from page 12

Would have helped somewhat ..
............................................44%
Would not have helped at all ....
............................................22%
Don't know/no answer ........ 6%
.......................................... 100%
"The technology field IS fastnew hires,
paced and competitive
regardless of their experience level,
must make immediate contnbutlons in
their roles," said Katherine Spencer
Lee, executive director of Robert Half
Tecooology. "While it's certainly possible to succeed without gwdance ftom
a more tenured colleague, having this

"Basically, those appltcattons on
the servers are in charge of routtng
the e-mails and routing the Web
pages; managing traffic and accounttng data bases and other large data
bases. So the servers manage the
centralized business aspects of computtng."
Kennaniktan credits servers, and
of course, the Windows Server 2003,
with helping compames ltke Jet Blue
to streamline thezr operattons tn a
very competitive, almost desperate,
atrline market.
"If you look at busmesses today,
they're really struggling to do more
wtth less. They want to consolidate
servers. They want to get every penny out of thetr existmg technology.
and use technology to streamline
thetr bus messes."
He also pomts out that we tend
to buy new cell phones, tf not cars,
more often than we buy new computers.
"The technology is on an upward
curve. Look at how fast mtcroprocessmg capability is advancmg and
how fast technology is advancing.
Now I can dtctate into Microsoft
Word or Excel; I can just speak
words and have the computer translate that into numbers. l don't really
have to type anythmg. I have a pocket PC phone addition and I can speak
someone 's name and have it dial that
number. A lot of that technology is
still evolving and as zt's evolvmg,
people want to have those enablers to
do their job better and to reach their
full potential.

"So. tf that comes at a cost of
pie wtth a ltttle bit of savvy or peoupgradmg then it comes at a cost of
ple who can work with a consultant
upgrading.''
or a parmer can set one up, get thetr
Meanwhile, he tells me that Mtbusmess on line and provide serviccrosoft is working to change tts teres ltke btg companies."
minology into a language that busiMany entrepreneurs have to be
nesses wtll understand." (I wonder tf
thetr own banker and lawyer and ache read that press release quote at the
countant and H.R. as well as their
start of this article.)
own I.T. For them these servers are
ready to set up right out of the box.
As for the new server ttself, Mtcrosoft is putting out speczfic editions
continued on page 40
for spectfic JObs. There are companies that have thousands of Web sztes
and ISPs that they
want to serve information. There ts also
a small business verSion of the Windows
Server 2003 for companies that don't use
a lot of servers, like a
gallery or a small accountmg shop.
LOW RATES - ON TIME SERVICE
It might seem
_ _ _ _..L.lJ.l.L:JM;J..W
_ _ _ _____,
fatr to call this a soStatler's Best Bets
phtsticated networkThe Sun Alaskan Advdnture
Royal Caribbean Cruise Unes
ing system, except
on the
of the Seas
Mtcrosoft ts endeavKRLA580AM
oring to stmplify
things and elimmate
the sophtstication.
"Networktng.
even wzreless networktng, has become
very prevalent and
very easy to install.
We've made tt very
easy for compames
that don't have a dedicated I.T. staff. Peo-

support can make it easter to advance
professionally.
"Mentors often serve as sounding
boards at cntical pomts in one's career
development. They can provide instght on corporate protocol, make introductions to key industry contacts,
and give up-and-coming managers an
tnstder's perspective on the business,"
Lee said.
Michael Hughes, regional manager for Robert HalfTechnology noted that mentors also benefit from
these relationships. "For people who
have climbed the corporate ladder,
there can be tremendous satisfaction
in sharing knowledge and expertise
gained along the way with professionals Jus! beginning their careers."

IJith more than 100
locations zn Yorth
America, Europe and
Australia. Robert Half
Technology is a leading provider of1Tprofessionals for initiatives ranging .from ebusiness development
and multi-platform
systems mtegration to
network engineering
and technical support.
Robert HalfTechnologv offers online job
search sen·ices at
w"·w.roberthalftechnologycom.
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CORNER ON THE MARKET

Five Ps to More PR for Small Businesses
b; Cam/A. Stevenson
Ho'.ll d1d you hear about Vanilla
Coke? lnterestmgly. in the first fe'.ll
months ofVanilla Coke's debut onto
store shelves, Coca-Cola spent no
money on advertising. And yet conswners were snatching the product up
faster than stores could stock it. How
did people even know to look for it?
The answer is simple; public relations
(PR). Coca-Cola's approach for this
new product relied initially on stories
placed within the media. Months after
the initial launch, Coca-Cola began an
advertising campaign. The ads supported the brand name that had already been established through PR.
This illustration drives home what
PR is all about- building credibility, enhancing image and increasing
awareness through a trustworthy venue. If Coca-Cola turns to PR to sell
products and influence public behavior, shouldn't you? To do so, however,
you need to look at your business, its
products and its people through a PR
filter. In other words, what is it about
your business that would be IWI1hy of
inclusion in a news story?
To help you determine how to get
more PR for your business. here are
five Ps to guide your PR path:

I. Press releases. Appropriate topics for press releases are anything that the media might consider "newsworthy." This could
include grand openings, expansions, new hires, new and unique
technology, new clients, milestones (i.e., anniversaries,
lO,OOOth customer, record revenues), workshops and awards
received or given. Press releases
are the best way to reach multiple media outlets at the same
time and serve to keep your

Canyon National
Bank Reports
First Quarter
Record Earnings
c:onlilrlletlfrom poge 6
"Despite the dJalleuges ofan un-

company's name on reporters'
and editors' radar screens. A
word of caution: poorly '.llritten
or non-newsworthy press releases could be devastating to your
PR campaign. If you're unsure
of how to format or write an appropriate press release, call on a
PR professional to assist you
with the process.
2.

Partnerships. Align yourself or
your business with a worthy
cause. A Southern Californiabased coffee roasting company,
Newhall Roasting, has adopted
leukemia as their cause-of-choice.
Because of this affiliation, they
have won awards and received
tremendous recognition through
the media. None of this exposure
was purchased. Sponsoring charity events is another way to show
community support and garner
positive press coverage.

3. Press people. We generally prefer to transact business '.llith those
whom we know and trust. Reporters and editors are no different. Getting to know the reporters
who cover your industry can go a
long way toward building the
kind of relationships that makes
you and your company top-ofmind when a reporter is on a
deadline. It will also help to have
already established these kinds of
relationships should your company be facing a public crisis.

4. PubUsb your views/expertise.
Demonstrate you're an expert in
the field by writing about it.
Nearly all business or trade publications include articles written
by your peers (and competitors).
There are some simple guidelines for such articles:

certain economy and the resulting low
interest investment climate, Canyon

National Bank's deposit mix continues
to grow, along with a steady increase
in our customer base. At the same
time, we remain fumly committed to
community involvement at all levels
of our bankiDg Slaff," he said.
As a full.«rvice coowldcial bank,

l\1ake n us..>ful to readers (fore.xample,ahow-«>or'~ lO"list)

Don't be blatantly commcrcial.
Must be well wntten. (Here's
a secret articles that carry
the byline of a president or
CEO are often written by a
professional writer, but contain the CEO's views. Don't
feel like you have to do the
writing, just be sure that
whate~er you put your name
on accurately reflects your
thinking on a given topic.)
Know your audience.
Getting your article published
isn't the end of this effort. Once
you've appeared in print, use the credibility of the media to your full advantage by distributing reprints of the
article to your current and prospective
clients. You can attach a simple memo
that tells them you thought they might
be interested in this information.
Public speaking. Presentations and
workshops to audiences that demo-

graphically match that of your clientele (or potential clientele) arc a perfect opportunity to demonstrate your
expertise, share valuable information
and, hopefully, land a fC\\ sales. Every
organization is looking for good, passionate speakers. Why not you?
If public relations 1s one of those
things that you've been meaning to get
around to "when you have time," now
is the time to move it to the top of your
list. Whether you decide to hire a PR
professional or choose to embrace it
on your own, the effort h.kely can pay
big dividends. But remember: PR is
not a one-time shot; it's an ongoing
process that requires patience and
takes time - much like building your
business. Think Van11la Coke.
Carol A. Stevenson is an account executive for KeviniRoss Public Relations. a Southern Califomia-hased PR
firm that specializes in enhancing
business ' image and mcreasing credibility She can be reached at 818-5978453 or carols(ake~'inross.net.
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Bridges to Bum
continuedfrom page 11
don't want to make yourself and them
uncomfortable. If that's you. burn that
Bridge of Comfort.
Get out of your comfort zone and
do something great. No matter which
of these bridges you are falling back
on, you need to burn them, because
they are causing you to fall back. You
arenit making any progress toward
success: you're only maintaining the
status quo.

Canyon National Bank is a member of
the FDIC, with shares of its common
stock traded on the Over the Counter
Bulletin ~bol CYNA.

17te banks Palm Springr heodqumters
branch is locoted at 1 711 East Palm
Canyon Drive in the Smoke 1ree Viiloge Shopping Center. 17te Palm Desert

1::l 2003 Sandler Systems, Inc. Sales
Coach Corner is a service provided
by Ruben Estroda, the owner ofEstrada Strategies, LLC the Sandler Sales
institute in Ontario. with o~·er 170
training centers nationwide. SSJ is
dedicated to the de~V?Iopment. suppon
and training of sales people, sales
managers. as well as entrepreneurs
who must sell for their businesses by
learning new innomtive selling techniques licensed by the Sandler Sales
Institute. Ruben can be reached by
calling 909-476-3510 or visit our web
site at www.EstradaStrategies.com
branch is located at the Desert Springs
Marketplace Shopping Center. 74-998
Country Club Drive. Further information can be obtoined at the bankS Web
site: www.CanyonNationaJ.com or via
e-mail: info@CanyonNationaJ.rom or
by ca/Jing Stephen G. Hoffmonn. President and CEO at 760-325-4442.

LAW

Legal Construction Update
by Daniel Sorenson and R1chard
Delatorre
On Sept. 20, 2002, Go~ Gray
Davis signed Senate Bill 800 that
drastically changed the Ia\\ govcmmg construction defect litigatiOn.
The bill 1s now codified m the
California Code of C1\ il Procedure
Sections 910 and following. The
purpose of the Bill 1s to address the
housmg crisis and the threat of construction defect litigation m new residential projects. It is the Legislature\
hope that this litigation will assist m
the de,·elopment of a safe and more
affordable housmg em ironment m
California.
The new law will encourage
rapid and equitable resolution of
claims mvolving defectJ\c construction.
It does th1s by establishing mimmum
perfomtancc standanb for construction.
These standards \\.iII address 'irtually every aspect of construction .
Generally speakmg. 1f a buildmg
element falls
to meet the
performance standard, which m
some cases can be as long as 10
years. the builder will be stnctly
liable for these deficiencies.
This new litigation also
establishes pre-litigation procedures,
which allows the builder an absolute
right to repair deficiencies as a
prerequisite to the filing of litigation.
Should the de\'elopcr elect to make
repairs. these repairs must be made
within four months after notice is
given to the builder. The dc~eloper
may elect not to be bound by these
legislative constramts at the time of
sale. or by electmg to "opt out" by
failing to maintain the time
deadlines. The developer's decision
to "opt out" then would become
admissible should the situation
develop into litigation.
Minimum Performance Standards
The legislation covers all aspects
of the home construction whether or
not the condition causes "resulting
damage."
While
these
performance
standards were intended to set a
clear description of what is and what
is not acceptable, the legislation has
terms which will require interpreta-

uon by an ultimate fact finder, !-.UCh
as "excessive condensation," and
"significant vertical displacement."
Strict Liability to All Builders
Builders will be under the new
standard of strict liab1 hty for all new
housmg constructJon. Previously, a
builder was only held stnctly liable
for construction for mass-produced
houses. Under this new standard no
findmg of fault need be determined
for the bmlder to be held responsible
for construction deficiencies.
As for the subcontractors. th1s
ne\11 legislation would have no affect
on the hab1hty standard.
Changes in the Statute of
Limitations for Certain Defects
The overall statute of limitations
for latent defects will rem am I 0
years. However, the legislation has
amended the statute of limitations
for certain defects. These areas appear to be those which would be
readily perceived by a homeowner.
The areas are as follows:
I.

Plumbing and electrical systems
(four years);

2.

Cracks in t1atscape Improvements (four years):

3. Noise transmission into adJacent
units (one year);
4.

Drainage and irrigation s}stems
(one year):

5.

Premature deterioration of fencing (two years):

6.

Exterior paint (five years);

7.

Landscaping (two years): and

8.

Dryer duct systems (two years).

War ranty Requirements
The legislation also imposes the
requirement that such items as
cabinets, flooring, interior and
exterior walls, and finishes be "fit
and finish" and that each builder
must provide a one year warranty

period.

Standard for Pre-Trial Voluntary
Repair by Builder
Generally, once the builder IS on
notice of claimed deficiencies, 1t
may make an offer to the homeowner
to repair the deficiencies w1thm an
approximate three-month time pcnod. Further. the new law requires
that repmrs must be started as early
as 14 days after the builder's offer.
Ob~iously, the builders \"'ll not
be domg these repairs themseh es
but \\ill most likely be calling upon
the subcontractors to perform the
repairs. Lnder this new lingauon, It
IS the builder's burden to contact
these subcontractors \\. 1thm 28 days
after notice of the homeo\\ncr's
claims of construction deficiencies.
Failure to follow the tunelinc as
outlmed by litigation will give the
homeowner the immediate right to
file su1t agamst t he builder.
Ho\\ever, by complying with the
Umeline, the builder has an absolute
right to attempt to remedmte the
claimed deficiencies prior to any
litigation bemg filed.
Homeowner's Right to Sue
It IS the Legislature's hope that
once the repairs are made, there will
be no reason for the homeowner to
bring litigation. Nevertheless. the
homeowner is still entitled to file
su1t after the pre-litiganon procedure
has been completed.
Pre-Litigation Disclosures
Under the new litigation, a
homeowner has the absolute right to
demand copies of plans, specifications
and detai Is regarding the consttucnon
of the home. This pre-trial discovery
apparently only goes one way as the
developer is not entitled to conduct
pre-litigation discovery regarding
subsequent construction modifications
which the homeowners may have
done to their home or in the manner
in which the homeowner has used
the home since original construction
was completed.
Close of Escrow Disclosures
The new litigation requires the
builder, at the time of close of escrow, to address several issues with
each purchaser. These issues are:
Whether or not the developer will

proo.ide "cnharx:ed prolfCOOI1 agreement,"
wh1ch would be a warranty progmm
above and beyond those reqmrements
specified by this litigation and
whether the developer has elected to
follow the pre-lin gallOn procedure or
whether the builder has no intent to
follow the pre-litigation procedure
The escrow documentation '~ill
mclude notice to each homeowner of
the builder's election as well as a
copy of statutory procedure.
Additionally. at the time of close
of escro\\. the homeowner.; are to be
pro,1ded w1th mamtenance schedules,
warranty informatiOn. and warrant)
mformat10n that Is provided b)'
product manufacturers.
This litigation only applies to
homes sold after Jan. I , 2003
Those m the construction mdustr)
should carefully examine this new
litigation \\h1ch may Impose >tandards \\hich exceed those outlined
by the Uniform Bmldmg Code or
local building requirements.
Richard I' Delatorre, Archer Vorns
Senior Associate. Corona O(fice
Richard Delatorre rich er:perience
contributes to his insurance defense
and civil litigation practice. He i1
an apprm·ed arbitrator for the San
Bernardino County Superior Court'
and serves as Judge Pro Tern in the
Hest CO\·ma and Rancho Cucamonga Superior Courts. He is a member
of the San Bernardino County Bar
Assocwtion. Delatorre recen·ed h1s
Juns Doctor }rom Loyola L ni,·ersrt\' Law School in Los Angeles. His
undergraduate degree rs from
Pomona College (part ~f'the Claremont Colleges) where he was a Will
C. Silliman Scholar.

s

Daniel D. Sorenson, Archer Norris
Associate, Corona Office
Daniel Sorenson represents clients in
the practice areas of medical malpractice. construction defect. and
personal injury. He earned his Juris
Doctor at the Brigham Young University School of Law. the same university from which he received his
bachelor degree.
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Edward Jones Leads Support for Proposed Tax Cuts
The financtal service firm Edward Jones 1s takmg a leadership role
in supportmg the centerptece of President Bush's proposed economic stimulus package: the elimination of federal taxes on stock dJVidend mcome.
Alan Skramka, the firm's chief
market strategist, was among 13 analysts and economists who met April 2
with the president to endorse the tax
cut they believe would benefit the
economy and stock markets.
"We enthusiasncally support the
prestdent's job and growth package,
and belie\e it will have a positive impact long-term on the stock market,
the economy and Americans' ability to
save and inves-t," Skramka said during
the meeting at the White House. "It
will repair one of the worst defects in
the tax code...double taxation on dividends."
That double taxation creates distortions in corporate governance and
investor behavior, said Barry M.
Moore, the firm's investment representat:Jve in Corona.
"Current tax policy has created a
disincentive to return profits to the
rightful owners of the business, the
shareholders," Moore said. "Removing double taxation of dividends
would help companies build up a
more loyal shareholder base and reverse a nearly 40-year trend of corporations de-emphasizing dividends."
Secondly, the tax cut helps address the looming retirement crisis in
the United States and clearly addresses the needs oftoday's retirees, who
only receive about 15 percent of all
national income, but as recent U.S.
Treasury Department statistics indicate, receive about 50 percent of the
nation's dividend income.
"We simply have to make it more
attractive for people to save and invest.
If we don't, people will turn to the
federal government for help, placing
an even greater long-term burden on
Social Security and the budget,"
Moore said
Additionally, the bull market in
bonds that has driven interest rates to
40-year lows has negatively impacted
investors who are living longer in retirement and using investment income
to pay bills using short-term savings

vehicles like Cert:Jficates of Deposit or
money market accounts and bonds.
Moore said that too many investors today have lost sight of the
benefits of owmng quality compan1es
for the long-term and would rather focus on the qutck trade.
"Quality stocks that pay dividends
typtcally hold thetr value better when
the stock market declines," Moore
said. 'This proposal will help focus
mvestors on relatively more dependable mvestments such as stocks that
increase divtdends on a regular basts,
and the mutual funds that own them.
rather than speculative investments
that cannot afford to pay dtvidends."
Critical to restoring confidence to
the financial markets and the economy, this proposal would help investors
keep more of what they earn, which in
turn motivates them to save and invest. Thus the benefits of the plan
clearly outweigh 1ts costs, Moore said.
"A rising stock market will help
lift federal revenues by increasing the
incentive to take capttal gains and exercise stock options," satd Moore,
"which could more than offset the
short-term loss of any tax revenue. A
rising stock market will lead to more
improved confidence, and therefore
greater business and capital spending."

Firm Information and Statistics
Edward Jones, headquartered in
St. Louis, is one of the nation's most
convenient suppliers of fmancial products for individual investors and small
business owners. It is, however, the
only firm to serve individual investors
exclusively. The firm has nearly
6,000,000 clients.
With more than 8,800 offices
throughout the United States and
through its affiliates, in Canada and
the United Kingdom, Edward Jones
has more offices than any other brokerage firm in the country. In 1980,
the number of offices totaled 304. In
1994, the firm's Canadian affiliate,
Edward Jones Canada, opened its first
office. Today, there are more than 500
Canadian offices.
In the spring of 1998, the company ventured into the United Kingdom,
opening eight offices as Edward Jones
Ltd. This year, the company has more
than 100 locations in the U.K.

The organization's phtlosophy 1s that
servtce to the mdivtdual is of utmost
unportance. Its more than 9,000 investment representatives provtde this
personal brand of service by discussing thetr chents' mdiYtdual mvestment needs on a one-on-one basts.
Having cultivated a prevtously untapped market of milivtdual investors,
Edward Jones representatives provide
long-term investment opportumttes
that include a broad mtx of municipal,
government, and corporate bonds;
mutual funds; common stocks; and
tax-advantaged securities.
One of these dedicated reps 1s
Barry M. Moore, whose personal philosophy matches that of his company.
Moore, who hails from a town south
of Cleveland, Ohio, earned his business degree from the University of
New Mexico in Albuquerque. Following his graduation, Moore went right
to work for Aetna m Dallas, Texas.
While working for Aetna, Moore met
his wtfe, Patty.
Traveling and commuting was becoming tiresome after a while, espectally with a growing family. The
Moores hved in Houston, Phoenix,
Denver, and finally were sent to
Southern Cahforrua.
He took a position with Alianz
North America m the Firemen Fund
Division and the family arrived in Novato, the company's headquarters, in
Marin County on Thanksgiving.
"Boom," he said, "the raindrops started and didn't stop for months. And,
when it stopped, there was no more
rain for another five or six months, and
you can take that to the bank!" They
were there for more than six years.
The move to Riverside County
was welcome for many reasons besides the much better weather. He had
earned his MBA at Chapman University along the way and was now
ready to stay in one spot and raise his
family. Edward Jones is this friendly
and affable man's kind of company
which values the "shoe leather marketing approach" Moore is comfortable with.
"It is a perfect fit," he noted. "I
can set up a business model with
company support and work face-toface with members of my community

to help them achieve thetr personal financial goals and objectives"
Moore is not the type of advisor
who forgets about hts chents. He
monitors their portfolios hke a mother hen, keeping track of the fluctuations in the financ1al world and recommending changes and adjustments
regularly, as warranted. "I s1t down
with my clients and fmd out what
their situations are and what thetr objectives are; thetr tolerance for nsk
and their long-term objectives. It is a
common sense approach. I try to educate the investors and reinforce the basics, such as investing systematically,
regardless of the dollar amount mvolved. This approach makes people
more comfortable, which makes me
happier, too."
He is an active member of the
Rotary Club in Corona and the Corona and Norco Chambers of Commerce.
Edward Jones is so dedtcated to
the knocking on your netghbor's door
approach that the company made a
corporate decision not to use e-mail,
feeling that direction would lesson the
result of the personal one-on-one philosophy upon which the company was
founded, many years ago.
The firm was founded more than
a century ago, in 1871, as the bond
house of Whitaker & Co. In 1922,
Edward D. Jones Sr., founded the St.
Louis brokerage house of Edward
Jones, which merged with Whitaker in
1943. After working in rural territory
in Missouri and Illinois, Ted Jones, the
son of the founder, positioned the
continued on page 35
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City of Ontario and Senior Community Celebrate
Grand Opening of Mountain View Senior Apartments
The Cit} of Ontano and the local
senior community celebrated one of
the c1t) \ most recent neighborhood
re1 nalization projects recently, with
the grand opemng of the ne\\ Mountam Vic'' Senior Apartments. The
event at the R6-unn. afrordablc senior
housmg aparnnent complex located at
51I 1\iorth Palmetto ncar Mountam
Avenue. \\as hosted by the City of
Ontano. Simpson Housmg Solutions.
LLC. and the Foundation for ·\!fordable Housmg II. Inc.
"\V 1th construction complete and
the first residents 1110\ ed m, semors
age 55 and up arc nO\\ calhng the
Mountam View Apartments home,"
explamed Ontario Mayor Gary Ov1tt.
"Consistent w1th our city council:~
goal to focus resources in Ontano 's
residential netghborhoods, the project
is another dynamic component of our
netghborhood revttalizanon along the

Mountam A\enuc corridor. jll,t <L' exCiting is the fact that it addresses the
need for addttlonal, h1gh-qualny. af-

Omario cine and hus111e.\.\ leaden JOin led ll'ith the df!\·elopers to celehrote the
recent grand opemng of \ fountain Tlf!\\' Senior Apartments on \fountain
A1•enue. All 86 units are set a~idefor low-income seniors

Academia May Lose
Valuable Patent Defense
by John W Holcomb

The '"expenmental usc defense"
can immunize a umvcrsity or
non-profit mstitution from liabthty
from patent mfnngement. or at least
that is what most patent lawyers beheved for the past 190 years. Now
that venerable doctnne has been gutted by a federal appeals court, and
the United States Supreme Court
may dectde its contmued viability
within the next few months.
When a umversity or non-profit
institution 1s accused of patent infringement, one defense that it may
raise is the so-called "experimental
use defense." In essence, the university or nonprofit alleges that it 1s not
liable to the patent owner, even
though the university or non-profit is
practicing the invention claimed in
the patent, because its use is merely
"experimental" or for purely research
purposes. In other words, the university or non-profit argues that its prac-

fordable housing for seniors m our
community."
S1tuated on nearly three acres, the

lice of the patented mventlon 1s not
mtended for commercial explottatton
so it should not have to pay the patent
owner any damages or royalttes.
The current confuston over the
"expenmental use defense" anses
from conflicting decisions regardmg
Duke University's assertion of that
defense in a patent infringement case
filed by one of its former faculty
members. Professor John Madey
managed the free electron laser lab at
Duke from 1989 to 1997. Prof
Madey is also the owner of several
patents relating to laser technology. A
dispute arose regarding Prof. Madey's
management of Duke's laser Jab,
which caused him to resign from the
Duke faculty in 1998 and accept a
position with the University of
Hawaii.
However, Duke continued to operate the laser lab which contains
equipment embodying the inventions
continued on page 35

Mountam View complex mcludcs 70
one-bedroom and 16 two-bedroom
apartment units with craftsman st] Je
architecture. secunty fencing. a commumty center. pool and spa.
"In an mtensc 2001 competition
for State of Callfom1a Tax Credit to
de, clop more affordable housmg, the
Ontano Housmg lmestors. LP. m cooperation with Simpson Housmg Solutions. LLC. the Foundatton for Affordable HOll\Jng II. Inc .. and the Ctt)
of Ontano How,ing and :\'cighborhood Re\ itahzation Agency secured
nearly $5.7 mdllon m fundmg for the
Mountam View Senior Apartment
Project,'' sa1d Brent Schultz, housing
and neighborhood re\ itahzatton director for the City. "Primal) funding
for the project\ dC\ elopment and construction was made possible by the
award.
continued on page 34

Winter Advertising Agency
Adds to Acclaim for
Quality and Creativity
With Recent Design
Multiple Gold and Stiver Awards
plus Best of Show were bestowed by
Inland Emptre Ad Club in American
AdvertiSing Federation Addy" Awards
annual competition.
Winter Advertising Agency. a
Temecula-based, full-service advertismg agency added to its extraordinary
reputation for quality and creativity in
advertising with recent recognition by
the Inland Empire Ad Club (lEAC) in
the American Advertising FederatiOn
Addy Awards annual competition.
The agency was honored with two
Gold Addy" Awards, three Silver
Addy' Awards and a 'Best of Show.'
Capturing both a coveted Gold
Addy' Award and the "Bes1 of Show"
m the Web site1multimedia category
for Winter Advertising Agency was
the Mtssion Inn Web site. The com-

pelhng stte invites viewers to discover and explore the National Historic
Landmark hotel and includes comprehensive. well-organized information on room packages, restaurants.
weddmgs. meetings and more. The
Historic Mission lrm in Riverstde has
uhhzed award-winning solutions from
Winter Advertising Agency since
1996. The award-wirming Web site is
online at www.missioninn.com.
Also capturing a coveted Gold
Addy' Award for self-promotion was
Winter Advertising's own Web site at
www.winteradagency.com. The dynamic site features the agency's portfolio, corporate identity systems. advertising campaigns, Web sites and
awards. Corporate identity systems
continued on page 54
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Ancestral Language Revitalization Efforts
Complete Successful First Year
Scholars at the Uruversity of Califonua. Rlverstde, and cultural leaders of
the Pechanga Band ofLUISeiio Misston
Indians arc celebrating the completion
of the first year of an ambitious effort
to teach tribal members thetr ancestral
language. The work ts pa)'lng off.
Last ~eek, Native Amencans
from Northern Cahfornta nstted UC
RheP.<ide to observe the Taktc Language Re\ italizatton Project m action
at the Pechanga Tnbal Headquarters
near Temecula. The) watched children
learn Luiseiio, one of apprmomately
100 tnballanguages native to California. Half of those languages are now
nearly extinct.
The Native American Languages
Protection Act was approved by Congress in the early 1990s. and there is
now a movement to provide additional funding to help revive many of the
endangered native languages across
the nation. That could help efforts like
the one at Pechanga.
The people v.ho observed the language program were from the Paiute
Tribe m Bishop. the Tule River Reservation near Visalia and representatives
of the Numa Yadoha Program in Bishop. The) spent a week at UCR Extension leammg teaching techniques that

can help in thetr own efforts to re\ 1talize their native languages.
··r really liked seemg the program,"
said Carrie Franco, who ts leammg the
Yowlumni language on the Tule Rtver
resen-arion, home to I 3 different native
tribes. She ts ~1Udying her ancestral language m order to pass tt down to her
children and grandchildren. Her cousin.
Lucy Rodilez. satd she enjoyed \\lltchmg children at Pechanga sing and understand Luiseiio.
The Tule River rescnatlon covers
56,000 acres, including towering redwood trees and elevations of 7,000
feet. Since there are 13 different tribes
on the resenation, issues oflanguage
revitahzation get complicated.
Margaret Valdez, who lives on the
Tule River resen'lltion. Sllld her father is
Mexican, her mother JS Yowlurnni, and
her husband was Na>'liJO. "I have five
children and they all understand
Yowlumru," she said She has started to
teach her grandchtldren. When a language dies, she Sllld so does the culture.
This is the theory that re>italized
the effort to launch Luiseiio, according to Gary DuBois. director of
Pechanga Cultural Resources. ''With
the death of ancestral languages, the
process of comprehending one's own

htstory and describing the landscape
ts changed. It becomes tmposstble to
tl'llnSrrut fundan1ental cultural ways of
knowing across the generations."
The first year of the program has
gone well, he said last week, in fact
better than he expected. "We arc concentrating our efforts on the preschool
program. and \\C ha' e watting hsts of
Pechanga children who would hke to
attend the preschool." Recently, said
DuBots, the tribe appro>ed a kindergarten program to start this fall . The
adult classes arc geared to support the
preschool. "It helps family members
and tribal members keep up wtth the
children," satd DuBots.
Shctla Dw1ght, director of International Education Programs at UCR Extension, helped assemble a tcan1 of linguists to work on the project. And she
hosted the group touring the Riverside
County language programs this week.
The lead lingutst for the project ts
Eric Elliot, who is umquely qualified
for the task. A southern California native, Elliot spent five years documenting the endangered LUJseiio language,
workmg closely with Villiana Hyde,
native speaker of the Rincon dialect of
Luiseiio. His doctoral disscrta!Jon at
UC San Otego was a 1.700-pagc b1lin-

by Pam Mitchell

gual Eng]JSh-LuiseiiofLUJseiio-EnglJSh
dictionary, the result of 13 years of research. For the past II years, he has
documented the Mountain Cahuilla dialect of Cahuilla, and the Serrano language spoken by one remammg natwe
speaker restding at the Morongo Rescr\'lltion ofRJ,erstde County.
Joel Martm, Rupert Costo Chatr
of American lndtan Affatrs at UCR.
helped put all of the parties together.
His goal has ah\'llys been to destgn a
program that could be used as a model nationwide.
"We're on our way now," Martm
said. "The chtldren arc learning so
well and the teachers arc doing so
well. It is very heartenmg to see how
far we've come."
17tis effort is connected to L'CR .\-proposed Center for California Natn·e
Nations. 1;:/rich will helpfacrlitate innovative educatiOnal partnaships,
coordinate importam n·searc:h n•lated
to Nati1•e Americans. and share the
best practices. A new lleh site at UC
Ri1•erside that offers cun-iculum ideas
for language n'l·itali=arion.fit'e maga=ines for children and other resources, is al'llilahle at WWI\'.americanindian.ucredu.

Gift Represents Largest Donation Ever to CSUSB
nity-butlding efforts."
This donation is the largest smgle
gift ever received by Californta State
University. San Bernardino at its main
can1pus and represents the largest gift
from an American Indian tribe to a
California State University. The $3
million gift will expand the university's Cross Cultural Center, help develop a diversity program and scholarship endowments, and develop an interrJShip program.
"We're extremely appreciative of
the San Manuel Band of Mission Indians and their understanding of the
importance ofh1ghcr education in the

Inland Empire and at Californta State
University, San Bernardmo," said Albert Karnig, president of California
State University, San Bernardino. "We
owe considerable gratitude to Deron
Marquez, San Manuel Band of Mission Indian's tribal chairn1an and tribe
for developing new ways for us to
work together and John Futch, who
directs our Cross Cultural Center.
The overall expansion project will
double the size of the existmg student
union, providing larger dmmg areas
with more restaurant choices; more
office space for student clubs and organizations; additional space for the

ORGANIZED

The Power is in the Process

San Manuel Band of Mission Indians Donates
$3 Million to Local University
The San Manuel Band of Mission Indians has announced a donation of $3 million to California State
University, San Bernardino. As a result of the generous donation, the
newly rcnowted and expanded student
union will be named in honor of tribal leader Santos Manuel.
"With this donation we are laying
the foundation for the tribe's legacy as
an educational leader within the Inland Empire," said Deron Marquez,
chairman of the San Manuel Band of
Mtssion Indians. "We hope that the
Santos Manuel Student Union will be
the center for the university's commu-
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Cross Cultural Center, Women's Resource Center and Adult Re-Entry
Center; and a 200-scat theater for
films, concerts and speakers.
Of the total grant, $1 million will
go toward the expansiOn construction
of the Cross Cultural Center at the student union. Another $1 million will be
used to establish a dtversity program
endown1cnt to fund armual operatiOnal
programs for the Cross Cultural Center, Women's Resource Center and
Adult Re-entry Center. The remaming
funds will be used to establish an encontinued vn page 33

When an mganization or a team dectdes that they \\.'lint to improve thetr efficiency, what usually happens first?
Most groups call a meetmg! We have
all been there. Someone says, "Hey, we
need to cut costs," or "speed up production." or "reduce defect;;." etc. Then, the
tdeas start to flow. But ~call know h~
the:;e meetings go.
One idea leads to the next. The
conversation Jumps around hke a scattered cocktllll party conversation. It
becomes difficult to know which idea
the group should evaluate first.
Everyone in the mectmg views reality from his or her own pcrspecttvc.
Each person makes a case for hts or
her own pet project.
What ts the typtcal outcome of
these meetmgs? Through no fault of
the people in the meeting, most close
W1th few dectsions and a lot of ideas
that will never be Implemented The
problem IS NOT the people. tt IS the
process. Bramstonning has its apphcations. but this is not one of them! It is
too scattered. It would be hkc askmg
10 people to cut your lawn with a pair
of scissors. The tool is too small. Each
person has a different starting pomt, and
you will likely miss a lot of ground.
When teams or orgamzat10ns
want to tmprovc the way they accomphsh a task, the first step is to create a
ptcture of reality. Think about any
problem you have ever worked wtth
other people to solve. The biggest
roadblock is generally differing \tcwpomts of the problem or its cause.
Process Mapping is an effective
starting pomt, because it prov1des a consistent, organized way to define reahty.
A process map is a flow chart that
shows each task m a process and who
completes that task. The benefits are:
It prov1des a V1Sual.
It helps people understand
what happens upstream and
downstream from their part of
the process.
Data is contamcd in manageable buckets so that groups can
solve issues one at a time.
The cost of wru;te is calculated
so groups can identify the low
hanging fruit.

Several high perfonnance retailers
have used process mappmg to determine how to reduce the cost of their
new store openmgs. Strcamhning operations has been cnt1cal to htgh pcrfonnance retatlers as the total retail
square footage per U.S rcstdent has
mcreased 53 percent tn the last two
decades.
The retatlers who will thrive arc
on the lookout for ways to become
more competitive without rcducmg
value. Is your industry facmg simtlar
challenges? Letis look at how they do
tt and the results that can be achie\ed.
Ho~

to Create a Process Map
The process mappmg team mcludes representatives from each
group or department responstblc for
making a new store openmg happen
(or substitute your process). Make
sure each team member is experienced enough to have a thorough understanding of their portton of the
process. Team members who have
cross-trained m other functions are
particularly valuable.
The f trSt step IS to choose a startmg and an ending pomt. In this case,
the starting point is building turnover
from the general contl'llctor. The ending point is the store's grand opening.
In between the two arc all the tasks
necessary to open the store, includmg
such things as: ordenng and instalhng
fixtures, setting up electrical and phone
lines, ordering and installing signage
and setting the merchandise. Below ts
a small excerpt from one retailer's
process map. For an entire new store
operung process, a flow chart may have
as many as 500 entnes.
Each horizontal row represents a
department. In this example, the department names were shortened to PA,
VM, DVM. etc. Each colunm represents a time bucket. The time bucket
here is one week. The ttme buckets
change over to days closer to the store
opemng date. In this case, time is
counted down to an event. So "12
weeks'' represents the amount of time
until grand opening. The team's task
is to fill in every detail bemeen those
two points and to create a "flow" of
activity.
As you begin, ensure the participants that nothing they are domg to-

day ts wrong. There is no blame or
"why ts?'' only "what ts?" and "how
can we change?" Since the purpose
of the process IS to change it, there ts
no reason to defend the status quo.
Prior to the process mappmg scsston,
the factlitator should gam assurances
dtrectly from executwe management
that no one will lose thetr _tob for Improving a process. Executive management should further assure the
team that tmpronng the process does
not mean that they were failing before.
Begin by tapmg large pieces of paper
to the \\'lllls. Each person should wntc
smgle tasks on post-it notes. The facihtator starts the group off by asking
what happens ftrst, and who does it.
The facilitator puts the post-it note on
the row and column based on who
completes the task and when.
Post-It notes are the best medium
for thts task, because filling in the
middle is a messy process. As the
team ~tches the action unfold it wtll

tngger ideas that they mtssed the first
time through. The objective is not to
be orderly and sequential, but to make
sure that all tasks are represented on
the flow chart. The facihtator will pull
it all together in a computenzed flow
chart after the meeting.
The facihtator should probe deeper wtth questtons hke, "What happens
when .. ? What happens tf...? Who
needs that mfonnation?" Remember
that everyone IS accUStomed to working m thetr own small mche. so the
rest of this infonnation will be nC\\ to
them. I often hear people say. "WO\\!
I never knew so many people depended on my report!" Perhaps. after this
process, those people will pay more
attention to keepmg the updates accurate and timely!
After all the tasks are fi lied in, it
ts the factlttator's JOb to hnk those
tasb together with arrows completmg
continued on page 42

What did you create today?
Whatever your idea may be, entrust it to Knobbe Martens Olson & Bear. Since
1962, we've helped the world's most creat•ve business minds define. protect,

defend •nd leverage their intellectual property assets. Now 40 years later, we·re
one of the nation's largest intellectual property law firms, recognized in intef"na.

toonalsurveys for excellence on every area of IP law. we·re consistently ranked 101
the top of our field Wouldn't ~ be a good odea to find out why?
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IN THE INTEREST OF "\VOMEN

Taking Your Fast-Growing Business to the Next
Level: A Check List for Women Business Owners
hJ Geri Srengd, Co-Founde1; Homen\
Leadership ETchangc

For entrepreneurs, the reward of
years of hard \\'Ork and perseverance is
often seeing their small businesses jwnp
to the next level. But for many ambitious business <mners, revenues SlagDate
and dreams of gJ"'\.\'th go unfulfilled.
The reality is that many businesses leaders stall at around the $1 to $5
million sales level. Because their owners, partners and executives are still
running these businesses as if they
were start-ups, fast gJ"'\.\'th companies
begm to face serious glitches. Women
business owners, in particular, have an
especially tough time taking theJI business to the next stage. While trymg to
fmd balance between family and business lives, they are left With little time
to get the skills and connections.
Once your business is on the fast
gnm.'th track, it:, tmp<>rtant to start del-

eganng, putting together a team oftnc;ted advtsors and nct\~urk as often as you
can with others in your league. Here's
a qutck checkltst to help you succeed:
Stop micro ma naging. You no
longer have the time to "do tt
all." Start delegating responstbiltty and communicatmg cntlcal information to experienced
executJVes.
Build a strong support team.
Don't rely on one advisor. As a laig-

er company, you 11 need a stable of
advi<;ors, mcluding 1awycfs. accountants, peers and advisory boards.
Take control of your finances.
Companies poised for growth
know when to get outstde money, what type of money to get,
where to get it from and how the
process works. If you're unsure,
ask your advisors to guide you.

Payden & Rygel now offers investors with portfolios of
more than $1 million the same singular service and focus
on relationships, research and risk management that the
firm has provided for its largest institutional clients for
the past twenty years.

Grow strategicall)-. Be more
strategtc in how you contmue to
build your company, not JUSt
growmg organically but also
growing through jomt ventures
and acqUisitions.
Network- formally and mformally - wtth owners of ltkesized businesses. Attend conferences and semmars where you
can exchange tdeas and concerns
with other executives of fastgrowing compames. Get involved m attendmg events like
Women's Leadership Exchange,
which links leading women business executives year-round, via
conferences, a Web stte
(www. womensleadershipexchange.com), a customtzed enewsletter and quarterly networkmg events.
Think outside the box. You're

setting yourself up for failure if
you only stay mtcrnally focused
on your own financial performance, opcraltons and sales. Regularly evaluate the impact of external factors on your business, such
as the competition and marketplace trends.

H EA LTH CARE

s u

p

& SERVICES

p L E M

E N T

Balance your balance sheet. At
this stage of the game, tt ts cntical that you keep a close eye on
money commg in and gomg out
of your busmess But look beyond cash flow - compames
p01sed for growth know their
continued 011 page 34

With $45 billion in assets under management, the firm is
one of the nation's largest independent investment
management firms. We are committed to cultivating a partnership where client needs are the bottom line.

Payden&Rygel
InveStment Management

+

Local Nonprofit Opens 52,000-sq.-ft. Vocational Training
Facility

Have clarity of purpose. Know
what your company stands for
(your mission) and leverage tt
with customers and vendors as
well as when you are developmg
product/servtce extensiOns.

Prudent risk management.
Consistent performance.
Unsurpassed service.
800 644·9328
peydtn.tom

+

At Riverside Physician's Network, its our business to provide
our members with high quality, cost effective health care.
Our doctors live and work in your community, so they
understand your health care needs. Choose your own family
physician conveniently located near you. For more information
call Member Services toll free 1-(877) 776-8066

"Our Focus Is on You"

EXCEED, a divtsion of Valley
Resource Center. announces the openmg of their new 52,000-sq.-ft. vocational tratrung facility m Perris.
EXCEED is a 24-year-old Caltfornia nonprofit organization which
annually provides advocacy, educational, vocanonal, and life skills tratning servtces to more than 600 persons
wtth developmental disabilities m
Riverstde County and portions of San
Bernardmo County.
The new vocational training factlity will accommodate up to 200
trainees and is located at 2050 Tn.IIDble Rd .. Pems, (Just east of the Hwy
74 E extt off the 215). The new work
acttvity center provides vocational
traming for persons who wish to acquire marketable work skills. EXCEED supports and trams clients
who have a variety of developmental
disabilities, such as cerebral palsy,
Down's syndrome, mental retardation,
epilepsy, or autism. The agency's goal
is to empower persons so they can
reach their maxtmum potential and
become a part of the normalized ltving and working patterns of society.
EXCEED provtdes contracted
services to a variety of companies
such as: Bradshaw International, FFF
Enterprises, Genlyte Manufactunng,
Milgard Manufacturing, BriteVision
Media, Master-Halco Fencing, and
Scott-Foresman as well as the cities of
Pems and Hemet. In fulfillment of
these contracts, cltents have the opportunity to work in a variety of capactties, including packaging, assembly, labeling, light manufacturing and
mailers.
The new building will greatly increase productivity smce, in the prior
location on Perris Blvd., due to space
shortage, job supplies had to be stored
each night in the workspace and had
to be manually moved into the parkcontinues on page 33
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WHAT IS STRESS?
h) Cwv(vn Smith
Take JUSt a mmute to thmk about
that. You probably chose one of the
"top I 0" stressors: death of a spouse.
divorce, separation, Jail, death of a family member.mJury or Illness. mamage,
loss of a job,mamage reconciliation.
and retirement. You '11 notice that some
of those thmgs are happy events.
All these events are things that can
cause people to be stressed, but, by
themselves they are not stress. Some
people thrive m aJI the situations mentioned above. We all have an Aunt
Bessie that kicks in during an emergency to take care of everything, and
that is her time to shine. She's better
during the time everyone else is stressed
out than at any other time in her life.
Imagine you're walking down a dark
street and you see a man learung in a
domway, breathing heavily. You puJI out
your pepper spray, cross the street and
never take your eyes offh1m until you
get m the car. By the llme you get home
to tell your family about it, the guy v..-as
12 feet tall with b1g teeth, a chamsaw rn
one hand and an ax m the other and he
chased you six blocks and the hook is
still hangmg in the car door!!!
I walk down the same street and see
the same man I realize he's havmg a
heart attack and rush to his aid, callmg 911 and give h1m CPR, thereby
saving the life of Bill Gates and I never have to work again!
Stress 1s a physiological reaction to
a perceived externaJ event. Perception
is everything. How you perceive the
external event will determine how
much stress you feel about that event.
Stress doesn't occur out there in the
big bad world It occurs inside you (at

the real center of the universe!), and 1s
your personal reaction to what happens in your life. Everyone responds
to life in a un1que way. Some people
can't bear to leave the house. some
can't stand food, some must have a
certain obJeCt with them at all t1mes,
and some have to be actuaJ!y engaged
in a battle for their life before they feel
any stress at all.
Caveman Ogg IS strolling down
the path when he notJces a tiger behind
the bush. The human body is a wondrous design and has a plan for exactly this situatiOn. Ogg's bram pumps a
load of hormones mto his bloodstream
which causes his heart rate to accelerate, Ius breathing to become shallow,
his circulation to slow as his blood
supply goes to protect Ius intemaJ organs, his metabolism and digestion
stops. and he becomes hyper-alert. Of
course. all th1s happens m an Instant
and Ogg has run far away before you
finish reading th1s paragraph. If. in
fact, he is able to outrun the tiger, he
docs a happy dance and goes merrily
on hts way. The running away and
dancmg bum off the "chemicals" hts
bram dumped on h1m. allowing the
fight/flight/freeze response.
The next day Ogg 1s strolling the
same path and he sees the same tiger
behind the same bush. His brain has
the exact same reaction, dumping
chemicals into his blood and Ogg
grabs Ius pointy stick and prepares to
battle the tiger. (Ogg doesn't have a lot
to offer the gene pool.) The ensuing
fight and the tiger's digestive process
bum up the chemical in Ogg's blood.
The next day Ogg's son is strolling
the same path and sees the same tiger
behind the same bush. (There's that

gene pool at work!) Oggel's bram
dun1ps the same chemical load into
h1s bloodstream, but, being neither
fast nor brave, Oggel famts dead away.
The tiger sniffs poor Oggel and
doesn't think "He was alive 10 seconds ago and that makes him fast
food," he thmks Oggel Js dead and
goes in search of a better lunch.
Here's where the anin1al kmgdom has
an advantage over humans. If you
watch a video of an animaJ m Oggel 's
situation, you'll see that after the tiger
goes away the prey has a sel.ZIJJ'C: convulsiOns, legs flailing, bleatmg and
screanung. The seizure bums off the
chemical load in tts bloodstream.
A couple of years later you are
dnving the freeway and, Ogg's descendent, Mr. Ogg, dnving his SUV
the size of Nebraska pushes mto the
four feet of space you've left between
you and the car m front of you. Your
brain dumps the same chem1cals into
your bloodstream enablmg the same
fightJflightlfreeze response.
If you're smart (after you get your
car under control) you will scream
and pound the wheel and make rude
gestures and call rude names and
threaten to track down the guy's whole
family and g1ve them a good spanking; that would bum off the chemicaJs.
But what probably happens is you
dnve on to work, fuming, and when
you get there you tell Wanda in accounting all about it over coffee. Unfortunately, that's too little, too late,
and those chemicals stay in your body.
Your body is designed to accommodate acute stress, like tigers and
SUVs, and a little of this kind of stress
is actuaJly good for you. Your body responds exactly like it is supposed to

and protects you in emergencies.
Chronic stress is another matter.
The designs calls for that burning off
penod. If you don't get rid of the
nasty chemicals they start causmg
problems. Remember, these chemicals
are designed to speed up your heart,
slow yolir breathmg and stop your metabolism. They go on domg their JOb
even 1f you don't need them. They
also cause those little knots in your
neck and between your shoulders that
you don't notice until you can't tum
your head.
Chrome stress contributes to
every disease and med1caJ conditiOn
we deal with every day. If you have a
cold, you '11 have it longer; if you break
your arm, it will heal slower; if you
get cancer, you will have it longer, will
respond to treatments with less success, and recovery \viii be slower
Chroruc stress depresses your irflmune system, and if you don't treat
the stress. you certamly will end up
treatmg some other condition that
your body can't handle because 1t's
too busy fighting off tigers.
There are many chmces for managing stress: meditation. exercise, massage, laughter. BasJcally. anythrng that
works for you; anything that g1ves you
some time for yourself and some relief
from llgers. I urge you to get a plan for
dealing with the stress in your life and
stick to It. Take an hour for you once
m a while now, or take a few months to
recover from your heart attack later.
And watch out for those tigers!

Carolyn Smith is a massage therapist
whose business is Hired Hands Therapeutic Massage in Riverside. She may
be reached by calling 909-212-1834.

Caregiving Programs Help Reduce Absenteism
Among Baby Boomers
by Kathy Feeny. executive vice president ofPacijiCare

90.9-.580-1000 400NORTH PEPPERAVENUE • COLTON •CALIFORNIA • 92324
Contact us on the WEB at www.arrowheadmedcenter.org

Like so many Baby Boomers in
this country, I am a caregiver. For
me, it all began when my mother began to show symptoms of
Alzheimer's disease. At first, it was
minor things she needed help withthe laundry, cooking or shopping.
I had always been a workaholic,

investing long hours in a profession I
loved. But as my mother started to
loose her ability to handle daily
chores, providing her with the support
she needed required more and more
of my time. Then, as her illness progressed, I could no longer leave her
aJone, and planning for a business trip
became a major undertaking.
My case is hardly unique. The
Family Caregiver Alliance estimates

that 25 percent of all workers in the
United States provide some form of
care to a relative or friend aged 65
and older, devoting an average of 20
hours a week to caregiving. A 2001
report by the Academy of Educational Development and the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services predicts that by 2008, 54 percent of the
work force will be engaged in some
form of caregiving for an elder.

This is extremely important to
the nation's employers, since twothirds of caregivers say they have had
to rearrange or reduce their work
hours, or take an unpaid leave of absence, to fulfill caregiving duties.
The 1mpact is significant, given that
the Baby Boomer generation, expected to reach almost 38 million people

continued on page 30
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Caregiving Programs Help Reduce
Absenteism Among
Baby Boomers
m 2006. is now at an age when caring
for elderly parentl> while working to
support themselves and thetr families
has become a fact of life.
Research b) !\.letLife has sho\m
that mformal caregt\ mg cost businesses $11.4 billion annually in lost
product!\ II). There are health costs
attached to it as well: In a 1998 study
by the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Sernces. ""Informal
Caregiving: Compassion in Action."'
31 percent of the caregivers surveyed
said their own physical health was
"'fair to poor.""
The Working Caregiver Dilemma
Contrary to widespread belief,
only three to seven percent of the elderly live in nursing homes. The rest
live in the community. either on their
own or with relatives. Furthermore,
only I 0 to 20 percent of caregivers responsible for aging loved ones use the
services of public or private agencies,
either due to lack of information or
affordable support programs. And for
those who need to work, having to
juggle career and caring for an elderly relative without support is a tough
balancing act. The toll on the employees' physical and mental health,
thus on their work productivity, can
be enormous.
Although caregivers have only
the best intentions, left to their own
devices they often do not anticipate
the enormous physical and mental toll
that providing care for an aging loved
one can take on them. They underestimate the time required the stress
and impact of their commitment on
their professional lives. Most start
out by providing intermittent care.
such as running weekend errands, but
they gradually take on increased responsibility.
A Soludon for Employen
To answer the growing need for
elder care, health insurance companies are beginning to offer programs
that help employees care for aging
relatives. even if they live far apart.
These programs go further than traditiortal Employee Assistance Programs

(EAPs), whtch onI) prO\ ide referrals.
by matching cmplo)ees wtth genamc
spectahsts who can help them navigate the ~omcnmes complicated maze
of avatlable sen tces.
One option ts to bnng m a Geriatric Care Manager (GCM) to conduct an in-home assessment of the elder's situation based on which a customized program can be de\ eloped
and put m place. Support recommended b) the GCM may include
meal or grocery dehvcry, in-home as-

ststance with dail) needs. or a liaison
bet\veen relati\·es and health care
providers - a \Velcome feature for
those employees who hve apart.
sometimes across the country. from
the recipients. With the coordmated
assistance of the GCM, the elder can
remain m h1s or her home for as long
as possible.
Wh1le caregiver progra'Tis do not
pay for actual health care and other
services. they help family caregtvers
do their homework by sortmg out

TH• C.utc•R

available sen tces and openmg the
door to support networks. The result
for employed caregivers 1s greater assurance that thci r loved ones \\iII receive the assistance they need while
they are busy at work. For employers. 11 means less absenteeism and
more producnve employees.
Employers concerned \'vith keeping valuable employees healthy and
productive and recruiters who want to

c•..,..R AT

RtwRSID• COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
The care of a cancer pauen[ ts noc JU'\C about mcdtcmt!,
tt's about relauonshtpo;;. The Cancer Center at R1vers1de
Commumry Hospital "compnsed of a team of profeS>ionals
who unde..,;tand the phy>~cal and emotional needs of cancer
patients.
In the past, rc<~dcnt.s have tr.wcled to hospitals m oudymg areas
w seek h1gh cal1ber cancer Sot."rvtccs. The new Cancer Center at
Rl\·ers1de Commumry Hospital offe~ re~iiJcnts supcnor cancer
care close to h<•me. Thts $8.2 molloon, 8,200 square foot facolory
c•pcned m January 2003 Rovm~ local patients the benefit of
Rl\·ers1de Communu:y\ uncompromtsmg dedtcauun to rhe
health of the commumry It >ervc<
CITY 0, HON M•DICAL GROUP IN RIVSRSID••••
The Cancer Center at Rovcmde Commumry HospotallS staffed
by physocoans trom Cory oi Hope Mcdocal Grnup. They are
well known and rcsp..-ctcd f,,. the care they provode to cancer
panents and theor famohes RCH os deloght<d to provode thos
level of expcrto!le to the commumry.

COMPASSIONA,.. AND IExNRI.NC•D STA''-··
Jedodoah Monson, MD, MPH, Cory of Hope Medocal Group,
serves as Medocal Dorector and Lon Anas, RT(T), MBA as
Admmosrranve Dorector of the Center. Patoems rcceove the
most advanced radoanon therapy treatment and have dorect
access to numuonat ""-"''Ctal and spmrual 1\C!rvtces. In addmon,
there os a dedocated patient educanon room woth the latest
mformauon m cancer treatment

™•

STAn 01'
ART EQUIPM•NT•••
The Cancer ~mer offers state of the art radoatlon therapy
allowmg for precosoon treatment of the patient's rumor whole
spanng as much healthy tlMUC as possoble. Thos enables the
treatment dose to accelerate above "tradltoonal'" radoanon
therapy doses and, therefore, omprove the panent's cure rate.

For more information, please contact The Cancer Center.

4500 Brockton Avenue, Suite 101, Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 788-4318 • (909) 788-4796 Fax

conttmted on page 34
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Didi Hakes
"Connects" as
an SBA Lender
confllwed jitJm page 9

Getting Started
Hakes qu1ckly rose from her file
clerk position to enter the construction
lending field She remamcd m that
area at four different banks m the
1980s, an era that was tumultuous for
most bankers because of the numerous facility closures and mergers.
She got her first taste of SBA
lending at First California Bank.
Hakes subsequently served as ch1ef
credit officer at First international
Bank for six years, but returned to the
SBA loan arerta at Pacific Crest Bank,
where she started up tts SBA diVISion.
ln the summer of 2002, Vineyard
President and CEO Norm Morales
asked her to spearhead Vineyard's entry into the SBA lendmg market.
"One of the things that impressed
me about Norm IS that he chooses to
expand the bank where talented people
are," D1di srud. "Our operation IS centralized m San Diego, but we also have
people in Beverly H1lls and the Inland
Empire, and we work with companies
throughout Southern California."
A Question of Connections
Hakcs notcs that the SBA lending
community is small and tight-knit.
And, since the SBA loan process IS primarily broker-driven, establishing and
maintaining connections is paramount
to being successful. Didi had a significant advantage in starting Vineyard's
SBA Lending Group, since she has
been involved in SBA lending for so
long, and she also hired experienced
business development personnel with
established connections as well.
"ln this business, it's well known
that connections typically follow you
from bank to bank," she said "However, your bank needs to be able to provide the requisite loan servicing to
maintain your connections, and that has
certainly happened so far at Vmeyard."
Wrth less than one year Wlder its
belt, Vmeyard's SBA I..eMing Group has
already aaained the rank of 33rd most active in 7A loans out of 130 California
banks. For 504Joam, Vmeyard is the se:venth largest lender in the Riverside/Orange County/San Diego County area
"Our volume and performance
have been outstanding," Didi said
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"and that b a credit to both our SBA
team and the bank's administrative
and management teams, wh1ch provide great support."
She hopes that her personal style
has also had a positive effect on the
SBA group "s bonom line; she considers herself to be fair and deta1l oriented. She 1s additionally very focused
on the unportance of family, believing
that if you're not happy at home,
there's a good chance you won "t be
happy at work.

Pride

"You have to be able to enjoy
your days at work, and when you do,
that's something that customers and

prospccl' notice. and the result should
be good for the bank." Didi sa1d.
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Local Nonprofit
Opens 52,000-sq.-ft.
Vocationallrallrlng
Facility
San Manuel Band
of Mission Indians
Donates $3 Million
to Local University
continuedfrom page 22
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ICU CCU, Outpatient Surgery, McdJcall
Surgot'OI Vml>. Emergent)' Service,
Outpauent Savoces. Radt<~Og), l'll)"ocal Thrrapy

30007~8-3201

Susan Ballard
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Title
Pbone/l'ax

Vktor Valle) Communol) Hospital
152-18 lith Street
Victomlle. CA 92392.

Rancho Spri1111> Medical Cenler
25500 \tedical C'~nt<r Or
\1umeta, CA 92562

Admutistrator
(<m}652-2l!ll:0202f76.'>4711
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2.5333 Barton Rroo
Lorna Linda. CA 92354

Moreno Valle) Communi!~ Hospital
27300 lmAve
Moreno Valle). CA 92.'55

PreV~dcnUCEO

(900) 7R8

O..ntr

Specialties

Budget
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:-l 'A

26.

t90014S6-147H ~~6-1475

Valley Health System

~·A

2.5.

DuatL'lr

Emergency Dtponrnent, Cancer
Treatment, Matemoty & Won1en's
Services, Canhac Care. Outpauent Lab

1,500
310
WI\D

24.

\lark lifer
Dorect<X
(91191 <;S(~ol'II,S().O!%

Ei>mbowtr \1edical Cmttr
39000 Bob HOJ>" Dn'e
Ran..ilo Mofa81', CA 92.270

12.

2.3.

r~o

RJvef'ode Healthcare
Syvtem LLC

w

1.100
303
406

I:Xstn H'''P'tal D1'-t
Ten<t Hcalthtare

Richard f .. Yochum
PreSlJentCI 0
·9il'l' Xh5-'l<il<>XM 97%

Current

Operating

E-\hil Ad<lres>

l.oma Lmda U. Conununil} Med Ctr.

SteHn R. BaTTOn
ll<»poLol Prc,odent

Matemory. HeanCare. 24 hr ERTmuma.
lnpauenvOutpauent Surge!), Sub-Acute Care,
Home Health. Kidncy;K.odney- l'antT<a.~'Liver Trnn.vplant,
Outpancnt Thernpy. Cnucal Care. Orthopedic

506
291
NIA

GcnatnL'-. Rehahllototooo. One 08.'·
\\ \)(Jl('n & Infant-., Trotumal f_JnC'rgencv.
lnf<lUCIIt Surg<T), H,-an ~o:rm'tS Home Health Hospoc~

Seur.,urg<T). Cluld Abuse.
Orthopedic;, Sur!!<IJ· FJ!ll Pr.Kilc~,
Qbo.tetnL-,, Le\elll Adult & P<doatnc Tr.ouma tlnotv

lOO

2.026
480

Non-profit fa.:olot) h)
(\,mmuruty BOD

C'an"'t'r lrl'3rm Card1a..: ...\. lmcn~1'e { dn::. ('iU'tiiJC

I of l.ic. Beds
Total StaiT
A•g. Dail) Rm. Cbg. I of Docto""
lofR.N.s

Cit)., Stare. Zip

Gerald McCall

\kdK.tl c.m!'

Cuhe-tc-nz:Jtlllll, lkart Surgcr). lnp.ttJC"nl A.
Outpment Surger). MJICmlt) & lntt:n ( tre :\ursct)

''0

\;

l ·s
\ o\

~~ll m1lhon

Hospital
Address

i<lll'll XXI-41110 XXI-I "''f,

\rro10hl'lld Rt-git>nal \1t'doc:al Center
400 \ Pepper A'e
(olton. CA 9~ 124

San Antonio Comm~ Hospital
10.

2,311

\KUIIH

t.-\latl ~dd""'
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Palm ~pnnp; CA 9!162
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Till<
Phune/hl\

Full

4.~00
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Sptc:ialtK'\

t'urnnt

I of Doctor<
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commuedjivm page 27

ing lot each morning.
In adctition to training at the work
activity center, EXCEED also provides supported employment, placing
mdividuals in job placements w1thm
"Expanston of the Cross Cultural Center will enable the student
union to better serve the growmg stu·
dent population at Califorma State
Umverstty, San Bernardmo and
throughout the surrounding commu·
mties by pro\ iding meeting and office space for various ethmc and cultural organizations," said John Futch,
d1rector of the center.
Santos Manuelts recogmzcd by
the tnbe as a great leader and ht:ro
v.ho led survivmg members of the

the community. Vocat1onal mstructors
arc assigned to prov1de on-;itc traimng
and on-going support m order to
mamtam and enhance emplo)menl.
The nev.· Pems location also ho~
es an adult developmental center. \\luch
pfO\ide; basic ming sk.ilb trammg to as-

s1st more SC\ erely ctisabled client-; to
reach the1r maximum level of independence and access m the commumty.

Serrano tribe in the San Bernardino
Valley to a new settlement m the San
Bernardino Mountams. In 1891, by
presidential order, the San Manuel
Reservation was established and
named for 1ts leader. To honor his
memory, new s1gnage w11l be placed
at the three primary entrances to the
Santos Manuel Student Union. wh1le
design themes from the San Manuel
Band ofMissionlnd1ans wtll also be
incorporated.

The Ca/ifomia Stale Universily, San
Bemanlino and the San .\/anuel Band
of Mission Indians enjor a slrong relalionship of cooperation and longtime his/on· of collabora/il·e pro·
gram.\. The uni1·ersif\' hos/S !he Ca/ifvrma Indian Cultural All'arene~.\
Cm!fen•nce, California Nalil'f! American Day Celchration. Calijilrnia :vaIn'<' American Hemage .\folllh and the
annual People o{th< Pmcs l'u11 IHJ\1

For more information, please call
.\fury Morse, resource developer at
(909) 657-0609 X 224
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Taking Your FastGrowing Business
to the Next Level
conrinued_from page 26
break even and are adept at ratios.
lm·est in )'Our future. Start mvcsting in the systems that \\-111 al}0\\ you to be more flex1ble. n..-x!uce
cost and mcrc.'l.'iC producti\ ity.

s

Homen Leadership £"change a national con(i•rence and communications program designed to help
women who own or run businesses
poised for growth get to the next level For more Information or to register for the Southern California conji:rence on Julr 23nl at The Hestin Hotel 111 Long Beach. ~·isit 11ww womensleadershipexchangc.com.

their busmcsscs to a son or
daughter ha' e other opnons

bUild an ex1t strategy and know
the repercussions of that strategy
on retlrement Owners and partners of companies that are JUSt in
cash flow busmesses, for example, need to have stzable pensiOn
funds. wh1le owners and par111ers
of saleable compames use the
proceeds to reure. 0\\ ncrs and
partners of companies that leave

Don't mix business and personal concerns. At th1s stage m the
game, 1t 1s more cnncal than ever
to keep personal assets separate
from bus mess and avmd personal
Jiabiltty.

Gen Stengel is the co-founder of

Create an exit stratcg). If you
don't alread) ha\e one m place.

City of Ontario
and Senior Community Celebrate
Grand Opening of
Mountain View
Senior Apartments
contimu:d.from page 21
"Additional financmg \\as provided b) the Ontario Redevelopment
Agency,"
Schultz
continued.
''Through a low imere.1. loan and land
lease, we were able to ensure that the
proJect would provide rents ranging
from $233-$616, dependmg on the
income of the resident,. These units
will remam affordable for 55 years
due to the City of Ontario and Ontario
Redevelopment Agency efforts."
SeniOrs interestt!d m the Mountam View Apartments may call (909)
984-7771 to have their names put on
the w:utmg list.

Computer L Unit
36x66 main desk with 24x36 right return
Cherry/Walnut. Keyboard not included

Reg. $399.95 Now $299.95

Contemporary
Leather Exec. Chair

~~

P/U. Does not include assembly.

$49.95

Traditional Leather
Guest Chair
Traditional
Hi-Back Exec.
Leather Chair

Reg. $139.95 Now $59.00

Caregiving Programs
Help Reduce
Absenteism Among
Baby Boomers
continuedfrom page 30
attract expenenced workers find caregiver programs an increasingly attractive and affordable solutiOn about $20 to $25 per employee per
year to the problem of family caregiving. Employer-funded caregiving
assistance is a low-cost benefit that
Baby Boomers will appreciate and
incrca,mgly, expect from prospective
employers.

Reg. $299.95 Now $159.95
d. $39.99

(#IFI

Montclair Store Only
5483 Moreno Blvd.

(909) 946-6711
Mon.-Fri: 9-5 p.m.
Sat: 10-3 p.m.
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Academia May
Lose Valuable
Patent Defense
continued from page 21
in two of Prof. Madey's patents. Prof.
Madey sued Duke for patent infnngement in federal dtstnct court in
North Carol rna The district court ultimately d1sm1ssed Prof. Madey's
patent mfrmgcmcnt cla1ms concludmg that Duke was ent1tled to the protection afforded by the "experimental
use defense."
Prof. Madey appealed that dcciswn to the Court of Appeals for the
Federal Circuit m Washington, wh1ch
hears all appeals from patent cases.
Last October, the Federal Circu1t reversed the district court's dec1s10n
concludmg that Duke could not invoke the "experimental use defense."
Specifically, the Federal C1rcuu decided that the "correct focus should
not be on the non-profit status of
Duke, but on the legitimate busmess
Duke is involved in and whether or
not the use was solely for amusement, to satisfy 1dlc curiosity, or for
stnctly phtlosophical mqu1ry." Because Duke 1s in "the business" of
conductmg laser research (although
not for the purpose of earrung a profIt), the Federal Circuit decided that it
was not entitled to assert the "experimental usc defense."
The Federal Circutt's narrow Interpretation of the "cxpenmental use
defense" sent shock wa\'eS through
the academ1c community. In January,
Duke asked the United States
Supreme Court to renew the Federal
Circuit's decision. Several academic
and non-profit mst1tutions Jomed
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Duke's request, including the Associallan of Amencan Medical Colleges,
the Amen can Council on Education,
Ralph Nader's Consumer ProJect on
Technology, and 24 mdlvidual colleges and umversities. They argued
that the Supreme Court should take
the case and reverse the Federal Circuit s deciSion because It ''will have a
s1gmficant ch11lmg effect on all academic sc1ent1fic research" and "w1ll
directly and s1gmficantly mcrease the
cost of basic research."
In Apnl, the Supreme Court took
the unusual step of asking the Solicitor General to express the Bush admlmstratwn 's views on the matter
The Supreme Court w1ll dec1dc
whether to rev1cw the case w1thm the
next few months. If the Supreme
Court chooses to review and scope of
the "experimental usc doctrine," it
could reach a final decision early
next year. Unless the Supreme Court
reverses the Federal C1rcuit's deciSIOn, the "expcnmental usc defense"
will no longer be a VIable defense for
umvers1t1cs and non-profits that are
engaging in their customary research
efforts. Universities and non-profits
will then be faced '~1th the chOice of
purchasing patent hcenses, potentiaJly for every smgle research proJect,
or repeatedly defending costly patent
infringement lawsuits.

Edward Jones
Leads Support for
Proposed Tax Cuts
contmued from page 20
company m the mcreasingly competitive marketplace as a specialist in
providmg mvesnnent advice to rural
Arncncans.
John W Bachmann, who now
manages the firm on a day-to-day basis, has continued this tradition, but
also ha\ replicated the success of his
predecessor by expanding the oneperson office concept mto a select
number of metropolitan areas.
Bachmann aJso has led the finn to
the forefront of the industry in tenns of
technology. In fact, the finn maintains
the largest private satellite network m
the financial services mdustry.
Edward Jones brokers come from
all walks of life-they are fonner engineers, attorneys, teachers, bank presidents, and military officers. They
must complete an intensive three-

At Deadline:
The Wheels ofRotmy
Turn for Children
conrinuedjivm page 1

John W Holcomb is a partner of
Knobbe. .Hartens. Olson & Bem;
LLP. a law firm speciali;;rng 111
patent, copynght, trademark, and
trade secret matters Mr Holcomb
practices in the firm:~ Rn·ers1de office, and he can he reached at

909-781-9231.

wheelchairs were rece1\'ed and the
number continues to rise almost daily.
"It was as Simple as challenging
our own membership," Karim said
when asked about the success. The
business owners and Rotanans m the
community who have donated tw·o or
more new wheelchairs include: Lauren Wilson of Oak Tree Lanes, Jan1ce

month trammg program before openmg up their own offices.
Although the firm IS tradinonally
known for openmg offices m rural
commumties, it has developed a
strong presence m metropolitan areas
such as Chicago, St Louis, Atlanta,
Oklahoma C1ty. Kansas City, and
Seattle.
Barry and Patty Moore, who i~
employed by Liberty Mutual m Ontano, arc the parents of Maribeth, 17,
Alison, 15, and Brad 12.
"I take pride in what I'm domg,"
Moore concluded. "I am proactl\e.
not reactive, and hkc workmg on
plans for investors who can relax and
know that I am watchmg their finanCial backs. They have to know that
someone 1s m thc1r comer"

Barry .\! Moore can be reached at
909-272-6820; Fax. 888-229-4572 or
rolljh.:e 888-272-8166
Edmml
Jones Corona office is located ar 1066
W 6th St. Ste. 1. There 1s a ~~eb site
for more mfi>rmatlon ahollf the company lnt"lt:edwardjones.com .

ar

n,e

Giardma of PFF Bank & Trust, Hemz
Gehncr ofSJulo Hilltop Sunes & Hotel, Sh1rley Po:zzuoh ofSGN, Inc. and
The Rotary Club of Dtamond Bar.
Addltlonal members and businesses who generously contnbuted a
cha1r include: Joe Dunn of Adelphia
Cable: Ace Pelizon of Ace Pehzon
Plumbmg & Electric of Covina:
Eileen Ansari, Jeanette BellS, Ed1son
Cabacungan, Lynda Burgess, and Dr.
SanJay Doshi "The D1amond Bar
Dentist": David Wood and Ke\m
Nordine of Execunve G1ft Baskets:

concluded on page 55
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Three Members of the Young Homes
Team Are Honored by the Baldy View
Chapter of the BIA
,·ominucd fivm pa!!,e II
also h.:ld management positions wrth
Ryland Homes and \\1th Pulte Home:;·
Califomm. Anzona and 1\lichr!,>an ru\1srorl.'. <l' \\ell as \\ith other horne bwlding comparucs. In add.Jtron. he 1s <ill expcnenccd general contractor spcciahzmg m Cll,tom home construction.

Also honored as a finahst in the
Purcha,ing Statf category from \'OWlg
Homes \.\':1.'. Baroara Coldrron. assistant
purchasrng ag.:nt. "A \'<llued member
of our purchasrng department, Barbara s 1\.-,;porl,lbilrtlcs rnclude rccci\lng.
C\'llluating and ncgotiatmg brds. as well
as prepanng ~ope of\\ orJ... temrs. con-

d.Jtions and pncmg for purchasing contracts," explarned YoWlg.
Coldiron has held option coordrnatoPassistant purchasrng agent posrnons wrth John Larng Homes and
Kaufman & Broad. She also scned as
assistant purchasrng agent for !NCO
Homes Corp. and was human resources office manager for Concordra
Homes. Inc.
\oung Homes. a respcct.:d lcad.:r
among Inland Emp1re ne\\ home

bmlders for more than 20 years, rs also
one of"Top SlX" burlders rn the Inland
Empire and one of the 'Top 50"
among Southern Califomra-based
home burlders. Burldrng on a fim1
commrtment to affordable quahl) and
WlsurpasSt."(] customer s.:n 1cc and satrsfactlon. 'loung Homes has made the
dream of ne\\ home O\\ nersh1p a rcalrty for thousands of farmlr.:s. For more
rnfom1atron on Young Homes, chect..
online at \\ W\\.younghornes.com.
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b_1 Tem>//llickman
Almost smcc our coWltT) was
fom1cd. \\Omen h3\ c fought for the nght
to ha\e the same opportunrtlcs as men
rn polrtics. educanon and 111 the workforce. The) hm.: encountered similar
s1rugglcs to find a place 111 the financial
world a-; \\<!II. The good news rs that
great stndcs ha\ e bc.:n made. Here·s a
bnef lool\ at the C\ olutron of \\Omen and
mone).
\\'omen as investment objects - It's
hard to beheve, but in the early days of
our coWltry. women were consrdered
property- the course of therr lives often detenmned by husbands. fathers or
brothers. It wasn't Wltil the mid-1800s
that women could own property separately tram their spouse. Even then. if
they divorced, their husbands retamed
control of all property- as well as the
children. It was rare for women in the
late 19th century to be fmancially independent. but it was about that time
when women made their frrst mark on
Wall Street.
The entry to Wall Street - Victoria
Woodhull. a pioneer for women's financial independence. was born into a
family of 10. Married at 15 and divorced some time later, she and her sister were traveling the coWltry as spiritualists when they met Cornelius Vanderbilt. Taken with the sisters' unique
personalities and outspokenness, Vanderbilt helped them open Woodhull,
Claflin & Company in 1870 - the
first women-run brokerage fmn on

Wall Street.
The evolution of financial Independence - After winning the right to
vote in 1920, many women began to
take charge of their own ftnances. As
newspapers and radio made the stock
tables easier for everyone to Wlder-

stand man) \\Omen n.'C~'llrzcd that 111vesting required man) of the same
sktlls they \\ere usrng to manage
household budgets. By the ttme the
market cmshed 111 the fall of 1929.
many women across the country had
begun their fom) s rn the market.
The mo'e to modem \\all Street- It
wasn't Wltll the late 1950s that \\Omen
lx.--gan to break the gender barrier rn the
tradinonal male-run brokerage houses
of modem-day Wall Street. Dunng
that period the f rrst \\Oman purchased
a seat on the New York Stock exchange. while another \\Oman served
as commissioner of the Securities and
Exchange Commrssion. At the SaDle
time. many of these women dealt with
the assumptions that having children
was out of the question if they had a
career and the responsibilities of maintaining a home were a v.roman s realm.
The role of investment clubs - As
some women worked to make a place
and a name for themselves on Wall
Street. other women were determined
to become savvy investors. In the
1980s. many women across the COWltry believed they had the skill and the
intuition to invest in the market. They
often just lacked the capital to get started. Building on a heritage of working
together to solve problems, women began forming investment clubs.
Made famous by a group of
women tram Beardstown, lllinois, investment clubs give investors the opportunity to pool small amounts -$25
to $50 a month tram each member raising enough capital for their securities purchases. Over the years, these
clubs have given hWldreds of women
the opportunity to study the world of finance and increase their investment
knowledge, often while tucking away

substantial earnings.
The future looks bright for women

m the financral \\Orld <l~ more and more
\\Omen arc advancmg 111to senior leadership posrtior1.~ on \\>all Stn.-ct taking a
larger presence 111 the boardrooms of
corporate America and takmg charge of
family finance~ and 111v<:st111ent decisions at home. To help them n.:gotiate
the ups and do\.\lls ofth.: current market. many \\Omen choose to work wrth
a qualified financial advisor (a career
that is also scemg large mcrcascs in its
female membership). If you've been
thinkmg about )'Our own financral ~irnt
egy. a trusted, professional financial adVJSOr can help you achreve the long-term

contirwedfrom page I

for aparnnent communrtles in 2002,
with a total of 119 closed transactions
for the year, up from 91 the prevrous
year. Prices also showed strong gains,
with the average pnce per Wllt rising
from $55,435 to $68,154, while the
average price per square foot rose
from $71.05 to $84.12.

or 29,700 jobs. All local economic ind.Jcators excelled, with the area's average
office vacancy actually decreasing to 13
percent at a tinle when most other metro
areas were not111g sharp increases m
available space. The Inland Empire sin-

IUT

TenT!// Hickman 1s a financial adnsor
speciali:ing in comp1T!hemm•.financial
planning. retircmentmcome wmtt"Klcs
and estate planning. 1/ickman/s a represel/lati\·c ofAnu:ncwi £\plt'.l'l' financial A(Msur,. Inc, Hemher V lSD SIPC
and is located in tin San Bernanlino
mT!a. For 1//0IT! in/imnarion plmse call
800-446-48:!6 r219

Natural gas is just
one of the things we provide
to the community.

To learn more about the ways
we're serving our business
and residential neighbors,
visit us at wwwosocalgasocom.
Glad to be of service.

A~ Sempra Energy' ut1hty

Cl 2002 Southern Ohfornla Gas Company All copyrlqht and trademark nqhts resprve-d

pected to gam about 3.3 percent, equating to 34,500 new jobs. Population
growth will be steady at 2.6 percent.
Non-residential building pemuts are expected to mcrease by more than 9 percent in 2003, while personal mcome will
gain approxunately 5 percent Redevelopment projects at several fanner m.ih-

trend up shghtly in 2004 surpassmg the
4 percent mark in 2005 as employers
contmue to be drawn to the area's available land for development and cost advantage. Wages in the lnland Empire
are 15 percent lower than the state overall, and a recent survey foWld that over
half of San Bernardino and lnland Val-

r~~---------------~------------------------~•
SUIMAIUTS

goals that many \\Omen. hrstorically.
used to belre\e \\ere rmpo, sible
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Hendricks & Partners 2002 Review and 2003 Forecast
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gle-family market was also remarkable,
being named one of the coWltry's top
four housing markets at the end of the
year, as sales rose laster than anywhere
else in Southern Califorrua (up 18.8 percent in Rivers1de County and 13.3% in
San Bernardino CoWlty). Wh.tle local
apartments lost some tenants to home
ownership, vacancy rates remamed tight
and rents continued to push forward.
Net move-ins for the year totaled
699 Wlits, down from 1,143 units in
200 I. However, absorption mcreased
consistently each quarter, with the fourth
quarter 2002 total at 641 units, nearly
double the 329 Wlits absorbed m the
fourth quarter of2001. New construction increased slightly to I,313 units in
2002 from I, 146 W1its a year ago, while
multifamily permits declmed significantly from 3, 116 units to 2,419 Wlits.
The upward trend in absorption
kept the fourth quarter 2002 average
vacancy rate (4.4 percent) nearly even
with the 4.2 percent rate of a year
ago. Rent growth measured 6.3 percent over the year ending December
2002, down from 7.8 percent a year
prior, but notable when compared to
losses or dramatically reduced growth
in many other metros.
The region's dynamic growth
generated increased investor demand

MULTI FAMol Y RESEARC H REPO RT

2003 FORECAST
Logtst:ics and manufacturing will
continue to lead the lnland Empire's
growth in 2003, with employment ex-

tary bases are rampmg up and will prove
to be strong job creation engmes in the
coming years. Employment growth will
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ley residents,
many
commute
to work
in of
thewhom
pricier coastal coWlties, would be
willing to take a 5 percent pay
cut in order to work closer to
home.
As more renters are
drawn to the Inland Emprre for
Its more affordable options,
developers are responding
with new product, With more
than 3,600 Wlits slated for
completion in 2003, including
properties with the latest in
luxury amenities to serve the
rent-by-<:hoice demographic.
The 210 freeway, which will
ultimately cormect from L.A.
to San Bernardino, ts emergmg as a growth center, with
over 1,900 apartments scheduled for dehvery in Rancho Cu=onga alone in 2003. Southwest R.rverside
County will receive 750 uruts, With 700
Wlits reaching completion in
Lorna Lmda and 300 m Mira
Lorna. Demand for apartments will strengthen as interest rates nse and rents become
more expensive in the rest of
Southern California, with absorption forecasted to reach
2,000-3,000 Wlits m 2003.
While new construction will increase, demand will
also rise, enabling the overall
average vacancy rate to remain
fairly tight in the 4.5-5 percent
range in 2003. Rent growth
will steady at 6.0 percent.

Reprinted with permission
from Henricks & Partners
FORECAST 2003. Hendricks
& Parmers is a national
multifamily advisory firm
specializing exdusive/y in the
sale ofapartment communities throughout the United
States. For information.
please ca/1888.872.2787 or
visit ww'H.:hendrickspartners.com.
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STATLER~s

~

San Biagio's Does New York, With Real Style
l\ !an) restaurants callthcmsch cs
:-.:c\\ York st: !c. (or Chtcago. San
Franctsco. Nc\\ Orleans, etc. l lt1s an
cas} prcsw11ption that pt.soplc 1\hO h1e
m Southern Cahfomta ha1e no style.
so the} \\ill be he\ e anything.
Fortunate!), there arc some people \\hO ha1e come here from back
Fast \\ ho kno\\ real from fake. Btagio
Pa1 to ts one of them Along with hts
family he has been producmg REAL
·c\\ York style specialties from his
storefront at 7th and MoW1tam in Upland for more than a decade and a
half. He docs it so well that e1·en jaded New Yorkers I know are actually
impressed. In fact, many people from
the Btg Apple gather on Saturday
nights at San Biagio's New York Style
Pizza to remember and enjoy a real
taste of "back home." The first thing
to sample is the real New York pizza.
Real New Yorkers fold their slice

dO\\ n the nuddlc.
kft to right.
\\c
C\Cn
asked our host to
make th.: p1zza
11 1th three toppmgs. part 1cggJe. part p.::ppcrom and part
.. \\Orb.··
The
three parts combmcd made one
great dish.
To wash it
dO\\TI we had Italian beer. or biera.
The sauce on
the pasta dish
called ziti looked
much
thmncr
than I am used to,
but the taste was
sw-prismgly good.
The gnocchi. a
potato dumpling

BEST

Statler:, Be.\ I Entertainment Bet.\
S Earl Statler is the Inland Emprre Busrness Journal entertarnment crillc and
reporter and has he en the entertainment editor of the "Inland Empire TV ll/e1; .I" for the last fin· 1 ears lie ha1 reported
the Inland Emprre enrertarnment scene for more than 30 yean and rs also an accomplished stage and TV actVI; as well
as an internatronallr-known magicran and mentalist Check 0111 hrs entertamment Website at I>WII.Statler-aHocrates com
& ww11 cruisechallenged. com. You can hear Statler's Besr Bets on KRLA 590 AJf on Saturda) 1, from 4 to 5 p m

RENAISSANCE
PLEASURE FAIRE!
Returns to Devore
for 15th Year
by S Earl Statler

Luscrous pi::a CITJwned wrth three delicious toppings. at right. accompanies
a Stromboli and sauce at San Biagro's New York Style Pizza in Upland.
Photo hy Joe Lro/JS

ll
NeW York Grill'"
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario
Mon / Thur u:30 a.m.-9:30p.m.
Fri u:30 a.m.- 10:30 p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m.- 10:30 p.m.
Sun 4:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended

It's New York without the attitude! This award-winning

dish. was better than I ha\e had at expensive gounnet restaurant-;.
Then there arc the spectalty ttems.
Very fe\~ Ne\\ \ork "sty·le" restaurants
even bother to try to produce things
like the Stromboli sandwich, calzone
or Brooklyn style zcppoli . The cannoli filling ts a treat all by itself and tt
comes in dm..>ctly from New York City.
Even the s-pW11oni icc cream is speciaL Made on site. tt has large chWlk.s of
cherry and nuts. Forget any other
spumoru style des..>i<.'lt }OU\1: been Sl.''IYed
anY'~here ebe.
Then there is the ltahan ice. Not so
much a shelbct as tt IS a slushy, it comes
m a little paper cup. just like tt does in

New York City. The Nev. York expatnates I was wtth couldn't believe how
somethmg so stmple could bring back
such memones. To them tt was like
driving across the Brooklyn Bndgc into
Manhattan. They could pracn-=all) smell
the East Ri1·er.
Many small storefront restaurants
are lucky to last out their first year.
San B1ag10's has been here for a whtlc
and has butlt up a base of fans who
wtll no doubt keep it gomg for some
time to come.
San Biagio :S \'ew York Style Pi::a.
1263 West 7th Street. Upland, 909946-9277

restaurant is where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu
features prime steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted
chicken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood specialties. )om us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where
acclaimed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most
inttmate jazz experience! We take care of every detail with

William J. Anthony (Board Chainnan) ....williamj@busjownal.com
Ingrid Anthony (Managing Editor) ... ..... .ingrid@busjoumal.com
Mitch Huffman (Acco\Dit Manager) ......mitchah@busjoumal.com
Georgine Loveland (Editor) ....•..•....... .iebj@busjownal.com
Web Site . . . . . . ........................www.busjoumal.com

innovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts,
outstandmg wine selection and entertainment to complement your dining experience .. and discover our magnificent
banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event.
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For Insight on In/am/ Empire Bu.\iness ...
Suh\(Tihe .\'mr. (909) 989-.f.33

In 1969. my fonncr wtfe and I
were lt\ing in Encino. We dectded to
have some summer fun, so we donned
Elizabethan costumes and drove over
to Agoura to frolic at The Renaissance
Faire. Back then, the faire W'dS held at
a mo1 ie location lot, and our outmg
was a disaster. It was hot as Hattie,
dusty, even muddy in areas, and we had
to park several COW1tlcs to the south. 1
went as Henry Vlll and died a rrullion
deaths m my velvet robes m the swnrner heat.
Things have changed for the
BETTER! About 15 years ago, the
faire moved to Devore. It's held in a
quaint dell with a small lake, plenty of
grassy areas, ncar the l-15 Freeway,
and has PLENTY OF PARKING.
We have had a wonderful expenence
tummg back the clock to a past era.
To really enjoy the faire, you need to
dress m costume and play your favorite part; peasant, pauper or king
- or whatever ttckles your fancy.
Get out and enjoy "the first wine of
swnmer" in these lusty months of
May and JW1e.
You can experience a time when
knights were noble and ladies were
fair at the Annual Renaissance Pleasure Faire, celebrating Its 41st year, for
seven weekends and Memorial Day,
May 3 through June 15, 2003
at
the San Bernardino County Glen Helen Park. General parking is free for
faire-goers (preferred parking is
$5.00). This year the 210 frecw&y has
been extended, provtding a direct
route from the San Fernando Valley to
San Bemadmo County. Dming to
the Renaissance Pleasure Faire has become much smoother!

Glen Helen Park is located off the 15. 215 and
210 freeways and is an
easy drive from Los Angeles, San Gabnel Valley.
Orange CoWl!), the Inland
Empu-e, and San Otego readily accessible from all
of Southern California.
Hours of the fatre are I0
a.m. to 6 p.m.
Featuring 25 acres
nestled on a I00-acre site,
the faire is a 360-degrce re-<:rcation of
an Ehzabethan English COW1try fatre
and marketplace. The spectacle surroWJds you dunng the merne day at
the Renaissance Pleasure Fatre. Join
the spectacle of surpnse; every fatre
day presents a different adventure to
enjoy.
The faire boasts a remarkable cast
of 1,000 perfonners; 250 arttsan and
craft booths; eight open air stages
with simultaneous perfonnances; a
full-<:ontact annored joust; street perfonnanccs; hand powered ndes; pageants, and a daily vistt by Queen Elizabeth I herself. Five parades cross
the "fairegroWlds" throughout the day,
including the "Call of the Faire" to
open the day, and a closing ceremonial parade.
Entertainment abounds at the Renaissance Pleasure Faire. Follow Her
royal majesty, Queen Elizabeth I, on
her visit through the shire. Swashbuckling heroes, merry minstrels, JUgglers. daredevils. belly dancers and
thespians of every sort \~C for your attention on seven stages of continuous
perfonnances.
For the 2003 season. the faire
presents the following pcrfom1ing
companies, including: Bold and Stu-

~fe/come

to the Faire! Much delight awatts Ye.

pid Men, Comed} Swashbuckling
Duo; The Poxy Boggards, a drinkmg
group With a smgmg problem; SoW1d
and Fury, Fine Fakespearean Players;
The Suhaila Dance Company, nationally renowned Mtddle Eastern belly
dance troupe lead by Suhaila
Salnnpour: the Hanlon-Lees Action
Theatre enacting The Royal Joust,
and the Belles of Bedlam, with their
entertamingly bawdy songs.
The Sturdy Beggars~ Mud Show
- rolltclong laughter is the main attraction at this profoWldly funny show.
Jom the two hearty pranksters in joyous fun as they play in the mud and
tickle your fancy... Mud Pit Stage.
Hanlon-Lees Action Theatre presents The Royal Joust returning to
a 14th century jousting style, headed
by Broadway and Hollywood stunt
master, Kent Shelton. Members of the
Hanlon-Lees Company, pcrfom1ing m
the full-size, 2,000-seat arena, wield
I 0-foot lances, charge at each other at
20 miles an hour, and duel to the finish. The company performs a 14th
century fonn of joust. using faster.
more exciting quarter horse~. mstead
of larger, dray horses.
Suhaila Salimpour Mtddle Eastem Dance - the second generation

in a piOneering family in the world of
Middle Eastern dance- nationally
J..:noy,n in this COW1try. Europe and the
Mtddle East.
Bold & Stupid Men - ttmerant
gentleman scholars duel with wtt and
rapier. Dashmg and at the same time
very foolish, they teach the audience
how to woo a maiden fair and how incredibly simple it ts to get into a duel
at the MaybowerTheatre.
Sound & Fury~- marvelously
funny fracturing of the bard's noble
compositions, these renditions will
leave you laughmg in the aisles. These
notable improv masters show their
fierce talents to perfection in "Romeo
& Juliet: The First Draft" on the
boards of the May bower Theatre. as
well as presenting a bawdy rendition
of"Testaclese & Ye Sack of Rome" at
the NC-17 Rogues Reef Stage.
There are many activities for
children, including the Children's Stol)'timc Theatre, in which the children
can play their fa,·orite roles, and enjoy
tales from master storyteller. Michael
Wordsm}the.
In addition to continuous entertainment, \ isitors will find hWldreds
continued on page 46
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GOLF

eamore Inn Wins ffighest Wine List Award
is ds size (IDCR than 200 in the selec:tian). • well a 35 difl'aalt labels dlat
are offered by the glass, judges said.
Yme wines IDd ~find varieties
are also featured.
Wfo receive the hipest award for
wme lists given by the California
Reslaunn Writers Associatioo, espocially during OW' fmt ~ of operaucm of the inn is indeed an honor,"
said Chuck Keagle, the Sycamore's
seaior partna'.
JCaale and his wife, Linda,
bouabt and restored tbe famous
teiiiUnmt about 18 montbs ago. Its
bislory can be craced to 1848, when it
opeaecla a Slagec:08Cb stop and ono100111 11111.

The wme list award is baaed on
aaJYIDOUS v1Sits to Jelllaunlllts by the
..ac::illioD's ~who- the es-

talllislmlcD on food, decal; service. and

progress, and will continue to evolve

winelist,saidLoisMaganini.theiL'ISOcialion's office IIIIIIIIF'· The Sycamore
Inn was also honored for its menu.
The inn's wine list also offers reasooable prices, according to the judges.
Many of the wines cost less than $30,
and several current gold medal winners are available. The gold medallist
includes Bonny Doon, Malwsia Bianca, which was judged best white wine
at the 2002 Los Angeles County Fair's
"Wmes ofthe World" competition.
"I must admit that I bave an advantage because I judge in several
wine competitions and I am a member of tbe steering committee for the
wine program at the filir,'' Keagle said.
"'bis allows me to keep abreast of the
c:unent gold medal winners.
''Our wine list is a work in

and expand as new viticulture areas,
new wineries, and new vintages become available," he said. Last month
alone, the restaurant added to its list
such wines as Titus Cabemet Franc,
VJader Cabernet Sauvignon, Chateau
Lafite Rothschild, Penfolds Grange
Shiraz, and J. Filippi Alicante
Bouschet Port

SUPPLEMENt£
Ayala Golf Center Celebrates Grand Re-opening in Chino
Devastated by January Windstorms, Facility Redesigned, and Upgraded
Ayala Golf Center will celebrate its

gnmd re-opening on Sat., May 31, unveiling to the public a completely redesigned driving range and tmget
peas. The public golfpniCtice facility
cloaed in mid-Man:b for renovations
following the extensive damage it received in the Jamay 2003 windstoum
wrhe improvements and upgrades
to our center make it the best pniCtice
facility in southern California by far,"
said Paul Lambert, general manager,
Ayala Golf Center is located at 5575
Edison Ave.
A formal re-opening cen:mony will
lake place at 1 p.m., Sat., May 31, with
1epesculatives of the City of Chino on

11Je California Restaurant Writers Associlltion ~ awards dinner is the Ol'grlniZiltion ~ single fond-raiser event of
the yem: The association provides
scholarships for students at several
universities, including Cal Poly
Pomona~ Collins School ofHospitality Management.

ECUTIVE NOTES
tioo, c:ommercial business, real estate

IDd investmeat properties. In her new
role wilh GleDa est, Manbd will
slmlgtben the integration of personal
and business leuding, money managemeat.IDd finaDcial and letRment
plamliDg, allowing clients to take adVllldage of a IDQI'e complete menu of
wealth IJIIIDIIgemeDt aemces•.•Wad·
dell a Reed is pleased to announc:e
that Jllake M. Wheeler bas been

promoted to senior financial advisor.
Wheeler has been with the firm for
five years, where she has served as a
financial advisor to the Inland ~
IDd North Orange County areas. .._.
Ice's expertise is in tbe area of financial planning for owners and executives of growing business. Her ethics,
knowledge, and comprehensive approach to her client's goals formed the
groundwork for her promotion.

band to conunemorate the occasion.
Major renovations to the facility
include a new driving range designed
by noted golf course architect Casey
O'Callagban. The range features six
lmge, elevated, bunkered target greens
for increased visibility, as well as enhanced Range Thrf to simulate real
grass. The center also boasts 40 new
mat tee stations and 14 new grass tee

stations, as well as an 8,000-sq.-ft.
Bentgrass putting green and a natural
grass chipping area with sand traps.
Services offered by Ayala Golf
Center include loaner clubs, as well as
private and group golf lessons through
the Ayala Golf School.

The golf school staff is made up
of five instructors, including members
of the National Golf Foundation
(NGF) and the Professional Golfers
Association of America (PGA), who
can provide golfers with individualized instruction and analysis to develop and improve swing technique.
Reftesbments are awilable onsite.
Additionally, visitors can purchase
custom fitted golf clubs, accessories
and repairs through Ayala's onsite
Strokes® Golf pro shop.
Ayala Golf Center also features
nine lighted, outdoor batting cages.
The fully automated cages allow
for pniCtice with slow pitch soft balls

or bard balls at speeds from 45 to 85
miles per hour. Bats and helmets are
provided and team rates are available.
Discount packages are available
for the batting cages or driving nmge.
In booor ofthe re-opening. Ayala Golf
Center will offer special rates,
demonstrations, and clinics from 7
a.m. to 9 p.m. on Sat., May 31 and
Sun., June I.
Ayala Golf Center is open Monday
through Fridtzy. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., and
SatunJay and Sundayftmn 7 a.m. to 9
p.m. For more information, vl&it
www.ayalagolfcenter.com.

REAL ESTATE NOTES
C.G.U. Capital Group, represented by
nnsla Knight of NAI Capital
CGmmerdal, has purchased a 41,276
-sq.-ft. industrial building at 2888
Spruce Street from Oun 01 Wei. The
value of the transaction was
$2,685,000. The freestanding building is located on a comer parcel. The
seller wa represented by Joe Un of

come in some manner from some
source that you are comfortable with.
Another impor1ant point here IS
that Microsoft confesses to formerly
adding technology to its products
mnply because it could. Today. it
trieS to be lllOR customer driven. It
was the customer's demancle, for •·
ample, that Diacle DeMII' proclullt.
more secure aac1 ~ mdll
pOIIt 9-oll busiDel8 'wOdcJ, MicnifOit,
. ~slol!«lfl have beal tabla

Wldllre c - tldloa Baud will
be Ulled to~ ID 1184-acm pop~· Tbc property is localed east of
JJill!way 371 and llOdb of the San
J>ieao (::ouDty Border in the W!llon
Creek area. By pun:basing cbe land,
·.~rllllde Could7 will Pftii«VC the
b' wildlife. An importallt

ing services on tbe development of
Harveston, the residential developer's
new Temecula master planned community. According to Bob Rlba, this
project extends beyond the scope of
residential development "It encompasses elements of commercial development, high-density and singlefamily housing as well as public infrastructure impro'YeiDellts." The master-plamled c:ommunity mexpected to
be completed in 2006 ...J.L Ibn
~.a Santa ADa-based entillenlemiDd pcnm~com
paay, bas opened an office in Corona
10 <*~'to the Deeds mc~ew:~open aod
...-ale>IIIIIKUD buildiDs iD. cbe IDland Bmpim. The J.L a.n AaKi.... office located ll250 B. RiDcoD
St., Suille 108, iD. Coloaa. can~
llliOdlle five project 1DM1pn...
AMC Dllltns is joiDiDa the.,l1JIIer

wiB be helped by tbil aca.111w a11
•

l.3 ~- .......
cpa
ad c:alta. . . . .

CB IUduu'd Ellis ...The Riverside
c-aty Board ol Supenison apJII')VeCl a $S million grant from tbe
W... c-vldloa Board. The
$S million in grant funds fnq the

''1'''

'·-=-·-

'1Jilri1Qata. ~be Qalll8
..........-llr C&

•..,.....,.... LWta_..Micl-

~bVkearlaGII'dllll.cbe

"""""""""· - dew. .d .by .....
Qlr--~·-.aodiAWIIJit.

vestment Company, LLC in the
heart of the Inland Empire. AMC
plans a state-of-the-art, 16 screen
megaplex in the theatre encatainment
district of North Main, wilh the technology and amenities that today's sophisticated moviegoer bas come to
expect, including plusb, wide loveaeat
style seating witb cup bolder 8I'IDlests

and all digital sound•.. Rivenlde
Couaty Baud ol Supenison approved a loan of $750,000 willa cbe
CaCWniCity . . . . . . Pin,LP.
CldlednlCity ....... Pin,LP.
will uae the fuods to pay for a pclltDl
of tbe coastructioo costs f« a 153UDit renlal-bousiua complex. The
complex. 1D be lociiCd oaa ,S.Sl~~:m
Iitie in Calbecbl City, will be bIDclepelldent liviD& ........ ss ...
cww. c.tlle*IICitylfllllle...,
LP. wiD baveamix ~ 144..W.
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EXECUTIVE TllVIE
"Cookin' the Books: Say Pasta La Vista to Corporate Accounting Tricks and Fraud,"
by Don Silver; Adams-Hall Publishing, Los Angeles, California; 2003; 165 Pages; $15.95.
Here is a ''how-to" book that 1s
refreshmgly candid. The author freely
admits that its structural prem1se is totally fictional.
That's important in a book about
understandmg the impact of greed on
modem corporate accounting practices.
The use (and misuse) of these practices
has become the basis for many major
works of business fiction. These include inv~"tmcnt analysis reports. balance sheets. 1m~1ment promononalliterature and that perennial fa,-orite:
The Annuul Repon to Shareholders.
Unfortunate!). most mvestors will
fmd that the only part of the book that
is fictional is the mode of telhng the
story chosen by author Don S1lver, a
CPA. attorney. and technical writer. He
has used the phrase "cookin' the books"
as the basis for presenting a man who is
a gourmet chef and a frequently burned
investor. The man IS ostensibly Silver's
father. Silver adm1ts. how·ever...
'This IS a \\'Ork of fiction. My dad
wasn't a gourmet chef hke the one in
the book. My dad did have an uncanny abihty with the stock market. He
could tell when a stock was at its high
(he(! buy rt) and when it had reached its
low (he'd sell It). This was no fluke
since I savv him do this llme after time."
Silver explams each phase of the
book through the ancient. though still
effective, technique of dialogue between the gourmet chef father and the

neophyte son. For example, he sets up
the entire thrust of the book and the
origin of its title m this father-son discussion. "Here are four ways to make
a company (and 1ts stock) more valuable: number one, mcrease revenues:
number two, reduce expenses or number three, do both." He stopped talking. "I said, 'I thought you said there
were four ways. You only named
three.' "He continued. 'The fourth
way isn't legitimate. It's manipulating
a company's books and records to
make it appear that revenue 1s mcreasing or expenses are decreasing.
That is what 1s generally meant by
coolang the books....
The author has structured the book
into several bas1c segments with four
portions at Its core. These are: "Four
Basic Corporate Rec1pes for Cookin'
the Books: I0 Ways Corporallons
Cook Revenues: I0 Ways Corporations
Cook Expenses: and A Financial SelfDefense Manual, 20 Tips for gettmg
Around the Corporate Kitchen."
Although the cooking metaphor
does get a bit old from time to time. it
mostly holds up throughout the book.
The commentary is ms1ghtful and
clever, even though the quotes from
"My Dad, the Head Chef." at the beginning of each segment tend to lapse
from the clever to the overly cute.
Here's an example: "The only real difference between cookin' revenues and

cookin' expenses IS that you use different financ1al utensils. They both
leave a bad taste m your mouth."
On the other hand the author explams rather abstract concepts in easily understandable terms. Cons1der
this acrual quote in the N Y 1imes on
July 24, 2002, from Warren Buffett,
CEO of Berksh1re Hathaway and one
of the wealthiest men on the planet:

The Power is in the
Process

ments that they would like to mm1m1ze or elimmate. This is where
process mappmg denves Its power.
The power is in the abihty of the
group to apply lean thinking pnnclples to streamline an existing process.
Several retailers have been
amazed at the results they can
achieve by applying lean thinking
principles to the building and remodeling of stores. Jim Tyson from Pier
I told a packed audience at the International Mass Retail Association
Conference that Pier 1 had saved an
estimated one million dollars per
year by applying lean principles to
the new store opening process.
They started with a process map,
and taught their new store opening
group the seven forms of waste:
Correction

Excess Inventory
Unnecessary Processing
Conveyance
Excess Motion
Wa1ting
Overproduction
The secret to P1er I 's success is
that they did not bring their egos to the
meeting. No one owned the old
process. They seemed w!lling to put
EVERYTHING on the chopping
block, and the results have been spectacular.
Another key to Pier I 's success
was that no one feared that they would
lose their job if the streamlining
process was a success. They did,
however, avoid adding two new positions which had been planned to handle the growing workload in the purchasing department.

continuedfrom page 23
the "flow." This process continues
until the group reaches the endpomt or
"grand opening."
Try to make the meetings as fun
as possible. This is a Jot of information, and the meetings can be grueling. Break them up with a few stories
and exercises to get them moving and
help them recharge their batteries.
The Proof is in the Profits
The next question is why are
some of the boxes yellow m the
process map? The yellow boxes represent overhead costs that the group
has identified as "waste" or move-

'There is a crisis of confidence today
about corporate earnings reports and
the credibi Iity of chief executives.
And it'sjusnfied."
If you need an eas1er way to understand what's happenmg in the executive suite, "Cookin' the Books"
may be what you're lookmg for

-Henry Holt::man

Best-selling
Business Books
Here are the current top 5 best-selling books for business.
The list is compiled based on information received from retail
bookstores throughout the U.S.A.
I.

2.
3.

4.
5.

"Execution: The Discipline of Getting Things Done," by Larry
Bossidy & Ran Charan (Crown Publishing ... $27.50) (2) Why
executing a plan well is the true core of every business.
"Good to Great," by Jim Collins (HarperCollins ... $27.50) (I)*
Climbing the steps from being good to being great.
"The Extraordmary Leader: Turning Good Managers Into
Great Leaders," by John H. Zenger (McGraw-Hill ... $27.95)(4)
Transforming process-oriented people into goal-oriented leaders.
"Leadership," by Rudolph Giuliani (Hyperion. $25.95) (3)
What it takes to lead organizations in a time of crisis.
"Managing Up: How to Form an EffectJve Relationship with Those
Above You." by Rosanne Badowski (Doubleday & Co ... $23.95)**
The importance of anticipating your boss' future act1ons.

*(2)- Indicates a book's previous position on the list.
••
Indicates a book's first appearance on the list.

Pier Is story is typical of organizations that dedicate themselves to
process 1m pro' ement. Rather than
trymg to eliminate people. think about
the opportunities to put them to more
productive use once you put an end to
the fire-fighting atmosphere. Process
mapping is the first step to convince
people that it needs to be done, and to
highlight the low hanging fruit.

Pam Mitchell is president ofStrategic
Pathways. Inc in Dayton. Ohio. She
is a strotegy coach. customer symposium facilitator and speaker working
with companies that want to improve
their profitability by becoming more
valuable to their customers. She can
be reached at (937) 293-6640 or
pam@strotegicpathways. org.

OUT

ROME ... FOREVER ETERNAL
by CA.\f/LLE BOUNDS. T!m·e/ Editor
Roman~ can convey as much
meaning. passiOn and emot10n with
facml expressions and body language
as with their uttered words often
more. It IS possible for two Romans
to carry on a conversation across a
street from one another and m sp1tc of
Impenetrable traffic noiSe. communicate Simply With gestures and gnmace~.

The1r city 1s much the same. 1ts
appearance speaks \ olumes. 1t 1s a cit)
of legend a c1ty steeped m h1story.
History and Legend
Trymg to separate Rome's history from legend 1s almost an impossibility. According to legend, Rome was
founded by the I\\ 111 brothers RonmJw, and Remus. In the coat of arms of
the Cit) today, you can sec the 1\1 o as
babies. The theory 1s that Rome is
nan1ed after Romulus
H1story tells us that m the beginning Rome was ruled b) kings. In the
sixth century B.C , the heads of the
Roman families of noble birth formed
a republic wh1ch was to last for 500
years.
Rome grew from a city into a
state, and its people became masters
of architecture, administration and
warfare. Their palaces, bridges, aqueducts and roads were built w1th such
excellent, exactmg skill that most are
still standing today.
It was not unti I the 15th and 16th
centuries that a great new era of art
and learning, the Renaissance, was introduced into Europe through Rome.
The popes used their wealth to employ
some of the world's most outstanding
artists to rebuild their churches and
palaces. It's a legacy that has made
Rome one of the most beautiful cities
in the world today.
Rome -A City to be Savored
Rome is a city built to be looked
at. Its splendid streets were designed
expressly as a setting fit for daily
pomp and ceremony. Piazzas like theatrical sets were the delight of powerful popes and of the architects they
commissioned to adorn their city.
Laid out to impress pilgrims, envoys

Three beauti/itlfounrain.l· sculpted hi' Bernini create a magical wonderland at night in Pia::za ,\ui'Ona
Photo b1• Camille Bound1
and foreign rulers Vlsitmg the c1ty, the
P1azza del Popolo was the first sight
to greet the eyes of a traveler arm mg
from the north; and the P1azza San
Pietro met the visitor approachmg St.
Peter's Bas11ica.
The Tiniest Country in the World
- Within a Magnificent City
Vatican C1ty IS a small but
wealthy and powerful state. Here the
pope is absolute ruler. The smallest
state in the world is located on I 08
acres on a lull west of the Tiber River.
A high, thick wall separates this
mighty little country from Rome.
More than 2,000 people live and work
here--operating their own newspaper,
post office and mint. They even have
their own flag, and a few of their enterprising businesses include a mosaic workshop, a power plant, a print
shop, an observatory and a model railway station.
This little but mighty country is
the home of St. Peter's Basilica, where
the Sistine Chapel, the private chapel
of the popes, and its famous ceihng
can be found. Michelangelo spent
four years lying on his back on scaf-

foldmg to pamt the famous ceiling
that he covered with the largest painting ever to be completed b) a smgle
artJst. ThiS genius of his nme also created the snmnmg statue, La PJeta, that
IS also located within these walls.
(This is one version of three he created. Another can be found m Florence
and another in Milan).
Beautiful gardens, eight museums, five gallenes and hbraries containing the finest collection of rare
books, ancient manuscripts and histoncal documents m Europe are located withm this tiny, self-sufficient
city. It is guarded by its own small
army of well-trained Swiss Guards
who still wear the colorful uniforms
des1gned by Michelangelo.
Fountains, Fountains Everywhere
You will notice while in Rome
that the sound of water is always present. There are between 300 to 400
fountams of every size and shape all
over Rome. Following the Renaissance, popes rebuilt the aqueducts and
the master sculptors and artists of that
era left Rome with a legacy of the
most beautiful collection of fountains

found on earth.
One of Rome's most famous
landmarks 1s the spectacular Tre\ 1
Fountain, (Fontana di Trevi), sculpted
by Nicola Salv1 in the 18th centuT).
You must throw a coin mto the water
so you will be sure of returning to this
glorious city some day.
The P1azza Navona is the showplace for three beautiful founta1ns
sculpted by Berruru. The Fountain of
Four Rivers is a wonderful display of
h1s creative genius. completed in
1651. Another of his stunning works
can be found at the bottom of the
renowned SpaniSh Steps, the Fountain
of the BarcaCCJa (the Old Boat). This
fountain is m the shape of a boat that
is said to mark the spot where a barge
washed up when the Tiber overflowed.
A Place for Relaxing
The Spanish Steps is a delightful
place to visit with the intent to relax
and people watch. It is a favorite of
RomarJS and tourists alike. Ironically,
1t was built with funds supplied by
the French. There are 137 Span1sh

continued on page 45
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Ontario Convention Center and Visitors Bureau
Posts Record Bookings
The Ontnio Convention and VISitors
Bureau announces its !Jool...ing pace canparison marks 128 percent growth over
the past 12 months. The Ontario Convention Center (OCC) renlal alone has ~
creased by 44 percent in the same year.
"We're on an up tick-our sales team
booked I0 city-wide conventions with
four more pending," stated Amita Pate~
OCVB's director ofsales and marl<eting.
"And it comes on the heels of six multiyear contracts representing 7,175 rooms
booked and nearly $300,000 for convention center rental-an all-time high."

City-.,.ide organizations that have
booked OCC mclude the Greek Orthodox Youth Folk Dance Fesnval, the
California Park and Recreation Society, the California Elks AssociatiOn,
Most Worshipful Pnnce Hall Grand
Lodge, and COPS West.
Clients who s1gned multi-year
contracts mclude: the Academy of
Model Aeronautics, the Southern California Clogging Association, American Contract Bridge League, Christian Home Educators Association, Job
Shops, and the California Association

of Skills. Some mult1-year contract
agreements state they plan to use
OCC until 2006.
The Ontano Convention and Visitors Bureau provides econom1c stimulation to the commuruty by bringing
conventions, tradeshows, consumer
shows and tourism to the city of Ontano. The Ontario Convention Center
hosts these corporate events, while
also serving as the venue for social,
entertainment and community events.
Contemporary in design and one of
the most technologically advanced fa-

cliitles m the nation, the convention
center boasts more than 225,000 total
square feet.
An ideal venue for conventions,
tradeshows, exh1bits and meetings, the
center provides a full-range of high
tech services, mcluding video-<:onferencing, satellite capab1ht1es, computer networking and Internet access.
For more informatiOn about the Ontario Convention Center, go to
www.ontariocvb.com or call 909-9373002.

I.E. Journal's Georgine Loveland Named
SBA Small Business Journalist of the Year
Georgine Loveland editor of the
Inland Empire Business Journal, received the Small Business Journalist
of the Year, Santa Ana District Office
of the U.S. Small Business Administration award, during the annual luncheon on May 14 in the Rivers1de Convention Center
Loveland's interest in the small
business person began in Easton, Pa.,
where she watched as her father created advertising for the small business
he managed She also worked in many
small retail stores and learned early on
how difficult the road of the small
business person can be.
As an adult, she and her late husband, Jim Loveland, operated a landscape contracting company and plant
market in Westfield N. J. Not long
ago, in Sunnyvale and San Jose, she
started a tutoring business, specializing in English as a second language
and worked with Chinese students
from age four to 54. "My students
taught me far more than I ever taught
them," Loveland commented ..."and,
the food was great, but I lost money my students kept returning to China!"
She also missed the newspaper
business. Her background is in weekly news in Northeastern Pa., where
she was senior writer and general assignment reporter of The Weekly AI-

manac in Honesdale, Pa. In California, she kept mterviewing everyone
she met and soon decided it was time
to return to journalism.
Loveland came to the Inland Empire due to her cousins' efforts to find
a job for her so she would live closer
to them, she said. Sherry and Michelle
Gomez of La Puente, scoured the
newspapers until they found a small
classified ad advertising the position
for then, assistant editor, for the Inland
Empire Business Journal.
She has found a home m the Inland Empire and a platform from
which to support large and small businesses, at the Journal. "I love the people in Southern California and feel
more welcome and more at home here
(she lives in Ontario) than anywhere
else I've lived. And it doesn't snow in
the valley. Flowers bloom all year!
When I first came here, I was amazed.
It's wonderful.
" I want to thank Sondra Olvera
who nominated me for this award and
worked so hard on the presentation; the
entire staff at the Inland Empire Business Journal and the many special people who welcomed me in the beginning
and continue to grace me with their
support This would not have happened
without you ... Thank You All."
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ROME ...
conrinuedjrom page 43
Steps that ascend to a square on the
top that is the home of the Church of
Trinita dei Mom. The British poet
John Keats was sa1d to have lived and
died ( 182 I) in a house nearby, at the
bottom of the steps.

Georgine Loveland, at left and Sandy Sutton ofthe SBA

A Glorious Antiquated Attraction
The ruins of the Colosseum, majestic even in decay, was also known
as the Flavian Amphitheater, considered Rome's most famous monument.
Built by Emperor Vespasian about
2,000 years ago, it was built to hold
50,000 spectators.
The monument has been in great
disrepair for years. Restoration attempts are continuing, but it is diffi-

cult for 1isitor-; to m1agme what its ancient appearance was like On th.:
second level, there is a scale model of
what the Colosseum looked hke onginally.
Besides being used as a fortress at
one time, it was also a stone quarry
during the Renaissance era where
huge pieces of rock and most of the
marble was pilfered to build palaces
and churches.

Rome Goes On and On and On ...
Rome is impossible to completely cover in a month or even two - let
alone a two-week vacation. (I have
just touched on a part of her history
and elegantly beautiful areas.) See
and enjoy as much as you can - remember there are thousands of years
of history, legends and myths to for-

ag.: through. Keep in mmd the old
cliche. "Rome wasn't built in ada),"
and you Will understand why you'll
need more time to feel the true heart
of th1s remarkable city.

How to Get There
Alitaha, Umted Delta, Contmental and A1r Canada offer connectmg
flights from LAX. A few cruise lines
have Rome as a port-of-<:all on their
itineraries. A good travel agent can
set you up with great packages, cruises and flights.

For Your Information:
When shopping in Rome: Remember Italian shoe sizes are the
American size plus 31 (size 5 becomes size 36). Dress sizes are your
American size plus 32 (size 8 becomes size 40).

Bew rime to 1"1.\U. Spnng and fall
(April through October) Sununer-; are
vel) hot but not altogether unpleasant.
Tipp111g in Rome· In restaurants
a 15 percent sen·1ce charge 1s LL~uall)
added to your bill. If service is extraordinarily good, givmg five percent
more is appreciated. Remember theater ushers expect 500 lira per person.
Duty.free shops: Not such a bargain most of the time. Be careful.
Entry requirements. Valid passports for American citizens. Visas are
not required for a stay of 90 days or
less.
Camille Bounds is the travel editor for
the Inland Empire Business Journal
and the Western Division of Sunrise
Publications.
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RENAISSANCE
PLEASURE
FAIRE!
contimu:d from page 39

of artisans and crafu; people selling a
wide selection of wares, from delicate
je"'cll) to sturdy handmade furniture.
The fatre offers a chance for all to
•~atch these craftsmen. some of the
finest m California. practice and create thc1r special art'.\ork. T\\enty si'
of the. c 'endon; ha\ e dcmonstranons.
mcludmg gla~s blo\\ mg. paper makmg. com stnkmg. \\OOd turning.
\\.:a' mg and bronze fabrication.
There are also stuffed an1mals. metal
sculpture, wooden mugs, pottel). fmc
art. leather masb, and handmade
candles available.
Throughout the faire, revelers can
enjoy home-made gourmet food and
drink. Five rerreshment stands offer
a full selection of hearty English and
domestic ales, wines !Tom local vintners. domestic beers, hard ciders infused v,ith pear, raspberry and apple,
soft drinks and juices.
Each afternoon at l p.m. and 4
p.m .. the faire hosts a wine tasting in
the wine garden, located next to the
Royal Oak drink stand. Here, with
the purchase of a commemorative
wine glass, visitors are led on a wine
connoisseur's exploration discovering
the spicy !Tuit of a cabernet or the
smoky oak of a chardonnay.
Seventeen gourmet food purveyors offer heaping portions of traditional English fare such as: shepherd's
pye. fish and chips. toad-in-a-hole and
sausage bangers. Others provide
more exotic foods including: falafel,
chocolate dipped berries. !Tuit ices.
and "lang tegine," an authentic
Twlisian dish. Fifteen tons of turkey
legs and 1,000 barrels of beer were
consumed by fairegoers last year.
There is also vegetarian cuisine, and
healthy food choices are available.
Begun in 1963 in Augora, near
Malibu, to create "living history" for
school children and their families, the
Southern California Renaissance
Pleasure Faire has grown into an annual interactive playground and
gallery for more than 200,000 participants and guests.
The Renaissance Pleasure Faire
also provides a venue for the wedding
of your dreams! They provide a private ceremony and reception site

w1thm the faire. along w1th on-site
coordmation. The weddmg garden
has a beautiful floral arch, wooden
tables (and benches). burgundy tablecloths. tapestry table runners, and
dried or silk flower arrangements on
eve!) table. Their serv1ces include:
coordination. ministers, catering,
beverage plannmg. entertainment,
and costumes. The wcddmg contact
1s Launc Poe I "'ho may be reached
at 909-880-6211 x 230.

The faire 1s now located in a permanent setting, wh1ch has allowed the
event to ennch the s1tc w1th increased
seating, shade trees. canop1es, water
garden and English gardens Smce
its inception. more than 5,000,000
people !Torn around the world have
vtstted the Southern Cahfornta Renaissance Pleasure Fa1re. averagmg
approximately 25.000 each weekend
For tickers and in{imnation please
call (909) 880-0122 or go on-line at

llfllw.RenFair.com. Tickets are also
al'llilable at the hox office clumrg days
ofoperation. Adults are $18.50; children (5-11 years old) $8.50. clrilclren
under 5 are free; seniors. studems
and military 11ith i.d are SJ5:
Fairever season passes are available at S75 for adults and S45 for
children and are good for the entrre
run of the fa ire.

®

;;~ Official Dodger Station
590am. • •qJ~
for the Inland Empire.
I

I

M&M in the Morning
6 AM TO 9 AM

Mark Larson

with

Larry Marino

The Larry Marino Show
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3 Easv Steps To
Find New
Prospects
Your Phone Will Ring!

12 noon to 1 pm Tile Inlar~d Empire's only
dai(J' lil'e issue talk sllou•. Great guests! Great topics!
l.istm to tile radio sboll' tbat listens to yo11 andfir~d
out tl'bat Is really going 011 in tbe Inland EmpitT!.'

The Dennis Prager Show
9 am to 12 noon

The Michael Medved Show
1 pmto 3 pm

The 3 Simple Steps

Special, Limited Time Offer!

You call - We create a phone script and call 5,000
prospects - You answer the phone.
Within 3 hours of your call, our professional
consultants will create a compelling message with a
low-risk offer they can't refuse. Then we call 5,000
prospects in whatever area you choose. You pick the
area code, we supply the numbers!

Act now and we will add another 5,000 calls for only
$99. This is an incredible bargain that won't last long.
I can't believe how much business we get!
S. Caron
Every Monday our phone rings Like crazy!
B. Martine-::.

Cheaper, Faster, And More Flexible Than
Direct Mail.

The Michael Savage Show
6 pmto9pm

590am

~--------------------------------------------·

You can send a telemarketing piece within 3 hours
for as little as 3.9 cents per call. And with a 12hour average response rate, your phones will be
ringing tomorrow. You can change your offer
everyday if you want with no hassles or problems.

5,000 Calls For $299!
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Six Principles for
Strategic

Leadership Retreats
continuedfrom page 18
report on the1r actions. This type of
commitment mcreases the likelihood
of thmgs getting done.
Once back at the office, remem-

ber. "That which you hold people accountable to do gets done." Everything else 1s a list ofmce thmgs. Have
people report on the1r progress m staff
meetings and one-on-one interactions.
By connecting business results to
what happened at the retreat, the team
becomes more motivated because they
see that the1r efforts paid off.
In summary, create a powerful retreat by takmg the time to prepare and

involve people. Don't underestimate
the cntical role of preparation. Take
the time to do it right. For key meetings. enlist the expert1se of a ski lied
facilitator. And remember, to accelerate progress after the retreat. follow up
in staff meetings and one-on-one conversations. An old adage about life applies to retreats, "You get out of a retreat what you put into (it)."

Dave A. Jennings. Ph.D., is a speaker.
consultant, and author specwlizing in
leadership, communications, and
change resilience. He helps organizations build more eifecth·e teams and
increase bottom-line results. Da1·e has
worked with leaders around the world
with such clients as Mobil. HewlettPackard. and Microsoft Contact htm
at 1-888-992-1212 or www.businessacumen.com.

-(Reprinted with permission from the
Inland Empire Utilities Agency spublication, The Chino Basin Update.)

CE'•TRAL PRO-I,Sl RA"( E SER\ ICES. 4-PI HOLT BlVD. MONI
CLAIR, CA. 91763-4116

C0\1PLETE TRA,SPORT\TIO" SER\"ICES. 34SS2 !WI 'ICE G. YL C.·\11'\.
c \, 92399-5014

'<ATALIE'S WEDDIJiiG FOR.'\1 \LS. 116
E B ST. O'ITARIO. CA. 9176+4102

AFFORDABLE 110\lE LO\NS, INC,
370\\ 6TII ST ST! 110. SAl\
BERNARDINO. CA. 92401-1133

ROSEMEAD lNSURAI'ICEAGENC't
INC. 1505 N WATLR.'v1AN AVl: .S;,..'\1
BERNARDI.!\0, CA. 92404-5110
POOL TYME. 1152!)!·\'0Rl RD. SAN
BERNARDI.!\0. CA. 92407-1316
ILLA-I'iOlSE EI'ITERTAlNMENT. 4405
SYRACUSE DR. SAN BERNARDINO, CA. 92407-3355

Radio On The Rloh• !

George Putnam,
Don lmus, Laura Ingraham,
Judicial Watch, USC Football &
Basketball, Mighty Ducks Hockey

CHIVALRY PO\ MANAGEMENT, 4057
N F ST, SAN BERNARDINO, CA.
92407-3409
ILLA NOIZE RECORDS. 4575 UTILE
MOUNTAIN DR, SAN Bl'RNARDINO, CA. 92407-4917
KI1TY & BErrY, 500 INLA."--D CTVfLR
OR I' 356. SAN BERNARDINO. CA,
92408-1802

A.'\lERITRA"S. 222 S RA.'\(110.\\'L SI'C'
89. SA'I BLRNARDI!\0. CA. 92410.
2176
WORLD'S EDGE I:\\EST\1E'IiTS. 4195
CHlNO li!LL.S PK W'l STI 470, CHINO IULL-'i. CA. 91709-2618
YOli'IG WOLFE CO'\tPt:TIJI,G 4754
IRONWOOD DR. CIII~O HILLS.<.'\
91709-3795

50.000 Watts: Covering A Territory Of More Than
19 Million Southern California Consumers!

ACfiO'I U!\IOl Sl!liE SER\ ICE. 3874
PHIL<\DLLI'1 IIA ST Cllll'\0. CA,
91710-2071
JO'<\THAN'S C0'\1PlTERS. 12330
COLONY WI. CHINO. CA. 917107801

AFFORDABLE AD RATES "PLUS"
SPECIAL RADIO & IEBJ PRIN T
ADVERTISING PACKAGES!

RECEIVE YOUR "FREE" REPORT:
Maximizing Your Ad Response In A Slow Market!

CONTACT: EARL TROUT

714-282-8300

X

219

BUSINESS

COLLEGE POOL SFR\ I("E, 35615
\'IOU:-.I All\ VII\~ L'\, YUCAII''\
CA 92399-1869
,

D&R INVESTMENTS, 2665 I RLMOI'\T!A DR. SAN BLRNARDINO, CA.
92404-3942

contmuedfrom page 1
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BRAIDS BY M!ASHIA. 133! IIIGIILAND AVL, SAN BLRNARDINO,
CA. 92404-3603

IEUA Headquarters Construction
Stays on Schedule
sive imported water - wh1ch results m
10\-.erwater bills. event leaders explained
"IEUA is committed to helping the
Chmo Basin develop cost-effective
and reliable renewable energy sources
that will meet the rcgJOn 's future power needs." said Richard Atwater,
IEUA's chief executive officer. The
agency's new headquarters will showcase various green power technologies - solar panels, the use of biogas
as fuel. and "super" efficient power
generation systems that are 60 percent
more effic1ent than ex1sting state requirement.~. IEUA currently leads the
nation w1th its new RP-5 Renewable
Energy ProJect, sa1d Atwater, where
new power is being generated using
dairy cow manure (methane gas} as a
fuel source.
IEUA and its local water suppliers
are implementing aggressive local conservation, recycling, and groundwater
storage and recovery projects and are
encouraging their residents and businesses to use available recycled water
for outdoor irrigation and industrial
uses.. m order to help drought-proof the
Chino Basin economy. The agency's
local water suppliers tailor incentive
programs and water education efforts
to their !>-pecific customer's needs. Included among conservation incentives
are: low flow shower heads, free toilet
exchanges, rebates on pressurized water brooms, high-efficiency clothes
washers and pool covers.
" IEUA will continually look for
innovative ways to get water users to
become more efficient water users,"
said Hill.
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PHOTOTRA."'iSFERS & '\lORE. 9560
PEPPLR ST RANC!IO Cll A\10-;GA. C<\, 91730-1335
lF flGl RES OF R. \'loCHO ClC \.'\10'GA. 7890 HAVI N AVl. R,\~CI!O
CUCAMO~G.\. <. \. 91730-3051

!\101 SECLRITI SYSTEMS. 9518 9TII
ST. RANCHO CL'CAMON GA. CA.
91730-4568
LS TOURNAMENT GOLF LLC, 10808
STAMF!ELD DR. RANCHO CUCAMONGA. CA. 91730.6607,
AMERICANA DAY CREEK, 2060 S
W!NEVILLEAVI: .ONTARIO. CA.
91761-3633
DE-LIGHT INTERNATIONAL. 720 S
MILLIKEN AVE STL II, ONTARIO,
CA. 91761-7879
ACCESS CERTIFIED WELDI'I/G, 1343 N
JASMJ'IE AVI,, 01\TARIO. CA.
91762-1040
SPECIALTY CO:"'STRt:CTIO:'II. 531 S
OAKS AVI:.. ONTARIO. CA. 917624020

TRt,E E!\tOTIO"S PHOTOGRAPIH
1042 N MOUJ'.TAJN \VI 556, SA.XELBY. UPLA.'\D. CA, 917K6-3695
D L T ICE CREAM, 1445 [; FO<Jll IILL
BLVD SPC 26, UPLAND, CA. 917864054
LIQUID EFX. 135 N BENSON AVL STL
B, UPLAND. Cl\, 91786-5612
JJS CO"STRLCHO'I/, 173 W 8TH ST.
UPLAND. CA. 91786-6504
'\1ATERIAL RECYCLl'loG, 6833 I '2 PINI:
AVE, lWThTYNINE PALMS. CA.
92277-3335
TRI-VALLEY REALTI", 56659 29 P.'\LMS
HWY STEA, YUCCA VALLEY. CA.
92284-5227
ALL COMPANY CLAIMS. 19761 HlJAs-

NARD. APPLE VALU'Y. CA. 923071616

NAIL lNK, 18888 US HIGHWAY 18 STI.
I05, APPLE VALLEY. CA. 92307-2315
B & KAUTOMOT£VE, 22367 US IIIGIIWAY 18, APPLE VALLEY. CA. 923074312
HIGH DESERT CLE.\.NlNG. 13794 WAWO:-M RD. \PPU VALUY CA,
9230HOI4
\\ESTER." STATE APPRAISERS. 13535
PAWJI:EE RD STL 3. \PPI.l VALLI Y,
CA. 92308-5751
DTT:ULORI'\G. 20786 B£ \R VAl L1;
RD STL I. APPU V.\LU ): CA.
92308-6909
C.ASTL£ DR\\\.\LL, 11818 !LYP\C,
FEATiiER RD. APPLF Y.\Ll I Y. CA.
92308-7514
HILL\1EW FARM,21872MOJAVI SL
APPLE VALLLY. CA, 92308-8481
l\IITCHS MOJlL\\ E ROCKSJGEMS.
9838 CENTRAL RD. APPLI VALl! ; •
CA. 92308-850 I
BARSTO\\ RETIREMENT PLAZA, 501
\\ BUENA VISTA ST. BARSTOW, CA,
92311-2710
\\EST COAST PAJ'\TLESS DE"T REPAlR, I 1815 HONEl HlLL CT.
GR.i\.'<0 TLRR.ACL. CA. 92313-5326
FAJ\ULY !\1El\fBERS IJI<VEST'\ti:)''<T
GROLP. 9714 VI!\[ ST. BLOO:I:UI'GTO-;. CA. 92316-2037
A&C AUTO REPAIR. 1443 N LA CADLNA DR. COLTON. CA. 92324-230 I
NO WAY RECORDS, 1966 PEPPER TREE
OR, COLTON, CA. 92324-4570
HAIR 4 LESS. 9565 SIERRA AVL.
FONTANA. CA. 92335-2414

FONTAM MlrSIC STORE, 8145 CYPRESS AVl STE N. FONTANA. CA.
92335-3493
DISPATCH XPRESS C0'\1PANY. 16550
ARROW BLVD APT 29, FO'ITANA.
CA. 92335-3490
CREATI\E H0\1£ SOUTIO'<S. 8414
SIERRA AVE, FONT.!\.'lA. CA. 923353838

L.\ Qll'iT.\ PROPERTIL<;, 7610 DATI
WI. IONIA.,A.CA.92336-191g
SHO\\ CAR DETAJLl"'iG. 15650 RH.D
DR. I ONI\N·\. CA. 92336-8709

EQliTI II,TER...,ATIO"\L,I4174
GRHN TRI:E BLVD. VICJOR\1LU,
CA. 92392-1302

PRICEBI,C0'\1, 39540 PROSPI:CI DR.
IORI:.ST HLLS. CA. 92339·969~

TilE E:O.CII \'loTED C<Jrf\GE. 14335
IIUiPI·RlA RD STI 107, \'ICTOR\'ILU CA. 92392-4551

F"'\1K CO,TRLCfiO" SERVICES. 6-P4
FREMONT!A ST. HLSPI-RIA, CA.
92345-0102

Sl.>B\\AY H\\ Y 395. 12130 BI·..AR VAL·
U Y RD. VICIORVJLLF, CA. 923929583

IIAIROFTHEDOG.I7189BIARVALU:Y RD STE 170. HESPLRIA, CA,
92345-1405

WILLYS DETAIL SHOP, 15658 VILLAG!.
DR. VICIORVILLE. CA. 92394-1708

\V~TWIND

\-QUALITY AL'TOVIOTIVE REPAIR.
15376 VILL'\GE DR. VJCTORVUL!
CA. 92394-1936

SlERRA INFO SYSTEMS, 15361 Ll~
DE" ST. HESPERIA. CA. 92345-2825

SOCAL TRLCK & EQLIP'\tE!IiT CO.
10160 CRIBARI DR. YUCAJPA. C'\,
92399-6006

ENT, 15340 LINDEN ST,
LANE, HESPERIA. CA. 92345-2825

\ICfOR VALLEY DEI'ITAL OFFICE.
16422 MAIN ST STE 17, HESPERIA.
CA. 92345-3546
RUDY'S BODY SHOP. 110981 AVE UNIT
D. HESPERIA. Cl\, 92345-5214
CB LAWN & GARDENI'\G SERVICE.
19260 GLENDALE Cf, HESPERIA.
CA. 92345-5643
RED HAWK TR.Ar.SPORTATIO" AND
TAXI SER\TCE. 7915!. AVIc, HLSPFRIA. CA. 92345-5845
LANDES HOME DECOR & GIFTS.
17165 MAIN ST. HESPERIA. CA.
92345-6004
EXCELL SIG,L"iG SER\lCES. 8Q44
BUCKTHOR,'< ST. HESPI:R!A. CA.
92345-6610
ALFRED'S GIUPmX. 6617 R,\P.\'BO\\
PL. HIGHL\.,D, C \. 92346-2376
Pf.\RCE E:\TERPRISES. 36524 llP.\KLEY RD. HINKLE'l. C \. 92347-9703
S.\L\\1 ST\TIO..... 1759 ME.'\TONI·
BLVD. ~tLI'\TOJI:E. CA. 92359-1140
A.\ & SO'<S EI'ITERPRISES. 11640 H.\·

ClE.l\;OA RD. PHELAK CA, 92371
8004
CR.\IGS COLLECflBLES AND ANTIQUES. 31655 OUTLR IIIGIIWAY
10. REDLANDS. CA. 92373-7569

C.\LEI'. FILMS. 202 E SHARON RD.
RED LA.'\DS. CA. 9:!374-2326
SOlTHER.IIi ASLA \D\'E'<TIST C0'\1'\fl 'IIITI GROlP. 1445 FORD Sl,
REDLA.'IDS. Cl\, 92374-6330

C & M S'\1ITH TRlCKJ'I,G, 2698 CHJQLTIA LN. SAN BER:--iARDI.!\0. CA.
92404-4483
PATS\ 3376 N EST# STII20. SM
BERNARDINO. CA. 92405-2401
BlLLDOGWELDil'IG EQUTP\fE!'IoT
REPAlR, 101 W BENEOICI RD STI
20. SM BERNARDI.!\0, CA. 924082130
SIRLINECLASS. 460 WIER RD APT 8.
SAN BER,"--ARDINO, CA. 92408-3825
O"'E HOLR FABRIC CARE, 382 h BASE
LIN! ST. S.\"1 BER,'<ARDII\0. C.'\,
92410.3905
.\QlA GE£KS. 7201 HAVE.'>; AVI ST!
E602, R,\-;OIO CUCA:'v10NGA. CA.
91701-6065
I"TERPRETI'IoG SER\ICES. 11191
B.'\YLOR ST. R,\-;CHO Ct:C \~10N
GA. C\. 91701-'606
TRIPLE.\ FREIGHT I'loC, 12967l:l \I
1 RH L'\. CHINO HILL'i. C \, 91'091133

FIC '\1EDIC \L BILLI"G SER\KES.
3136 0:\KCRE..ST DR. CHINO HILLS.
CA. 91709-2465
JG ELECTRIC. 15632 EL PR,\00 RD,
CHINO. C \. 91'10.9108
THREE D DAIRY 14350 WALKl:RA\'1:
CHINO. C '\. 9 PI 0.9244
l'IL\...,D '\W"'iTE'I,\.,CE, 7950 PERLITE .\\'E, R,\.,CHO CLCA\10NGA.
( '\. 91 7 30.2939

FRA"ClS NAILS. 160 W B:\Sl. LINE RD.
RLALTO. C. A. 92376-3359

"'iORTH SHORE PROPERflES. -828
HAVEl\ A\'E" 106. RANCHO CL'C.\MONGA. CA. 91730.3049

C\ROtSEL "''l..TRITIO" CE:\TER. 917
\li FOOTHILL BLVD. RIALTO. CA.
92376-4740

GOLDEN KEY \10RTGAGE. 8137
MALACHITE AVE STE B, RANCHO
CUCA\10:-o;Gt\. CA. 91730.3571

EVERETTS HANDYMAN SER\1CE. 210
W. RIALTO. CA. 92376-6424

WE..'>T COAST PRO TRl CK SERIES.
8801 ONYX AVl STE B. RANCHO
CUCAMONGA, CA. 91730-4572

NOVILLO AUTO SALES. 1260 N
fiTZGERALD AVE STE 112, RLALTO. CA, 92376-8635
H & L REAL ESTATE INVESTORS.
2468 KOA DR. RLALTO. CA. 923774062
MINERS TAX SER\1CE, 14707 7TH ST
STL 600. VICTORVILLE, CA. 92392·
4059
AL\ AL-DEE."' RESTAl R.i\."T, 14303
7fH ST. VICTOR\1LLE. CA. 923924207

YOUNG GUN PERFORMANCE COATINGS, 10611 PULLMAN Cl. RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA. 91730-4847
SA" CHEZ AUTO TRANSPORT, 8220
BERRINGER PL. RA..'<CHO ITCA\10~GA. CA. 91730.7106
THE BLITZ. 5753 MALACHITE AVE,
ALTA L0\11\. CA. 91737-2245
WES EGl CHI TRLCK.L"G P.I.C. 11061
G!:.TTYSBt:RG DR. ALT.'\ LOMA.
CA, 9173'-7827
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NEW
S"fPl E CO... CEPTS FOR COG,ITIYE
OEVELOP\fE"T I~~36 C'OLOl\:\Am DR. I· Tl\\."'DA. CA. <ll-3<1'l349

PAl LETT£ \1 :o-.E\\ '1 '"· DOS, 1733"
Rl\ I'RSIDI \H, Rl.\1 JO, C \ ,
92.Pb-S06J

JllCF. J \\I.S. .I\\\. '411 s Vll\TYARD
\\"1-Sil 0'T\RI0(,\,'ll~61-6429

FR£\10:\T \\ E"ll I"Sl R\ \ 0 SER\ ICES. 15625 ffi I ST STI- D. \'ll
JOR\'IU I· C' \, 9239~-3~6

PROGRESI\ 1:. '\1\['\iTE ....\ ... CE &
CO'<STRl CTIO-.. 2h25 S PARCO
A\'FO,T-\RIO,C \,'lP61-~017

FASTRJP, 13710 CALl\II' SA BLVD. Yl,C\IP.\. C \, 923<1'l-?J06

.\'\IS lNOlSTRIE\10'<TAGEN. 2160 S
HELL>..l\"1 WI. O'TARIO. CA.
'll~61-7700

MEXICO '\t\GICO I'TER"'ACIO'<AL.
639 W IIOLT BlYD. O'>TARIO. C ·\.
91762-3715
\TL\'<TICTR\'\S\IISSIO"S. 5010\\
\IISSIO'\ Rl\n. ():',T\RIO. C\,
91762-1539
C \STELO E.."TERPRJSE..<;. 1056 W
SPRIJCI CT. O'TARIO. CA. 917626164
FR\...CIS BE. \lT\ S UO"'i, 249 \\'
FRA'OCIS ST. 0'T-\RIO. CA. 917620525

LO\'ELY '1.\JI$ \'iO SP.\. 5235 ARROW
I!WY '.10...1CL\IR. CA. 'll763-1308.
2'i0 LOOK GL\SS. 5521110LT BLVD
STI C, \10VTCL\IR. CA. 'll7634545
S\ '"IETR\ TILE & STO... E. 1424 W
:\t,\RCTLLA CT, 0"-T,\RIO. CA
91764-19~4

\11 Pl'EBLO Fl'liE '\U:XIC-\.'1/ FOOD
.-\.'I;D GRE.\T \tA, 652 ~CF-'TRAl
AVF~ UPLAl\D, CA. 91786-1~42
ORY\" '\tA"<.-\GE'\fEI'<T.-\.'I;D FI'I-\."'CIAL SER\ICES. 250 :\~:'-.'DAVE
STE E. UPL-\.'>D. CA. 91786-6021
CAL WEST CO'iSTRl CTIO'\ SPECIALTIES. 1527\\ 13TII ST STE G.
UPLAND. CA. 9178(>..7530
1\t & M DONUTS, 79 GROVE AVE, UP-

LAND. CA. 9178(>..8183
EXECUTI\"E MEDICAL MANAGEMENT SER\1CES. 9762 GRACE ST.
BLOOMINGTON, CA, 9231(>..1659
BLOOMP.oiGTONS #1 FLORIST. 11700
CEDARAVF~ BLOOMlNGTON. CA,
9231(>..3740
'IHB TO\\, 440 WALTERS ST, COLTOl'\,
CA, 92324-1047
BA'Io'DA "iA\"ER\' 508 AWARD DR.
COLTO!', CA. 92324-2611
CARNICERIA EL RO'\IEO. 15482 SAl'.'
BERNARD!NOAVF~ FONTAl'iA, CA.
92335-5345
ROBIN, 7980 SIERRA AVE. FONTANA.
CA, 9233(>..2663

DO'\tl'liGl EZ. \'iD SO"iS L \:'> DSC -\PE
SER\ICES. 341>60 KE·LL't l N, YUC \IP·\. C' \, 'l2399-1539
RED RJBBO'I FOl "10.\TIO"i. 12582
21\D ST SPC "7 YL'( \lPA. CA.
92399-1671
CR HO\IF-'1 RF \l F$T\TE PROF££.
SJO-....\L<;. ~3'' Df-L ROSA -\VI ·\.
'i.\.... Bl R'\.\RDI'\O.l \. 9~4ll4-1404,
SO\IETHI"G l :IOIQl E 1:\C, 1594 "< L
ST. S -\\ BFRN.\RDP.\0, CA, 924054538
REDO\ \\\SH. 6636 Cl lURCIIILL ST.
S.\"- BFR"- \RDP>;O, C.\. 9240i-2069
COLD FEETTR.\"iSPORTATIO'I, 2731
AKRO'\ ST SN\ BI.R~ARDP.\0. CA.
92407-2148
SATELLITE SOllil'IO'IiS, 6131 Slli'PI!FRD DR. SAl\' BERNARD!NO, C'A,
92407-2216
\&'\1 '\IORTG \GE SER\lCES. 4795
LAKI·WOOD DR SAl\i BI:RX·\RDI'\0. (A. 92407-2~2°
D.\l.Z.U...G WI>o;DOWS, 1200 KF'\DALL
DR APT ~10, SA"i BFRNARDP.\0.
C'A 92407-1134
F&'\f E!'.TERPRISES. 2190GRA!':DAVE.
SA!': BER"iARDP.\0. CA. 92407-1620
:\.TREI\fE '\UCROSYSTE'\tS l'liC. 3245
DUFFY ST. SA'\ BERNARDTI\0,
CA. 9240°-6201
MGEL FL\£R & MilS, 4275 UNIVERSITY PKWY ~ 105, SA.l''l BERNARDINO, CA. 92407-7039
EMPIRE HOME SERVICE, 1195 E 2ND
ST. SAN BERNARDINO, CA, 924081268
YUPI Yl.'PI NAilS, 1094 S EST STE E2,
SAN BERNARDINO. CA. 92408-1913
NEW\\ORLD INTERPRETERS
AGDiCY, 165 W HOSPITALITY LN
STE 10. SAN BER'IAR.Dfl\0, CA,
92408-33~

ABO\'E THE BAR. 1881 BUSINF.SS CENTER DR. SAl\ BERNARDfl\0, CA.
92408-3465
TIJR!Ii'ERS TRl'CK STUFF, 598 N WATERMAN AVE. SAN BERNARDINO,
CA. 924104955

COR-WORKS, 14078 BANCROFT CT.
FONTANA. CA. 9233b-3524

QUALilY ROLL UP DOOR AND
FENCE. 1024 W BASE LINE ST. SAN
BERNARDINO. CA, 92411-2311

DEANNA LGRANDY, 10182CLOVER
DR. OAK HILLS, CA. 92345-0747

JAMCO, 6813 MONTEREY Pl,ALTA
LOMA, CA. 91701-7585

DEENA BARTON BLIJio'D HORSE. 10030
SAHARA RD, PHELAN, CA. 923718441

PRACTICAL SYSTEMS CO"iSl'LTING.
2365 GYPSUM CT. Cllll\0 HILLS,
CA, 91709-2130

['lo'LAJ\o'D EMPIRE PUBLIC AUTO AL'CTION, 1825 INDUSTRIAL PARK AVE,
REDLAI'o'DS. CA. 92374-2802

CHINO HillS REALm FOODS, 4183
CHINO flll.LS PKWY STE D. CJUNO
HILLS, CA. 91709-3781

HERITAGE PARK RIALTO, 303 W MERRILL AVE, RIALTO, CA. 92376-6317

J LEE TRl'CKING, 17393 E PARK, CJ 0NO HILLS. CA. 91709-6374,
SUPPERSEALER.I3791 ROSWELLAVE

STJ \ (111"0. C \. 9171(}.5469
BB:\0 PROPFRTIES. I JS8'1 COIT0'\\\'000 \VI· IIOL CO\Ifl. Cllll\0.
CA. <l171(}.7459
C \UFOR'\1 \ OE..\T\l C \IU~ 9275
B·\S~.Ul\1 RDSrh\.RA'\CI!OCUC \MO'\GA. ( \, 9173(}.1219

JBS lSED CARS, ~133 FOOTHILL BLVD
STF B. RA'\CIIO CUC,\\10'\G:\,
CA. 9173(}.3122
RC AUTO TECHS & MUFFLER. 8808
8Tll ST, RA!SCI!O CL'CA \>tONGA,
C\, 91730-1304
CALIFOR.l'oiiA TS. S'l-19 \\liiRLAWAY Cl.
\LTA LOM·\ C·\ 91737-1416
£:\IPLRE TOOL Sl PPLY, 1609 S GROVT·
AVE STE 109. O"L\RIO. CA. 917614542
O~T\RJO

Fl R'lm RE OISTRJBll'f1"\G CO. 2448 S G:\RF!ELD PL, 0'\TARIO. C \ 91'61-6117

J T DE\'RJES PEST CO..,TROL. 11049
VERNOI\ AVf 0"-T\RIO. C ·\,
91762-1645
BOAROl'G HOl SE SE\SO'VI'IiGS.
4747 BROOKS SISTI C MO!STCLAfR. CA, 91763-1728
PROFESSIO'IAL SOCIAL CIRCLES,
1221 N \'1'\fY·\RD WE \PT 26. 0!\'T,\RJO. C ·\. 91 ~64-2281

RAPIDT\.'\.. 16075 FOOIIIIIL Bl \'D# \1
FO,T\'\-\,C \. 92335..XOI9
•
GRA'IoOP\ Z..<; STIFFED -\"'il\1 \1,
FAR'I. 153'19 ROCK\\H I ,\\1·
FOl\T\"- \ C \. 9733b-410
LIS!\..\ CO:\STRl CTIO"i SER\ ICES.
15555 MAIN sr D4-241,11FSPI'RIA. CA. 92345-3466
'\10£ ORG.\NlZATIO"i, 18975
CHOICEANA Cl, IIESPrRJA, (A.

92345-5353,

DESERT ROSE RE:-<TALS & PROPERn 48744 ·\:\DORRA ST. INDIO. CA.
92201-842~

KEMD TRANSPORT S\C 29621
SCOTT RD. MEl\liTL C\, 925849509

SPORTS'\1 \N LIQl OR. 864 lo RAMSU
ST. B.~ lNG. C ·\, 9222(}.5920

L-\DY OFTH£ LAKE, 27326 JU HRSONAVESTE 19.TicMECIJIAC'A,
92590-5604

HEART FLIGIITS \OG.\, PO BOX 334.

BEAUMONT, CA. 92223-0334
FASHION NAJL, 68525 RAMON RD STI:
\I 02, CATILEDRAL CITY, CA,
92234-3377

J.\SO"i'S C \BI'\F.T \'10 WOOl).
WORKS. X051 ,\1 STO'\ .\VI, IllSPERIA. C-\ 92345-6X09

Jll-\S S\CS, 68110 SANTIAGO RD,
CATHEDRAL em CA. 92234-1827

Pl'llllC WORKS CO"iSl LTING GRP
27475 YNLZ RD 401. Tf\UTL'LA,
CA. 92591-1612

ROADRLN:'IIER POOL SVC, 78653
COMO CT. L ·\QUINTA, CA. 922534958

DELTEC CO'\IPUTER SOLL'TIO'iS
30067 MANZA.'OIT\ CT n \fECULA. CA, 92591-5546

IN'FL'VITE TEAHOUSE. 72840 lUG II'W.W
Ill # 902, PALM DESERT, C,\. 922603324.

ADORABLEA.'\1.-\.NOA 43592 MODENA
DR, TEMECLLA. CA. 92592-9235.

THE KELL\'\1 CO\IP."Y. 2887 !NDIA.l'\ CA.'\'YO'\ o: IIIGIILA:\D, C''\.
92346-1'82

CELEBRATE REDL\NOS. 310 W OLIVE
AVE. REDL-\:\DS. C \. 92373-5174
CR,\JG & SO"'iS TER'\tiTE & PEST
CO-.TROL. 602 AMKiOS DR I B,
REDLANDS, CA. 92373-6237
RE.OL\NOS P\VJLJO"' DEI'<TISTR'.
2094 W RrDLANDS BlVD SH r
REDLANDS. C\, 923'3-6266
SHOGL"'' JAP\NESE REST\l R\'iT
1630\\ REDL\NDS BLVD ~m· c,&l!,
REDL\NDS, C ·\, 92373-8032

COCOS 6024, 73397 HIGHWAY Ill,
PALM DESERT, CA. 92260-3923
MICHAEL SlOENFADEN HOME t:NSPECTION. 73402 SALT Cl'DAR ST.
PALM DESERT, CA, 92260-5721
MANGO COAST, 800 N PALM CANYON
DR PALM SPRINGS. CA, 92262-1424
RANDY POND. 3255 1.: PALM CANYON
DR. PALM SPRINGS. C \, 92264-4811

GRA"'/DP.-\'S COR.'iER. 55~27 29 PAL'vfS
HWY. Yt:CC \ VALLFY, CA. 922!147801

ODEN l'\'DLSTRJES 1'\C, 1615 ORA'\GI·
TREE L'\ STE 104. REDL\NDS, CA,
92374-4501

EL\AS FINAL TOUCH, 30905 CALLE.
11-!0USAND PALMS. CA. 9227(>..2935

\TCC.-\ \ALLE\ '\liRROR \NO
GLASS. 55672 Yl.:CCA TRL,
FOlJCII.EY, YliCCA VALLEY, CA,
92284-7810

\ & E TRAil<SPORT 27 1 E Cl {,\PARRAL
ST. RIALTO. C \. 923 7(>..280 I

CALL\IESA ll-\IR & "'AILS. 1149 CALIMESA BLVD. CALIMESA. C \,
92320-1549

LICENSED APPRAISERS, 21997
CHEROKEE AVE, APPLE VALLEY,
CA. 92307-7327.
SOTOS CAB!"'ETS A:\0
UPHOLSTERY. 21829 BARTON RD,
GRAND TERRACE. CA. 92313-1404
THE REVAL CO!\IPANY. 21800 BARTON
RD STE 109. GRAND TERRACE. CA.
92313-1438,

KOI'A C0'\-1PU1"ER SYSTEMS, 23100
VISTA GRANDE WAY. GRAND TERRACE, CA, 92313-4938
DRIPPLESS HAIR WASH, 1319
PTNEDALE AVE, BLOOMINGTON,
CA, 9231(>..1229
GOODNEWS DISTRJBUTIO"iS l"iC,
19059VALLFY BLVD STE 512,
BLOOMINGTON, CA, 92316-2251
Ulltl\'ERSO !'iORTENO, 1153 N 7111 ST.
COLTON, CA. 92324-2437
AT IDS FEET MThi1STRJES, 1925 E
WASHINGTON ST, COLTON, CA.
92324-4683
JUSTTHJM( IT, 15579lRIS OR.
FONTANA, CA. 92335-6335

ALLIED PUBLISHING CO. 27475 YNI.:/.
RD # 284, Tf·.MLCLI A. CA. 925914612

GONZALEZ F'RA'\ti"'G. 8957 BUCKTIIOR"' ST. IIESPERIA. CA. 923456610

'tTh"V1"E \tASSAGE. 819 TRI CITY C'TR.
REDL \'\DS, CA. 92374-2859

BOUNTI-FUL BASKETS, 16142 SISKfYOU CT, APPLE VALLFY, CA. 923071447

FMULYWELL'iESS CTR, 1092 LIVLR·
POOL LN, S.\"- JACIN10. CA. 925832667

THE PL BLJC \OJlSTER. 17556 WESTBROOK CT. P·\L \1 DFSI RT, CA,
92211-0415.

.ULIED APPRAISALS. 9'l !\'SA:\ A.l\1'0"<10.\VF STE 120. LPL\:--ID. CA.
9178(>..4578

CHANCELLOR BISHOP OF trrC. 57959
P!MLICO ST, Yl:CCA VALLEY, CA,
92284-8911

BUSINESS

HARRISON FUNDII\G.215 N RIVf·.RSIDEAVE. RIALTO, C\, 9237b-5923
JD BAKER ELEcrRIC, 1692 W BONNIE
VIEW DR. RIALTO, CA, 92376-6215

BETTER LIVING HOME AND OFFICE
CLEANING, 909 N SPRUCF A.VL,
RIALTO, CA. 9237(>..8705
LTL TOI'AL HEALTH. 15437 ANACAPA
RD # 30, VICTORVILLE, CA. 923922458
AD\1\NTAGE FITNESS. 35535 FIR AVF,
YlJCAlPA. CA. 92399-9425
RADISSO"i HOI'EL, 295 N F ST. SAl\
BER~ARD!NO, CA. 92401-1529
CHRISTIAN GRO\\TH l"'iSTITVTE.
2700 LITTLE MOUNTA.JN DR II f.
107, SAN BERNARDfl\0, CA. 924051811
STARLIGHT NAILS, 185 W 40TII ST.
SAN BER.'IARD!I\0, CA, 92407-3850
THE DUCK AUTO BODY MOBIL SUPLLIES, 3919 ACAPuLCO AVE, SAN
BERNARDINO, CA, 92407-6010

FINANCIAL COMFORT, 2245 S GENE
AUTRY TRL, P\L/111 SPRINGS, CA.
92264-5856

FLLL SC.UE MOTORSPORTS, 12370
DOHLRTY ST S I I \, Rl\ l RSIDL,
c \. 92503-1850

ALLEGANTZ.COM, PO BOX 522,
TEMECULA, CA. 92593-0522
TEXAS LOOSE\S NORCO, 1825 HAMNER AVE STE A, NORCO. CA. 928602965
TRAVELHOST OF RJVERSlOE 4 INLAND CITIES, 1515 CRESTA RD.
CORONA, CA. 92879-1144
HOl\lE GARDENS WHEELS & TIRES,
13550 MAGNOLIA AVE, CORONA.
CA. 92879-2032
l'LTIMATEAUDI0&\1DE0,541 N
MAIN ST STE 104, C'ORO~A. CA,
9288(}.2048

T &I JANITORIAL SERVICES, 603 ~
DALLAS AVE, SA~ BERNARDINO,
CA, 9241(}.1125

SISTERISISTA HOUSE OF BEAUTY,
22920 ALESSANDRO BLVD STE C,
MORENO VALLEY, CA. 92553-8555

SA.\tS ALl"ERNATOR & SUPPLIES.
83597 PEACH ST. INDIO, CA. 922014701

ORA HANDYMAN S\'CS. 22569 SCAR·
LET SAGE WAY, MORI:."NO VALLEY.
CA. 92557-5923

M\ P BEAlJf\ PLLS, 24515AI.ESSAN-

DRO BLVD STE A II, MORI;NO VALUY CA, 92553-3917

A & S QUALilY SENIOR CARE, 17764
ROBUSTA DR. RIVERSIDE. CA.
92503-7069

RLKLS. 22500TOWN C'IR STI 2163,
\10R.El'O VALLEY, CA, 92553-7518

OE..<;ERT l"'TERLOCKING P\\'l:RS,
54055 AVE."iiDA MARIDEL L\
Q"LI.I\1\. CA. 92253-6602

BOO'\tP.\'S PIZZA & PASTA. 23579
SUNNYMEAD RA'\CH PKWY,
\>IOREJ\0 VALLEY. CA., 92557-2870

L 0 R P.-\TIO CO'iSTRLCTIO'\. 46225
VERBA SANTA DR APT 14, P.AL'vf
DESERT. CA. 92260-4603

COLJ\TRYSIDE GROWERS, 24500
WASHfi\GTON AVE, Mt.:RRIETA.
CA, 92562-7236

LUl\UNAE PRODLCTIO'IS,47117 EL
MENARA CIR. PALM DESLRT, CA.
92260-5811

R 0 C PAINft:NG CO, 25767 BARCLAY
DR MURRIETA, CA, 92563-5399

BARGAIN CITY, 1790 N SUNRISE WAY.
PALM SPRINGS, CA, 92262-3444

OJB LffiERTY J"'C, 4675 WADl AVIc,
PERRIS, CA. 92571-7494

FEDOR. 1466 N OPUNTIA RD, PALM
SPRL'\GS, CA. 92262-4732

LEANI"' t:NC, PO BOX 891240, TEMECU·
LA. CA. 92589-1240

SV'Io'WOOD RE.UTI' AND INVESTI\1L"'T'S INC, 1430 S CA.'v!INO RJ· ·\l,
P\LM SPRINGS. CA. 92264-8871

TREE HOLSE MORTGAGE LLC, 27349
JEFFERSON AVE STE 109, TEMlCULA. CA. 92590-5611

Ll\ThG \'rATERS LA\Vl'< '\IAL"'T &
LA."'DSCAPE, 4587 JEREMJ.AH CT.
RIVERSIDE, CA. 92503-2662
GT3 RACI'-G. 10182 P.\DIA.'iAAVE.
RIVLRSIDE. CA. 92503-5304
B LEE \SSOC 18445 Pl'\EC0:\1· ll\,
Rl\ LR.SIDb, CA. 92504-'l-120
FIT FOR A KL'IoG '\tOBILE DET.\JU:\G
CO. 18488 OAK. PARK DR. RI\'IRSIDc, CA. 92504-9430

'\10KLPl'Nl TRADING CO, 2276 GRII •
Fl:\ WAY# 182. CORONA. CA.
92879-8081

LO'\G BEACH TREE E\R.\1, 19410
HARLEY JOHN RD. RIVERSIDE.
CA. 92504-9669

\1ABLE RETAJL SOLL'TJO"oiS, 1640
COMMERCE ST. COROSA. CA.
92880-1731

LATE :\11"E E'TRPRISES. 3992 B.A.'IDINI AVE. RIVERSIDE. CA. 92506-1101

YAKOVETIC PROOUCTIO-.S, 1164
CARitR 11'. CORONA. CA. 92881-8672

OARSHE & ASSOC. 3162 VIA MAZATLAN, CORONA, CA, 92882-7519

PACIFIC SfiKS, 1846 BIGELOW RD,
RIVERSIDE, CA. 92506-3594

SOFTM.ILLENNIUM, 160 W F0011flll
PKWY STE 105, CORONA, CA,
92882-8545

EI\IE. 4055 RIVERVIEW DR STE B
RIVERSIDE. CA. 92509-6614

SOUTH COASTTRA.'\SPORT, 6842
DOOLITTLE AVE STE G, RIVERSIDE, CA. 92503-1435

\\.\J.TO-.'S Sl PERB \\000 REFli\ISHJ/I.G & REP \JR. 33205 LOS OliVOS
LN, \\1LDOMAR. CA. 92595-9462

HEITING AND ffiWIN, 5885 BROCKTON
AVE, RIVERSIDE. CA. 92506-1863

PRO WASH POWERWASH, 542 BRUIN
DR. RIVERSIDE. CA, 92507-6074

DESERT Sl''\GL-\SSES. ~2840 HIGHWAY
Ill PALM DESERT C ·\. 92260-3324

ARDE.."' ENTRPS, 23185 CALLE !>0GALES APT 235, MOREJ>;O VALLFY,
CA. 92557-7007

LAUNDRY CONCEPTS, 1228 S BELLE
AVE, CORONA, CA, 92882-4317

BOOI\1PA'S ITALIAN BISTRO, 1201
UNlVERSITY AVE, RIVERSIDE, CA,
92507-4563

C & C TR\."iSPORT, 64625 PLERSOJ\
BLVD SPC -\ 15, DESERT IIOT
SPRINGS, CA. 92240-2927
ROI\.1E HOLO['IIGS, 67690 CLUB HOLSt,
DR. Dl.:SERT HOT SPRfi\GS. CA.,
92241-7426

BLACK WEST CO. 10323 CYPRESS A\fl.
RIVERSIDE, CA. 92505-1211,

HEALTH PLUS INLAND EMPIRE A
MEDICAL CORP. 6700 INDIANA
AVE STE 165, RIVERSIDE. CA.
92506-4248

COLNTRY NAILS. 49661 US HIGHWAY
86. COACHELLA. CA. 9223(>..1428

OLAES CLEANING S\C, 12869 SUNNYMJ·ADOWS DR MORENO VALLLY CA, 92553-5964

\BC SlPPL\ CO 1'\C' 40590 CAI.IIOIJ"i
ST . P.\DIO. C \. 92~0 1-1761

STOLT DESIGNS, 10727 KLAR'>ARGE
PL. RIVERSIDE. C\, 92503-5219

BEAUTIFUL IMAGE SALON, 1721 W
FLORIDA AVE, HEMET, CA. 925453717

6066

TEMECl LA HO'\t£ & F\'\tiL\ M \GAZL... E. 30882 Bl..i:-<KER DR. Tl-'.1! CL L\. CA. 92591-393R

CO\\ C0'\1PUTERS & PI:.RlPHERALS.
2424 JEFFERSON ST. RIVERSIDE,
CA. 92504-47 I9

:'\ULANO KIDS, 500 INLA.'ID CENTER
DR# 214, SAN BERNARDINO, CA.
92408-1802

LAKELAND MARL'IoE IROIOGRA'\D
AVE LAKE ELSINORJ, CA. 9253(}.

SHARP ENGRA\"ERS. 30819 DEL REI
RD. TEMECL1.A. CA. 92591-151~

l"'FOR.'\1Afl0"1 TECHNOLOGY &
PHOTOGRAPHY, 3746 EVLRFST
AVE, RIVERSIDE, CA. 92503-1328

BOBS F 100 PARTS, 9372 MlSSION
BLVD, RIVERSIDE. CA. 92509-2635,

I'\ A "'D OI.JT \\ATER. 34351 DATE P.-\LM
DR# 3K.. CATHEDRAL CITY, CA,
92234-6841

STE\'E S HA."1/DYMA." SVC, 3332 FAllENLE·\F DR. CORONA. C \, 928828781

APEX ROOFING C0'\1P\'I'Y. 5782
BENECIA DR. RIVFRSIDL, ( -\,
92504-1503

QUALilY CONTENT CARE, 17357
TAFT ST, RIVERSIDE, CA, 925089539,

\ ISI.JA.L l:'II'\0\ATIO-.S. 532 3RD ST,
LAKE ELS!'\ORC. CA, 9253(}.2728

STAR ESCR0\\,41689 El'oTERPRISECIR
N STE 118, TEMECUL\, CA. 925905630

GEORGE'S PIZ7~\ & Sl B. 9240 M.\(,.
NOLIA \\'L, RI\'I.RSIDl. CA. 925033804

INLAJIID PAClFlC ADVISORS t:NC, 5225
CANYON CREST DR STE 360.
RIVERSIDE. CA. 92507-6324

PR£1\.HER PAI:-.Tv.G, 641 N 9TII ST,
BLYTIIE, CA. 92225-1226

HCP EI\GJ"'EERiriG, 2466 REDROCK
DR CORO}.A, C \. 92882-8605

GRJLLO FILTI:.R S.\LES, 633 I I'>DLSTRIAL \VI., RIVI RSIDI., CA. 925041121

HIGHLANDER DRY CLEANERS, 6100
SHAKER DR, RIVERSIDE, CA,
92506-1724,

ADV\i'<CEITS. PO BOX 5813, RIVI·RSIDE. CA. 92517-5813

KENNERS KENNEL, 5081 BAIN ST,
MlRA LOMA, CA. 91752-1917
SO CAL GAJ\tEBOY PH<YfOGRAPHY,
5859 LUCRETIA AVE, MlRA LOMA,
CA. 91752-2036
DESERT POWER PARTNERS, 75265
CAMELLO CT N, PALM DESERT.
('A, 92211-9059
WILLIAMSAUCTIO"i &APPRAISAL
SVCS, 877 W 411-! ST STE E. BEAUMONT, CA. 92223-2637

LKA BIZ. 6370 BROCKTON AVE. RI\'ER.SIDE. CA. 92506-2032
OBEST CLE.ANERS. 3631 MERRill
AVE. RIVERSIDE. CA, 92506-2538
MORJTOR TECIINOLOGLES, 2060
CHICAGO AVE STE C2, CA. 925072347
AMERJCAN CROW, 556 SPRUCEST,
RIVERSIDE. CA. 92507-3000
EBATZ. 5225 CANYON CREST DR# 71126, RIVERSIDE. CA. 92507-6301
DENT KNOWLEDGE, 8696 ORCHARD
PARK DR. RIVERSIDE, CA. 925082975
STONEHENGE FINANCIAL SVCS,
29041 STONERIDGE TER. LAKE
ELSINORE. CA. 9253(}.1753
CLEANING SOLU110:"-IS. 16776
LAKESHORE DR# 253. L\KE
ELSINORE, CA. 92530-1950
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Ch1ld Abuse Pre\ention Center w1ll host an open house to
mtroduce the center's programs and office. The open house
w1ll be held at the center on Thursday, beg1nning at 5 p.m., and presentatton at 5:30p.m. Th1s IS the first of
what will be monthly meetings to
give the community a chance to find
out about the programs offered by
the center. A tour of the center is offered; any questions w1ll be answered. The Child Abuse Prevention
Center IS a non-profit organization
providing in-home child abuse prevention and parent education programs to families throughout Western Riverside County. For more mformatton contact Ruth Kantorowicz
at (909) 276-0986 or cape@: chlldabuseprevenuonctr.org.

5

The California Department of
Transportation and the Inland
Empire Center for Entrepreneurship at California State UniverSity. San Bernardino have partnered
to help local small busmesses by
hosting the 60. 91 215 Procurement
Conference from 9 a.m. to noon at
the CSUSB Student Event Center.
This free procurement conference offers a unique opportumty for small
business owners to learn about the
second largest transportation construction project in California's history and the associated contracting
needs. The event IS on the Cal State
San Bernardino campus, 555 University Parkway, San Bernardino. To
reg.ster. call (909) 890-1251 or (909)
880-5708.

5

Learn to become an advocate for Alzheimer
sufferers and speak for
those who can no longer speak for
themselves. Special advocate training sessions will be held Thursday,
from 10 a.m. to noon in the
Alzheimer's Association Coachella
Valley office, 73-710 Fred Waring
Drive, Suite 208, and from 6 to 8
p.m. in the Inland Empire office.
2930 E. Inland Empire Blvd. Suite
I 0 I, Ontario. Volunteers, caregivers.

12

famd) member.;, and anyone interested in becoming an ad>ocate for
Alzheimer's Disease are welcome to
attend. Advocate trammg sessions
are free and open to the pubhc For
mformatwn. contact (760) 836-3433
in the Coachella Valley and (909)
484-3252 for the Inland Emp1re.
ProfessiOnals In Human
Resources Assoc1at1on
presents. How to Sell
HR to the Boss with speaker Roger
D. Sommer, SPHR Thursday, II :30
a.m. Cask'n Cleaver, 1333 Umverslty Avenue, Riverside. Fee for monthly meetmg. S18 for members with
reservatiOns, $20 for guests w1th
reservations, S I 0 for members m
transitiOn (Career Network), $22 for
members, guests & students Without
reservatiOns (at the door.) For more
mformatlon please call Christine
Marie Hamman at (213) 622-7·t72 x
12. To make reservations please call
(909) 608-2420.

12

The Mecum Collector
Car AuctiOn will conduct an automotive auction and a memorabilia auction featuring items from the NHRA museum through June 15th. The popular
L.A. Roadsters return for their traditional Father's Day Weekend event
Attendees can purchase a super ttcket and attend all the Roadsters, tour
the museum and attend the auctiOn.
Fairplex. 1101 West McKinley Avenue. Pomona. For uckets or information call (909) 865--4560.

13

Professionals In Human
Resources Association
presents, Nav1gating Today's Wage and Hour Maze w1th
speakers Allison Pratt & Kelly Hensley. Tuesday, II :30 a.m. to I:30 p.m.,
registration. lunch & speaker. Pomona
Valley Mining Company, 1777
Gillette Road (10 Fwy. & Dudley),
Pomona. For more information please
call Christine Marie Hamman at (213)
622-7472 x 12. To make reservations
please call (909) 932-4271.
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Summer Solstice, the
wme event of the year,
will be m the Millard
Sheets Gallery. The event 1s a fundraiser for the Millard Sheets Gallery Foundation with proceeds prov1dmg free
field trips to local school children to
the gallery during the annual fa~r and
to year-round art exh1bit10ns. Fairplex, II 0 I West McKinley Avenue,
Pomona. For tickets or mformation
call (909) 865-4560.

19

The Rancho Cucamonga
Semor Center is holding
1ts 3rd Annual Employment Fair on Saturday, 9 a.m. to I p.m.
The intent of th1s free event 1s to offer
our senior population (55 and older) a
wide variety of employment opportumties. There are plenty of tables available free of charge for businesses mterested in reaching out to this expenenced employee base. Th1s event w11l
be held at the Rancho Cucamonga Senior Center at 9791 Arrow Route. Ran-

21
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cho Cucamonga. For more mformatlon, please contact Karen Bell at (909)
477-2780, ext. 2365.
Professionals In Human
Resources Assoc1ation
presents, Making Trainmg Interactive & Effective- Tram the
Trainer Workshop \\ith speaker
Rayleen Hilton. Tues., 9 a.m. noon.
PIHRA. 888 S. Figueroa St., Suite
I050, Los Angeles. Fee $99 for member, $129 for non-member. For more
information please call Christine Marie
Hamman at (213) 622-7472 x 12.

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
COURIER SERVICE

27

~4-+

The leader 111 On-Site Service, Repair & Suppltes For
All Color & Laser Printers, Personal Copzers, and FAX
On-Sile Scr\'lce & Repa1r
,'( Preventi\C Mamtenance
~'c Annual Serv1ce Agreements

24

The West Coast Hot
Rod Happening will
wrap up the veh1cle Imeup when it appears at Pomona Raceway through the 29th. More than 500
nostalgia race cars and 1,500 rods,
customs and classics through '72 will
compete on the quarter mlle. Fairplex, 1101 West McKmley Avenue,
Pomona. For more information call
(909) 865-4560

AmeriComp·
:-'f

TWO WEEKS

ONE WEEK

?

Hewlett Packard
Authorized!

SAME DAY

1.-'c

f-ree Delivery on all Products

U Buy & Sell New & Used Pnntcrs
-Cr Toner Supplies
L.A. & Inland Empire
21 ~5 Wnght Ave._ Suite C-8
La Verne. CA 91750

(909) 192-4707

(h~

FAX (909) '\92-4712
877-95-AMERI

Your Intra-County bl.Sress mail will be pd<ed up by couiier
1WICE a day ard hand delivered on ru rext route.
~Aft...._Includlt:
• Same Day Delivery

• Couriers
• Tailored Delivery Systems
• Parcel Delivery

• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight Letter Service

• Stressed out by bookkeeping problems?
·Get more out of QuickBooks•with
expert QuickBooks -training

Call Linda Russell
the QuickBooks' Queen

For Service in the Inland Empire call:

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Serving all of Southern California

AFFORDABLE
HEALTH INSURANCE*

Q

aQ.

QUICKBOOKS
PRO ADVISOR

909.949.4930
877.553.4422
E-mail Linda

qbq@uia.net

TIRED OF HMO'S???
• Go to Atfi doctor, AID'.
hospital, MQ. n~

' You cannot be singled out for
rate increase or cancellation

' Affordable Rates & Coverage
for Individuals

' Flexible programs to fit
your budget

' On-the-job coverage
• A-&cellent rating by

• Physician office VIsit Benefit**
' Prescription Benefit

A.M. Best*""
• 24 Hour Cover.aae

' Optional Dental &
Vision Plans..

17

Larry Smitherman
Lioe .• 00116741

888-355-7735

CALL 909-966-9835
~,..~.~b[~NI!*NL.a-..o~d~I-ONOII:IrCIIIta'N~CI<.
..,..._..C..H.Rir:nrdtel.lX.FaiMIII.~ . . .a..ntrlmtllilcra~~,. ........... d .........
~""Q'QI:IrW_..,._..._,.~~a

.... 3)d¥d. . .a.-..t.U&&c:.wilpw..:l'ltJIY«.,_

-AM ... ·~~'IIIfti.._ . . . . ,.,...~A*'CII-..._.,nl...-..:1~~

WEB SITES

BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS)

Aviastar Commumcations, Inc ................................................. www.aviastar.net
Agricultural Export Program (AEP),
Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture .................................... www.atinet.orglaep
Best Bets ofThings to do.com ....................................................searlstatler.com
Business Bank of California ........................................www.businessbank.com
California State Government Home Page ........................................ W\\-w.ca.gov
Center for International Trade Development.. ........www.resources4u.com/citdi
City Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga ................ www.c1tivu.com
Colwnbia Chino Valley Medical Center .................................. hwww.cvmc.com
First Federal Savings of San Gabriel Valley ................www.frrstfederalsgv.com
PFF Bank &Trust ..................................................................www.pffbank.com
I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr ...................................................... www.iesbdc.org
Marriage & Family Therapist.. ..........................www.claremontcounseling.com
Small Business Development Center ........................................www.iesbdc.org
U.S. President .................................................................... wv•w.whitehouse.gov

lnfonnat10n IS subject to change wnhout nouce and some operators rna} charge fees.

E-MAIL ADDRESSES
Bill Leonard ............................................................senator.leonard®sen.ca.gov
California Center for Health Improvement ..........................cchimail(q aol.com
Inland Empire lnternational Business Association ........... .ieibatrade@ aoLcom
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access ................gpoaccess((lgpo.gov
U.S. President ............................................................ president@whitehouse.gov

Ahce 's Wonderland. Amateur rad10. Ps10n and Renegade support. CD-ROM, No Rat1os.
On-lme games. acme message bases; (909) 597-4469.
Apple Ehte ll: Netv.urlced messagmg. on-lme games. transfers for Apple Uand Mac, 14.4 baud; (909)
359-5338.
The Bluepnnt Place BBS CAD-plottrng semce: drop "DWG" Auto-CAD files, Zipped and text file m
CAD hbrary, 14.4 baud; (310) 595-5088
Mme and Yours BBS WWfV Netv.llrks, Large File. MSG Base, Games, Internet e--mail and Local Echos,
Fees free; (760) 244--{)826.
Eb1x - Business: Busmess managemen~ labor laws. CPA ISSUes, human resoun:es, employee benefits,
14.4 baud, 24 hours; (714) 239-(,864
lnvestorLmk: Stock, commodity pnces. real estate, da1ly news, personal finance, mutual funds, 28.8
baud; (818) 331-4611.
Mommachllo's BBS & Breakfast \\\m--;et. E-rna1l, TradeWanls, Lord Scrabble On-hne, 14.4 baud.
(310)432-2423.
PC-\\lndcMmJker BBS -A U.GJE. C001pUier u.-;cr group chJb BBS, SIJWOI1lllg IBM. Al3n a00 Mac rownloads. on-llllC games, RIP menus. 2S Sbaud. (90'l)637-l274
P;ut Technology Group: :-\etv.'Orks. cabhng, secunl) onhne support, free downloads 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
(909) 784-3475.
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Winter Advertising
Agency Adds to
Acclaim for Quality
and Creativity
With Recent Design Awards
continuedjivm page 21

and advertismg campaigns are repre-

sented on the site, which mclude the
MissiOn Inn. Rivers1de Convention &
Visitors Bureau, and Ontario Comention & VJSJtors Bw-eau- as well as the
City ofOntano and the Ten1ecula \alley
Film Festival.
Winter Advertising Agency's probono \\-QrK for the California Rt~ erside
Ballet was recognized Wlth two Silver
Addy" Av.ards in the advertismg for the
arts category. A long-time supporter, the
agency has exclusively des1gned and
created the idenllty and collateral mate-

rials to promote the Cal1fom1a Riverside

Ballet and its annual dance productions.
ROWlding out the agency's mo:."t recent a\vards was a prestigiOUS Silver
Addy Av.-ard for the City of Ontano
Econonuc Development Department's
marketing matenals. As one of the design firms for the City of Ontario, Wmter Advertising Agency designs and produces a variety of materials to promote
the city, 1ts econonuc development and
tounsm, as well as facilities, services
and programs.

Providmg umque solut1ons to
client advemsmg, design and marketing needs, Winter Advertising Agency
has an extraordinary reputation for
quality and creativity. The firm specializes in mtegrated advertismg and
markettng campatgns, corporate identity packages and annual reports. Established m 1987, Winter Advertising
Agency IS an on-going American Advertising Federation Addy~ Awardwmner whose work appears m des1gn
annuals nationally and internationally.
The firm mamtams long-term relationships with an impressive list of
private and public sector clients. Winter Advert1smg Agency can be
reached by telephone at (909) 2969096 or for addttional inforn1at10n,
~ 1s1t the award-wmnmg Web sJte at
www.winteradagency.com.

Just How Are
Servers Serving You?
continiedfrom page 40

Still, like your car and your cell
phone. the new Windows Sen·er will
have functions you probably v.JII not
want or need. If you don't need them
they remain locked and concealed. If
you do need them you can open
them up as reqUired.
Ultimately, the goal of Microsoft
is what Kermaniklan calls "trustworthy computing."
"We want to make sure that people can trust the fact that their mformation is secure and that when they
want their computer to do somethmg
for them- it does it for them."
One final, tmportant question
was whether Server 2003 is outdated technology by the time it hits the
streets.
The answer is yes... and no.
Advances in technology and the
streamlining of computer code continues even as you read this and
sooner or later a new version will
come out.
Will it be the Microsoft Windows Server 2005?
Stay tuned.
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At Deadline:
The Wheels ofRotary
Turn for Children
colllinuedfrom puge 35

Rob Lauer; Jeff Lowe for Lowe Chiropracllc; Don Karhn of Mac Carpet;
Redeemer Lutheran Church of Rowland Heights, and Carolyn Anderson
of Waste Management.
'There are so many more children to be helped!" sa1d Dav1d Wood
of Executive G1ft Baskets If you,
your organ1zatlon, or your family
would hke to truly change the hfe of
a child, provide mobility to a shut-m
or give an adult the opportunity to become a productive member of society, please. please contact: The Rotary
Club of Diamond Bar Telephone:
Don Karim at 909-865-0755, Sh1rley
Pozzuoh at 909-396-9372 or Da\id
Wood at 909-597-3099
Fontana FoundrJ Changes With
Unique Job Training Program
An alummum processing plant in

BUSINESS
Fontana has sharpened iL\ 190-pcrson
work force with a statc-ftmdcd traming
program that led to alignment of goals
for both workers and management.
TST Inc. (Timco Standard Tandem) at 1160 I Etiwanda Ave. turned
to the California Employment Trainmg Panel (ETP) m August 2001 for
help to reduce costs and unprove performance m the plant.
"With the utility COSIS that Jut US
in Califorrua, we realized we had to
reduce costs m order to compete
worldWJde," said Andrew Stem, TST's
cluef executive officer.
With the assistance of Amencan
Busmess Concepts, a busmess consulting firm m Redlands, TST obtamed a $150,000 traming concept
from the ETP. That patd for classroom
trainmg that helped everyone understand what everyone else in the plant
was domg, so the entire work force
could become one team, explained
LUIS DeLeon, the TST plant manager.
KnoWJng how everything works
together, employees looked at the1r
specific parts of the operation to sec
hO\\ they could 1mprove the whole

process. 'The ETP training is dcfimtc·
ly promoting teamwork," DeLeon
commented. "People who would rarely
sec or talk to each other are nm>. mectmg and d~eloping a flov. ofidcas."
The ETP was created 20 years
ago to keep high-paymg, h1ghly
sk1lled jobs in the state by helping
Cahfonua compan1es stay competitive
agamst out-of-state busmesscs. Last
year, the ETP helped fund training
programs for more than 5,000 businesses that collectively employ about
75,000 CaliforruarJS.
The Alliance for ETPP IS a nonprofit organization of busmesses, trade
associations and educational msntutions
that support the programs of the ETP.
For more information. comact Thorn
Akeman aT 831-643-2140 or e-mail
thomakeman@aol.com.

Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
Awarded Prestigious IMLS Grant
The Institute of Museum and Library Sen1ces (IMLS) recently
awarded Rancho Santa Ana Botamc
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Garden a conscn-allOn project support
grant of $35 324. The funds will be
used to 1mprove the garden's management of plant displays, by mvcntorying the third of a total of four sect1ons
of the garden's living collectiOn of
Cal1fonua nal:lve plants. The grant v.ill
be a valuable resource for helpmg the
garden mamtam the health of the
plants and thereby ensure the1r beauty and educational value for thousands
ofvis1tors every year.
Of the 234 musetunS that submitted apphcanons to JMLS, 86 were approved for funding. The botanic garden's
success m tlus competition demonstrates
1ts outstanding performat1ce in collecllons' care and matntenance.
The Institute of Museum and Library Semces was created by the Museum and Library Sen1ces Act of
1996. IMLS is a federal grantmakmg
agency that serves the public b)"
strengthening museums and libraries.
For informaTion regarding Rancho
Soma Ana BoTanic Ganlen.i- progront1·
and educaTional opportumties, please
call 909-625-8767.

Come walk in the path of The King.
Arnold Palmer believes that every aspect of a course must serve the game of golf 1n the
purest sense ... and this philosophy shows In Empire Lakes Golf Course. This championship
course offers 18 challeng1ng holes for every level of player with tour quality conditions
Including impe<:cable greens and fairways , four signature lakes. and bunkers strategically
placed to test your shot making abiilt1es. Empire Lakes Golf Course is the only Southern
California stop for lhe BUY.COM TOUR. With beautiful amenities. Empire Lakes is the perft!Ct

location for your next corporate tournament, charitable fund-raiser, or intimate banquet
• THE ScHOOl Of GoLF AT EMPIRE lAKES

• COMPREHENSIVE TOURNAMENT
AND BANQUET PACKAGES

• All

• WEDDINGS AND RECEPTlONS

GRASS
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f'RoGRAMs

DRIVING

AND PRIVAT< PRACTICE

• BEAlJTlFUL CLUBHOUSE Wffi1 SPAClOUS

• MEMBEI!SHIP

BANQUET fACILmES

• FUllY STOCKED GoLF SHOP
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Ar EMPIRE lAKEs CE.",l'ER
11015 Sixth Street· Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

Ph: (909) 481-6663 www.empirelakes.com
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Unlimited
Walkie-Talkie
Minutes
Make a big change in
your team for small change.
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Built intO ewry
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digiti/ w.Ucie-ta/lde
with. Rln98 of lluAdNds
ofmiles. &.! blalar: it wllf
soon WOlfe coast to coat.

